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PREFACE.

As a luM.k speaks tor itsdt. littk- ,K-e<l l.o said in the
preface. I have .,iily to remark thai il I have re.erreii at

limes to c.-rtain imiiviUuals ii. hui-uaKe that miKl.t he called
..ver-drastic. I am ready to achnit that sucli laiiKUajie is

unw.mhy of my pen: hut. I liave no reason to a^ree that
it had heen incorrectly applied. I'or him who criticises
my work justly I have the kindest regards, whether he
praise ,,r hlame: for the blockhead, or the prejudiced. I

have ojdy my contempt to .)ffer-for 1 reco^Miize fully the
value of the one und the emi)tiness of the other.

THH Al THOK.

y
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ECHOS OF ST. F. X.

A SATIRIi.

" Voii have done this, says nuv judge;
done that, sa\s another;

Ion should have done this, Kriinii)lcs

oriL'; that, sa\s t'oiher:
Xowr niiiul what hr touches. „ne

shrieks out Taboo!
And while he is wonderinn what

he shall do.
Since each suggests opi^osiie topics

for song,

Tiie>' all shout t(jgether you re ri-ht!
and you re uron>^\"

l.owell.



PREFACE.

I presume that the ex-rcctor of St. F. X. will consider

me reckless for daring to publish this satire in face of the

terrific threats he has made. He reminds me of an

immense gun that explodes with an earsplitting roar hut

which is loaded only with powder. He has challenged

me, and I answer his challenge with the iiuhlication —
let him do his worst

!

I owe an apology to m>- readers for permitting their

attention to be insulted even for an instant by some of the

characters that appear in this work. 1 should take a

higher view of my mission, and pay no heed to the curs

that bark only at the heel. To have treated them with

silent pity — not contempt — had been higher and nobler,

and had approved itself to the conscience as being more

charitable. They deserve a castigation. it is true, but

possibly the best way would have been to have left them

to their own fate — which is bad enough I They are fit

instruments to point a moral, but arc in no way calculated

to adorn a tale.

'^1 .'i ^M..v..,



KCHOS OF ST. F. X.

A Satfrk.

When wit is hissed and dulness bears the palm

When ev T ''"'"'
f"'

'"''^ ^'^^'^^^ -'' ^J--'-U hen ev ry hour proclaims in ac-cents clear
1 he wooden age of brainless block-heads here -No marvel, Phoebus, once the lord of dav
1 o tolly s slaves resigns his sovereign swav-
Shrouds his fair form, heraldic of the night
And. with his glittering cortege, sinks from'sight -No marvel long-eared Gbrgons bray and breedAnd ev ry coxcomb mounts a winged steed!

Ye sons of Chaos, glorjing in vour lot
And all the bickering madness time has taught
I loo can ride, a steed that feels the reins
1 rue offspring of Medusa's bleeding v ein.
Nor shall desist for Xavier's maudlin hoot'
Nor all her stubborn Pegasus' to boot
J too can scribble when the mind impels
Or dry the steel-tipped pen when it rebels.
Or like some self-crowned heroes of the dav
Call m the squads and make my own surveV.

Adieu ye wooded hills and winding streams -
I ve loved ye well!- Inn now to lesser themes.For thorn-g,rt path and stygian gloom. I vieldIhe pleasmg light and verdure of the field-
Horn warbled words, bright blooms, and s;arry wingsTurn with disgust to deal with baser things.

^

And ,f throughout these pages. I, at times.May tend to airier thoughts and easier rhymes

10

20



KCHOS OF ST. !••. X.

'Tis a^ the pilgrim, who, the while the roves,

Yearns e\er backward for the land he loves. :',!)

Time-honoured figure, flagrantly misused,

For once at least thou shalt not be abused I

What law is quashed; what meatphor is will,

Where men like Satan change their shapes at will?

Now w-axon-pinioned wid'ning o'er the sky — :!.-.

Now shorn of wings, like battling pismires lie —
Now hideous reptiles, drag the lagging breast —
Now seeming man, caressing and caressed —
Now this — now that, exceeding pow'r to paint —
And now. the cloven foot — and now the saint — 40

Preaching or prating, dunce succeeds to dunce.

Ignorant of nothing save their ignorance —
Perfect in imperfection, falsely true.

The fools that Horace dreamed of but ne'er knew —
Let figures mix! who mixes most prevails! '

4.-.

And he alone who follows order fails.

Say, if you will; such mars a wTiters line,

Dubs him a fool, and blackens his design;

Horses ne'er fight with horns; or sheep with stings;

Fish have not feet; nor have the others wings; m
Women with well-oiled tongues, not hoofs, assail;

Nor man is made more perfect by a tail —
True! yet these last so oft like monsters teem

'Twere only just to paint them as they seem.

All modern critics be they great or small 5.'>

In two distinctive sets by nature fall:

Those, whose sound judgments fit them for their art;

And, those unfit to judge — the greater part.

And doth not matchless James adorn the last

By ev'ry legitimate 1 ight of princely cast, so

With Xavier's upright son, precocious "Slew,"



ICCHOS (iV ST. F. x.

The greatest half-back that the world e'er knewA shmmg statue turned to evry duncv
*

Where each observes his h'neaments at on,v>
Beh<,ld the mighty multitudinous -we-
^/'•"'"'^ umbrae, gratia Domini -
:;"'''^!'"^'^"'^'>'-ae!sosevereIvjust
ne^hmks that Draco has resigned his trustVV .th one more stern, by Satan given surceaseTo damn „. Scotia as he damned in (;reecr

< hange regal
•

' we '

' for egotistic 'T'Ve tvv.ce ten-thousand hidden knave.-,, and die'Who cares for "etro"^ Who., fU i • .
"^

Ma>hap Tom Thumb will greet xou with a xawnSome intellectual pignn-. who aspires
'

'

To snub all authors an.J to smash all Ivres
VV hose meagre mind, though venomed,' can but balkAnd prove the dwarf alone a laughing-stock

'

Those of the former .lass, unmarked by spLnAdvance with caution, and are seldom eenCondemn w.th kindness, honour where 'tis dueAnd meet the writer with a just review
Somethmg of merit has invoked the taskAnd betterment 's the only end thev ask'

ShoniT
1

'""'' ?."^'"^'"^"'--te with his skill,Should always be to better not to killTo cousm him, whose lines, though few, presageThe richer harvest of a riper age.
^

Who would condemn the summer-blossomed plainBecause some cockle waves amidst the grain
;'

Or. fired with rage, the ripened fields deplore
Because some chafif is on the threshing-f{oor.>The goodly diamond shines as sparkling brightVVhen set with other gems of lesser light •

1 he beauteous maiden, whom the many woo
Gathers newstrength from her less favoured few

or,

80

85

90

m



KCHOS OF ST. F. X.

So in the measured lines at times are found

Some petty faults of diction or of sound,

Some thought, mayhap, that, clothed in other dress,

Mfire clearly yet the meaning might express — io(>

For, who has written from all blemish free

From the first bard to him who is to be?

Words are like stones rough-hewn from nature's breast,

And he is first in art who fits them best,

And, even he, oftimes, beholds with pain 105

The half-raised structure fall to earth again

Which one poor word, unfound, hail firmly placed.

Nor time, nor tide, nor censure had defaced:

For this, the first of elogists besought

Sev'n weary years and labouring found it not. no

Let him who censure-^ with an equal hand

The virtues and the follies of our land.

Who holds up Shake'^peare only to misquote

And makes his iwn the puns that Porson wrote,—

Let him, ^reat champion, elegantly terse, n.5

Concisely inexact in prose or verse.

Look for perfection in some other sphere —
We have, alat,: but erring mortals here.

A noble art, the critics!— yet to know

Requires more heat than Xavier's menials show —
A noble art, where brains and judgment tell

And he alone who studies may exccll.

Not to be reached by mad spasmodic fits

Of slewside freaks or twentieth-century Xits,

But, slowly compassed, through long-labouring hours.

Till well-earned merit advocates its pow'rs.

On him whom nature leaden-browed bestowed

The sickly penetration of the toad —
Wliat matters cultivation .' still he moves

Ail blindly groping in contracted grooves.

12,}

12.5

i

130
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ECHOS OF ST. F. X.

The most exquisite wording, chcicest sense
ro half-learned critics oft give most ortcnc..
( apt.ous and blind these oftenest thev enj-aue
Attack w,th fury, and condemn with ra^e '

J

'r. still unbending 'neath the test -f n,le
Umj? the course jest and vagrant ridicule".
Kvhng as well as rules, must play its partAnd make the hand subservient to the heartFor absent, distaste proves the judge untrue'And bnngs the useless pedant into ^•iew
Nor yet. where feeling shows the genuine soul
^or petty imperfections damn the whole
But weighing wisely, his best praises add
And help the bard to better what is badTo note small faults alone, to mites confined,
Uere far beneath the critic's nobler mind
Errors that all must own and critics scan
Uh.le imperfecf^n marks the lot of man
Kather on grace than imperfections dwell
And seek the hidden beauties that e.xcell
I hese and these foremost to the world appraiseGems for its thought and worth^• of its ga/e

'

Demanding deeper knowledge, taste, and toneThen h.s who. curtailed, seeks for faults alone',
b^ach little wit. a critic but by half
On beauty as on bungling turns the laugh
Each ^ule meddler plays his thankless partAnd always has the common good at heart
Adm.red by thos.. whose judgments, better-starredHad seen the wit contemptuous not the bardTo those of stabler minds, of judgment just

'

1 he source of indignation and disgust.

Tnchecked, uncurbed indulgence ever tends
lo lower plains, and so the boor descends,

"

1.T5

HO

i4r>

].j()

I -15

16;)



KClfOS OF ST. F. X.

175

Till, fft'linji oiirtajii'd. hopcli-ss stands aj^a^t. les

And time briii^rs forth the chronic shive at last;

To all opposed, to jjdod and had alike

He hares his weapon, anxious hin to strike

An intellectual wasp, whose dastard blow
Spares neither wit nor folly, friend or ff>e. J70

"(ieniiis ;ii)rid}ied! Thought shackled! St'i>e in chains!
Freedom a myth!" the stricken harti complain...

And yet. he is no tryant who impels
To higher levels where pure thought ocells;
Xor he. the \ictim: man is ne\er free

To pass the gilded bounds of lil)ert\-.

Where Taste a.d understanding hold the clue
True Reason' s e\er anxious for review,

Then, Justice linked with Judgment holds the scale

And, weighing wisely, never stoops to rail. iso

But, i hough there he whose twisted visions scan
To miss the couplet and attack the man-
Why thus the art condemn? as well inveigh

Against all logic when some reasoners stray.

Unbounded approbation turns the dart 18,1

But proves the mind unstable, not the art.

Its laws are sound, its honoured basis sure,

And, all unarbitrary, must endure.

'Tis natheless true that much in prose and rhyme,
Outraging rules, have stood the test of time, igo

Have even lasting reputation gained
And to a niche in honour's halls att..ined

—

But why applaud? transgression cannot give
Immortal fame, or make the brainless live.

Merit, alone, the proffered work exalts. ]...r>

And wins a cherished place in spite of faults.

N'>t to strained thoughts and phrases seeming-wise
te
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HnKlaml's imn,..rtal Sh.,kt>,,carf <mvs his ri...
>->r drama, mixed pn.<Iaims his p.^.r ,., pl.a.e
iNor cold rt'jcction nf th.c imitit-s
These- hut the umvishc-d offsprinK of his a,.
Bo.n for the time, and rate«inKMo ,h( >,a,i-
Faults, that the hhm- of Kcniu. whi.ens oVr'
I hat pay weds ami almost makes no more-
^<'tthes.-. hut HvinK pictures of mankim! '

Ihrou^di pure conceptions prove the mastermind
Suf)hme portrayals of a vamshed pa«t
Touched hy a human hand, |,ut that shall last.

Set to the Reneral. hr,arN- rule prevails
But. when exceptions rise, the statulard hi\UNew truths defy old measures, and deraand"

'

1 he keen mvention of a modern hand
These the resplendent comets of the mind
1 hat. seeming outlaws. leave all lav hc-hinrj
nil. Renms measuring genius, with its tc-t
Proves them as much in order as the re^t
\\hat man. howe'er so favoured to dispute
But here for lack of argument is mute^ -

Save that, mayhap, he trembles to discard
\\ hat once was held hy evVy Grecian hard.
But Hellas dramas, scanned, too plainK tell
Inat but as compositions the> excel.
Athenians noblest tragedies declare
The drama to be secondar\- there.
Nor human life, man's character, and waxs
Depict, as Shakespeare, in his peerless phix s-
V\ hether they breathe of love or Mash ^^hh ireOne hears through all the throbbings r,f the KreAnd marvel 'twere if hnv s of those old dax s

'

To chorus framed should suit our modern' plavs'Had Shakespeare 'gainst those laws refused to' sin

-HX)

JM

J\i)

LM,-,

225
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o BCHOa OF ST. v. X

.

Holding inviolate, where had Hamlei been?
Our inijs'htiest dnima^ never had been sta^^ed

Were not tho-,e sacred unities outraged.
Far less let rules l)e reverence«| which have sprung s.r,

Like Mood-dyed spume from a consumptive's lung
That to a mind disordered owe their rise,

And lack authoritx to rule the wise -

Rules, that absurd unmu/zlcd carju-rs frame
To blunt the pen. and block the road to fame. 240

Countless as fo<jIsI scarce one has reached its tomb
Krc twenty rises from the mental womf).
Low, base abortions, issuinjj thronjj; on thrc/Ug.

Dragged forth 'n iiaste and doomed to last as hmg.
One censures the Aeiieid with lM)ist'rous ire, jv,

And Vergil falls at Oid<)'> fun'ral i)yre—
For. heroes such as his none e'er abide.

Who. howso pressed, forsake a blameless bride;

Rhymer condemns Othello to the rack.

For tragic heroes never should be black; 230

Here syllables redundant tof) abound
Which only in t\w drama should be found;
Oxford to its prize ode a length assigns.

Whoe'er competes must write but fifty lines.—
And why not on? let ev'ry future play 2.V5

Have but three acts, the time a single day.
Three scenes to ev'ry act. to ev'ry scene
A hundred lines and words to each fifteen!

Nor would we err more i)ointedl\- or worse
Than the\- who censure Shelley's marvelous verse
Ant! dub him incorrect, because, forsooth.

He quashed their .scn.seless rules and built on truth.

Let him who shakes when such reviewers rave
Mould his base bricks and act the willing slave.

Pay double value for their spurious wares 28.5

And scorn the golden grain to feed ( n tares.

260



KCHOS OF ST. F. x.

Some- amu,ue pictures mouldVi,,^ uhm- th^s hVneput tlu. <-.,rrt.,tn.-ss Sti„knt lauds so hi^h'Nor non.. more, wril ,!,..„ those- that Kra.v thr ,..,..

Uhm.c.nelK.h,.KI.i„n,Mpc.r>p.r,ivc.rar/
'

» nmcval hdcn and its hii.sfi.' v.ir
h.ur rivers on four sides ar. sc-c-n to llou
l)i's<T.l„nKarmanKleasthevKo-
Flowers. ,n square heds; and. close.! with l.ri.k and railA lotu,^ canal, whose waters (never fail,.;

'

rhe Tree of KnowledKe tr, its place assigned.

F;^";^?'"^;^''^^'"•"'^'^'-^K•nt twined:

i.'7(»

K\e to the left. Ad,
And all the I

»m to riitht is found

\
)t'a St-; stand i

Th
Th

or none vould doubt what's

n a circle round.

oiH'n to thi vi
e s(|uares are quite correct

; the circl
nian and w.>man stand correct in I

' aje's spiral is correctly line.--

I'W

And h

Hut who applaud
.

And half-grown hal

'^id tiifted Renold,

ine;

ave Xavier's twisted saint

paint
>it's. tickled with the
paint that paradise

Ahich.,ihers. clouded, sketch with.
<)r BouKuereau. in art un less than h

'rnntj e\e

V\h It kdorious vision 'twould I

N'ot hopeless etchinj-s. broken and
But such as shad

>e ours to .--ee

untrue

When Eve by Gihon's banks h

es immortal turned to view

And the first harp throu.uh

.'r \espers sang

The sa

The rtow'rv mead
Th(

proves terrestial rang;
pphire brook that waked the tanglt-d sh

^^>^^'^' and the grass>- glade

ustering hung.

ade

ilent lake where m\rtles cl
And bright-winged bird
I ntrodden grottf>s dad with lend
And purple gr

s in softest concord sung;

rest vine
Lipes siow waxing into win*

forests Hesperian bent with fruited I
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'15

Ami fragrant Irafam- xanrly (!riMiiU'<l <.f now :

And last, nor Ua>i, that roM-i iuir<li«l lH>w'r

—

W lu-H' >\v])t \\\v lovtTs thrmii;!) tlu- midnight h..iir.

O'rr whose cliaslc limits (In- prndaiii I.|oss(»rn- >lu(| -.r,

A fK-taU'd ro\«rinii for tlitir ini|ilial bed
Fiut dimly kiimcd. as. whij.- Aldcliaran vrli'ani-.

The pictiin-d woodland in the Iwili^dii -irranis.

Or. wlu'n ilu- dawn hr>t tints the ia>i«rn hill-.

C'am|M'striai uro\fs .md (•(.(I.,r.|,I,,^M,nicd ,.j||^ ,„^

\Mio. -.i\i' of luT<k'd connossifiirs tin- worst,
\N 'd <lul> tlu- last Ifs- aciuratf than the first?

Surci> 'lw(»uld \)v an ima^i- niorc exact

Than M-nsckss (li.iKrani> on (•an\a'<s parked.

To poi'sN- allied, iliouyli more t'oniiiitd.

Painting .ind sculpture claim a kindred mind:
The one with f.mliless brush translates the skie.-.

.\nd, earth, I'ew -coloured, on the canxas lies;

The «>lher with the chisel carves the rock,

And ("a. ,ar rises from the <|uarried block. ;oo

Hut, wid as is tin- mii;ht\ realm of arts.

This ne'ei from colour, that from form dep.irt,-.

\\l, let w iio will these lesser arts detract,

Thi'ir likeness is more \ivid, more exact,

('onlined id outward things, by litk, -tronjj yr.

The\ take precedence of the art of son«.

For. he. wi'o deiiJ;ns to paint the world's broad sfa^e
With all its \isible objects on the pa,i;e.

Armed I ui with words, will ne'er IrI.oUI expand
That W(mdrous scene that leaves the painter's hand — no
Xt)t. thoujih unrivalled Shakespeare breailied a,v, lin

And in his dext'rous fmgers held the pen.
Bjt brush and chisel to r<>n\cntion ret

No life may ape, no living form beget —

.&}^£^*^^ •^M^ms§.^sfw^Mma^M
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Asknl ihr.u„lk-ssout,M,f that rrnuins
n(.,xrh..,nmh>an<l(u/n..rn;n,.|f..n.s
««'lym«Nvifmss,.sul what mi.vt |,..

^^ ''*••" •'^' is all. ami art .... I..,,^..,- inv.

N'.rl.nt tin. IukImt arts nu.irhonI..s....,n,.ri>...

\M>..l..u,|,lnsfals,.r.,rrn-,m-ss,o,h,.k,V.

^'"'''-''''"''••''•"''•<-'l^ who .n.,k.,n.a„.,h.' ,.,,.!Ami non-.sst.ntial. with (.x,nnials|.l,,H|
I hi.s nnuj,,i. j,,„,,,i„ ,.^,i,^ i^, ^^^^^,_^ ^^_^^

<
.Am„nr Mc.i.Tin in M. Tlu.m.-sM, .-nvs

»''nr;>v>tlu.cTn.rs,,f.oMUMh,.ir,.
AI. f,-..

n. l''^torirpaK.Krt-vvc.,c.ransha.p,v,,u:.|

V\ho.lannu.<INa„oU.on'.,ariics,„.
tlu-fuMAmi MvorH.y all tlH-KocIs from Zc.ns,.,Th<.r

rhathr had spoilt (ho «I..rious art of war
-t surh <nmlnnn

- each an lK.,n.al-s i,s .„.|

:

< waru,r„m„uT. amlofdn.v:, lon,..,H|.
Of frm-mK to unfcot ami thi. th,. ,.m •

'

hose- ,n.-ans ar. worthies, which ac ro,nMli>h l.M.

All art is imitation. He- who pi,,,!,
s nature's o.pyiM. as nature (;,„r-.
But he wh<, by rlespotic rules is l)o„n(|
^'ke a I.ase reptile eree,-s alon^ the «roup<|.
hwarts h.s ,est purpose once ami vet a^ain.Am. doomed w. darkness, mver (juits the KlenA slave of .laves, he ha.tenMo oja-v

Though Folly leads and iKnoranee p,.i„,. the way.

That mild precursor of scholastic schoolU ho hrst taught Alexander hr.w to rule
And w hose unerring s>stems still prevail
Though Bacon. Kant, and Hamilton as ail

11
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1> KCHOS OF ST. F. X.

Declare :, and ev'ry sage upholds his part,
Poesy to he an imitative art.

Xor like her sisters sphered hut to he seen,
In her own realm she moves a peerless fjueen.
Her's is the high prerogative to scan
That thnce-omniiK)teni world, the heart of man,
To know at will its countless phases well

And all its deeply complex movements tell.

Here she is mistress, here she stands alone.
And. first of systems, rears her spotless throne.
Fortune's e'er-broken turns her record fills:

F"allen man as man, his happiness, his ills.

And, where for pleasure, usefulness or gain.
His villas dot the valle\ s and the plain.

His ever-varying conduct she assigns
To fitting measure in her glorious lines.

Nor limited to our substantial form,—
She spreads her bright-plumed pinions to the morn.
Wings her proud way through yon ethereal air.

And mounts to him whose likeness mortals bear,
Nor, twilight settles, ere Italian swains
See Dante rise to chronicle her gains.

Where are her confines? Let presumptuous man
All things potential, all things actual scan.
The outer and the inner worlds explore
And bound imagination with a shore —
Not but that God who knows each atomed part
Can sound the depths of this imperial art.

370
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And. is the noblest thus of end devoid?
Or has its scope by critics been destroyed?
Has it no changeless, no eternal laws,

No ultimate end, no origin, no cause.
No individual essence? lessor arts

Have their peculiar entity and parts.
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.

':

Loved of the muses! scoffers may deride
And half-brained envious idiols puff with pride
I hy laws are not like those that hourly tell
That others hatched in haste would suit as well.
Heralds declaim from each ancestral tree
And frame desi)otic rules for blazonrv
Ardent on or bedecks the honoured shield
A bend denotes a bastard in the field -
But if. b>- chance, the science were reversed
1 he last would be as valid as the first.
For. what caprice engenders, all too s(mn
Like fickle offspring changes with the no„n.
Vea. poesy commands a priceless dow'r
All nations and all climes bespeak her powV
1 hrough ev'r>- age and o'er her l,oundIess range
She kept her station in the midst of change ^

I nkempt barbarians, from the wilds reclaimed
Uke Texan mustangs have been caught and tamed-
Systems ot worship built by monstrous frauds
l<ose, flourished, and then fell with all their gods-
Hase dialects from wild confusion sprung
Have risen to revolutionize the tongue

-

Bodies politic, swelled with kinglv power,
Have seen their greatness withered in an hour-
Round the domestic heart!) new fashi(.ns meet'
And devirse engines throng our modern stivet
Hoc)ps were erstwhile what pleased the female mind
nil new invenlions threw the weight behind

-

A knotted kerchief once adorned the hair
Ihen caps, and n.nv the Merrv-V\-idow's ihere-
rhese have their day. like ,.etty so^•creig^s reign
And others follow in an endless chain ^
Bikes bend to autos, steam lo gasolme
And railwa>- coarho. to the winded machiia-

40.1
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14 ECIIOS OK ST. F. X.

But thou, thou hast not changed, nor ages bleak
Have hiid one wrinkle on th>- fadeless cheek;
Nor nature, that vast mirror which dispUiNs
The great creator's image, phase on phase;
Nor man's all-anxious heart; nor Homer's lines,

The pristine gems of thy exhaustless wiines.

Thou saw'st ten-thousand fitful fashions fade,

Ten-thousand critic's codes in ashes laid.

The rise and fall of all the flickering p.isl.

Thou saw'st the first, and thou shalt see the last

Time cannot alter thine immortal youth
Nor those fir>t marvelous miracles of truth.

435

410

iv\

() glorious freedom of our buried sires

That in its honest bluntness still inspires.

That points our pens, and bids us spurn control
And write the dictates of the kindling soul,

Lead us to higher levels, fairer ground.
Where we may breathe pure air, and look around
L'ncurbed l)y laws b\- potent fools assigned
To cool the heart and stultify the mind,
\\ ho twist our motives, misconstrue our acts.

And damn our best effects with senseless tracts!
Such numbers of Dodonas hourly rise,

Great Zeus, c(jnfounded, scarce can trust his eyes.
Where lying scribes, unhappily, prevail
O'er shivering mortals who might best assail —
Too often-times, a. as! the death of those
Whose groundless fears o'ermagnify their foes,

Worsted by that which challenged would retreat,
And, where they should have conquered, meet defeat
Or, best, mayhap, had trained the indignant gaze.
For a fool's jibes are better then his praise,

—

Like a base bell his jarring notes are spread.
The gist of his long tongue and empty head.

450
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Tiuj> he the sure (lecrelai- of th.. skies
rhal he must lal.our u ho ^^ouU\ fain l,e xvi-e
For knowle(l:^e ronies no. as ,he Khtterinu hoan!
rhat greet, the heir of some incunil.ent lordAway with titles! he, ahhough a kin.i--,

If l.rainle.s I,orn remains a brainless thin.tj
By nature do,nne(i to |,uilclt,ppictt,re,l walls
And hll a to..rs plaee in his stately halls
M.A's.B.A-s.l). [Vs. and countless shams
\\ ith just enough of wit to pass exams
Hockey and foot-hall graduates, go their rounds.
\\hose s.ckK hrai,., would searcel>- weigh two po.mdslh>

1
noured graduate.. Thompson! who if reft

Ot gown and parchment, nothing would he left
I o dense to learn, too indolent to think
They puf^t up for their sheep-skin in the rink.
y)r wm out on a scrimmaiie or a try.
And hug their long-eared titles bv-and-h>-
Nor these alone! ev'n nature's boasted prize
\V hom sophists love, and only fools despise
VV hose w.d'ning brow bespeaks a spirit bright
Dwelling behind those matchless spheres of ligl-^
t\- n he. to godless ease a willing slave
Dying, shall fill a mediocre grave
While then, whose sickly birth-star, carcelv shone.May shine resplendent lights when he is gone.

Well he it so. the world's most precious spoil
Is hardly reached through three-score ^•ears of .oil
1 hat proud unscrupulous man in his mad course

'

I he treasure by. must earn, not take hx force
Else, empty kerns might fill their cobwebbed .skullsAnd pass for gods regardless of their hulls
.Ike her who fell 'neath Mes'potamian skies
Led on by hell how easiest to he wise

15
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Yet, in our midst uncultured muck-worms grow
Who hold it half a crime to strive to know,
With self o'erpuffed pretension rules the stage

And ev'ry fool in face is half a sage,

Nor lacks adorers, gathering mob on mob
PZarh to its fancy rounds its wonted cob.

While wide-mouthed Bombast opes its massive jaws.
And hats are off, and all the land's applause.
Each day, each hour, such \aried gods arise,

One pictures Hellas 'neath Canadian skies:

Merit declines: the love of honour dies:

Ano he alone is uppermost who lies.

In spite of nature and her guiding stars,

Pale Vega's lessening light, or fiery Mars,
Unthinking mortals claim the right to scan
To censure and to judge their lellow-man.

Though, nature, in the face of ev'ry school.

Declares who shall be wise and who a fool.

Denied her favour: these, with nocent biles,

Malign those few who share her genial smiles,—
Like unsuccessful suitors, who pursue
And take l)y force the maids they cannot woo,
Carpers would grapi)le Judgment by the jaws
And fill a writer and his works with flaws.

So, skilled in finesse, would-be authors sit

Racking their unresponsive skulls for wit

—

Loudly they knock, and may be knocking yet
For aught I know: the chambers are To Let.

Hoping 'gainst hope, they pile their shaix'less clods

And build up tomes would mystif>' the gods.

How boundless is their wrath! all arts and wits

Sa\e theirs and them are but base counterfeits.

Nor even Virgil's fair unsullied page
Nor Homer's matchless line escapes their rage.

Like leeches parched, so quenchless 's their thirst

.V).->
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And so, each passing oracle has weight-
f^orlo! what panegyrics usher in
Tnese wondVous works of emptiness and skin-Ink flows on evVy side and pens are ou

Majhap soHK. erm,„e<l <loct<,r. v„i<l „f sha.nc.

Ami hke Danus. by one voice alone
1
he hlock-head (luits the eirfh ,n,lI i» tne earth and mounts a throne.

Some authors when extolle,!. boast wan, „f ,ki|,And cudgel their weal< wits for wri,inrMake depos,t,„n to their lack of par,,
'

And curse their poor „erception of the'artsrurn tra,t„rs to thcmseKes. who. In a, „.hen censured freely, raise a hue-and-"-'
Hurl paper balls with Amazonian ,l;p/-'

And not the sordKl sunken son. of man.
I o others, when all feebler means decayBus.ns ever-kin.l.v points the wav
Olds them, co .nprf }»• ..nedh> co-mon sense, to rail

17
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I!'

And weild the stripes whcri' craft and cunning fail,

To hear 1)\- cral)l)eil and gnarled effrontery down
And terrorize the college and the town.

To oust the stranger, index all his \ erse, -,7r,

And, still unconquering, speed from bad to worse.

Yet, to succeed, believe there needs a skull

With some small holdings and not (piiie a hull:

The humid husk, to act though e'er so free,

Lacking the kernel ne'er becomes a tree.

—

r^m

Out on the envious hopes (jf envious men,

Merit, though crushed to earth, shall rise again I

Nature dictates. Let him who would excel

List to her earnest calls and study well,

Banish these hordes of self-important fools, mg

And lean on truth alone to form his rule*.

I .i

I
'!

Singers may err, the harp discordant ring,

And well-plied censure prove the underling,

But, for e;i !i bard who builds up wretched verse,

A hundred crippled critics scribble worse

—

On ev'ry side the self-same riile prevails

—

Launch the slow bark, and trim the lazy sails!

Nor look upon the dreaded beast and say

He may destroy where others must make way.

The savage grizzly ravages the dell.

But lesser vermin reach theifends as well;

These with their hidden fangs, and those with fumes,

Wither the earth and fill the land with tombs;

And bleak unmeaning carpers, scarcely seen,

Like skunks or cobras vent their venomed spleen.

As venomous as they, they too would fill

The land with graves were there more wits to kill.

Oh, ye degenerates of these lesser days.

Ready to forge a fault, but slow to praise.

O'er vour hard breasts the diamond moves in vain.

.,90
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Baffled by Hint of yet more sturdv Rrain'
\e mse-v(,.re(l ravens, whet your earrion l.ills
<.ather .n flocks, and leave the winded hills-

'

And yon. ye owls, with heaven-distraetint; si.n^
R.se Irom the swamp and join the howlin^^ throne-Nor absent be thy ^•oiee. oh be'iowin. fro^

'

Hoarse with the rank contaijion of the bogl-
Sueh sounds alone are sweet! surh accents please-
( omfort these fools, an.l put them at their ease!

"

And who is this, that, neath a rounded dipS ants h,s dull eyes, and curls his miphtv lip:--

Mendacious Wallace! I should know his hide
rh.jugh m a tan-house, stinking while it dried.And thmkest thou, clod-poll, with thy vain pretencelo stand pre-emment on the throne of .ense-*Thou rt right my man! to such must genius bowtcr nonsense is the test of merit now.
Uhde through the rifted clouds some kindlv sparkMay p.erce some pate, be yours forever da;k,
V OKI of all light save what it now retains
The gloomy fox-fire of decaving brains -

St.ll mould xour fertile fancy to entrance
The leaded mind with war-scarred tales of France.U .th Thompson. Tompkins. Colin. Shav and WellsAct out your part, nor doff the cap and'bells
And. at your will, still ply your menial games
Ihe immortal lackey of immortal fames

'•

Post to the "Casket," daily, up and down.
And show your mangy frontal to the town
Start not, proud traitor! once I loved von well
In happier days, ere Brutus-like you fell

\\ ith you I roved ere boyh<K)d davs were o'erKnew but one friend, nor. careless, looked for morePlucked the wild flowVs fn.m many a favourite hill'

19
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20 liCHOS OI" ST. 1-, X.

Trai'kt'd tlu' (k-cp wood, or s;it hi'sidt- the rill.

Or, wlun Diana decked her wonted seat,

Held with slow steps along the liy;hted street,

Happ\ to feel in thee I inij^ht iniiiose

The treasured lore that others soon disclose.

To \()ii m> inmost secrets were rexealed

—

You learned them all!—how many are concealed?

By vile ileception thu^ you paved the way
And won affection, only to l)etra\'.

He still renieinhrancel most unhai)p\ 's he.

Who, bent with pain, recalls past ecstasy.

fAO

C4,-

ii,"j(>

I"

Behold at distance, rohed in state attire,

The war-bard Wells bend neath his might\ Kre;

From ev'ry side the mincing crowd he draws.

Thumps the rude strings, and welcomes their aiipiaiise.

Loudly he howls "To win but fickle fame" «r,.-.

The ears of fools and an inglorious name.
Sonnets unnumbered thunderingly meet

And tear each other with superfluous feet

Till sense, its mail in tatters, yields the ground.

And, vancjuished, Hees, half-deafened 1)\ the sound. >;im}

Next, cankerous James, rails on with reckless pen,

The worst of critics and the least of men.

A wond'rous work of meagre parts combined
Whose shrunken body suits his shrunken mind.

Out from his mulcted maw with auger's Hames
Issue long tracts that lack all else but names.

Week after week unheard-of dishes throng.

And noble Slewside bears the mess along.

Like other dwarfs, this college Xit conspires

To light his own and cjuench all other fires.

This would-be Sir Narcissus, linked with Slew

And other quaint producti(jns of the Zoo.

fK)5
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riose at his heels his hluiUtd hand be draw..
Scatters his wril>. and pnmuili-ates hi> law>.
On common-sense eternal war declare^.
And dreams of June-I.u^s. l.UKalx.os and lKar>.
Reason by dechimatirm 's (juite outdone.
And insult vmU what impudence hcKMrn.
All hail! illustrious monarch of the west!
Wield your cramped pen and hurl your wanton jest

'

Since in ()ld time the first untutored sire
lA-aped into love, and smote the sounding l>re
Ne'er did the cahbaKc hind as fair a hrow
A> that which crowns thee prince of dunce> now.

Far from the campus of his college days
McDonald loudly howls his broken lay.>.

Still twists Sir Walter, in his wanton sport.
Or guides a chigrc to a foreign court.
To acknowledge truth his virtue is to., strict.
His courage too supreme to contradict.
EflFusive Allen! tune thy half-strung harp!
The dominant grates! the mediant is too sharp!
Appogiaturas, damned ior want of grace.
Annoy the treble and confound the base!
Althrough the no.vious gamut ev'rv chord
(If such there be) cries out: '"Have mercy lord!"

Marvel of marxels. flickering as they Hee!
Behold the honoured lights of Margaree!
Progres.sive ever, each one takes his place.
And proud DeLayney mingles in the race;
Nor. in the rear, but with the foremost thrown
tnequaled Gillis rides uoon his roan-
Unrivaled Gillis,! he, who.se mightv pen
Might sketch with ease McAskill or a hen.
O, envied scribe! philologist most kind!

21
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Ccji
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What pixrliss pn.hU-tns t.isk thy puissint mind!
None knows the hei^'hts to whirh tlioii ma>'>t attain.
So lofty is th> lli^ht, -o rare thy l.rain!

'Tis thine to soar, 'tis thine to reach the top
Where s{)eech "rh'stilletl" Ixronies •'one luirninij drop." tm,
Where "neath th> feet the dew hej^iri^ t(» fall."

And. nature, powerless, crowns thee lord of all.

A .shriek! earths' echoes wake! the lonjr ho- bends!
And. from the hills, the bandit bard descends!
"I'p hands, weazen knaves!— the kin^r's?" ('tis cle;ir

Kinjj Kdward's likeness cuts no fi^urv here)--
"Out with the pack! Polaris greets the day!
Nor Alexander's humor brooks delay !-

Some sterling n>niph shall \(t in\-oke my pen
T() this wild venture ere day dawns again."
'Tis done: and clanging hoof and sounding rill

Echo the night's exploit to College Hill.

Waked from his kenneletl sleep the watch-dog howls.
And Suear I.oaf lets loose her startled owls;
The Oriental, but half slumb'ring. hears.
Bethinks it some disturbance of the spheres.
Some shattered star, mayhap, whose sickly hue
Proclaims its fall. and. (in a sense) how true!
Silence opi)robrious tongues! he was »)ut dust!
Nor heap disdain upon his .shivered bust.
The tempter tempted, give the de\ il his dues,
Th-nigh, honour hjst, there's not much left to lo.-^e.

Round Scotia's i)ride a shroud of darkness falls.

And Xavier. trembling weeps abo\e the walls.
And e'er shall weep! though festal da\s ma> come
Its sorrowed cadence never shall be dumb.
Nor all the tongues that quit Meneely's blast
Might e'er revoke the dirge or cancel what is past.
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Laud him. yr shrimps. n..r «)\»il<.<.k the time!
WIu'ii Alex, rants. \. iiy >liuiil<l n<.i Jenkins rh\me.>
The (lays are hastenin}; on when iiaiinht can si\ e
Nor scribe nor scril)l)!er from ..n e(|n.il nra\e.
Though grandma ne'er made fritters half so fast
.As his Torontian chants antl odes are cast
Who deep and tedious thought a Lore l.edeem.
And, what his hrains refusi-. turns out liy steam.
In lon^-drawn strains his peerless lyrics i)reak.
Such matchless notes as love-sick cats awake
When K'fiitle Tab to Tom displays her charms
And ihe dull moon lights up the nei^hhorinK f.irnis.

Yea. frame thy luckless lyrics till the s.jj!

That first ahsorded ihee heralds thy farewell.
Nor hr..ste thine e.xit—for. by all that's past.
Succeeding bards are senseless as the last.

Hot-foot for fame, yet labouring 'neath his load.
St. Joseph's wonted rhymster takes the road;
"Marian Songs and Sonnets" -what a burst!
O'NcmTs last work. and. till his i.^xt. his worst.
All praise to honest eftort. for the theme
Is far beyond a wavering mortal's dream,
Did genius labour, cold must be the strain
Where courts celestial touch their harps in \ain.
Behold whole stanzas like old houses propped.
Long syllables prolonged and vowels lopped;
The midnight skies with costliest purple glow.
And countless Kilima-Njaros hourly grow.
Phenomcnae unnumbered! such appear,
One wonders if the Judgment Day be near-
Where will it end? God knows! the next mad lay
May tell of toad-stools in the Mi!k> W'dv.
Yea, things more wond'rous still the\- may entail.
For fools portray where master-hands must fail.

10
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N" niarvrl pnnid Parnassus' suk> arc uair
Hit f.M.ntain., vuiokss. a.ul lu-r viri-in^ ^..m-'
Uhat ..jio. howrVr m, l.arl- ,rou>. ,,ui(k m please.
U<»ul(| (Ncr toU-ratc mkIi l.ards as tluwc^
K..n«-.ufl,ri„K I'alla. han^rs her weeping lua.l
(.riev.MK I hat all i, senseless. s„ulless. .lead
-Not for an a^c a n'ne that merits praise.
Or one poor sinj:-r worthy of his bays.

'
> other lan.Uand at an earlier day.

When rritirs were nu.re virtuous, one mi^ht say
U't h.m wh.. strikes his country's harp k-ware
I.est wit he al)>ent and but jangle there-
( onform f. fact>: let truth triumphant 'shine
Ihn.uuhevVy wdl-cut aphoristic line
Here. Campbell erred! !,ehol(l his tales expand
From vague - Pompeii '• ,|,nvn t., •' Hildebrand."
hxiled. yet peerless T.regory. best of men,
Was th\ name tarnished Uv a bigot's pen^
No! for the hand that smote left its own stain
His (|Uill was voiceless, and his efforts vain
Thou land for gods!" -What go<ls would seek to dwell

\\ here dullness reigns and fools alone excel.
Where merit moves an uninvited guest
And he, who scribbles worst, is reckoned b.-i>
Thou land of gods!"^yea. gods of blackest breed

Howl from the hills, and shake the withered mead-From ar Ottawa's source, "from deeps to deep"
'

Bleak-bearded bogle, yell from cv'rv steep
Lean-yisaged gnomes and sleek-mawed ghciuls conspire.And C ampbell swells the chorus with his lyre
'Brave home of freemen !"-yea. when shackles fallAnd men have learned to walk who love to crawl

-

W hen genuine wit. not pride of place, is sought
'

,0..And man is loved f(,r virtue not for lot;

77.J
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lom-M vtUnt^ crown ihv land .li !..>(,
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On ai, MdoM.! hclu.ld anil.iticn

WluTf broad OoL'CMxIi |

soar

\\hvrv nt-ath tall i'lni>, tin- mad
And tlu' cclt^tial city nicll. in h
The tlaK is (I

a\('s its ptaciliil >h(»rc

t'xpt'ctants thron^

rawn: the Mack
>"K-

crowd
And Scotl.ind's patriots hail tlu- f

Nor Ik'lli-'s lair finjr

I'tthinjr iiiruM

'>rni of linrn-

Kre, harps arc st

ITS scarce have harcd the prize
run).-, and hards like niiish

And, forenio>t from St. Andrews. I

Kraser looks vexed: hut Crocket le.i.irh

rooms riM'

in.U appear-

Tho |)opiilace applauds (it k

IS ear:

And ("rocket shouts t

hii-N-en hol.hlinK' stanzas! 'tw

lo make Apollo take a pine

nows not wh\ ).

o swell the \ iilyrar crv.

were enouj^h

Hut Hannav list-

DofTs

of stuitif

it with elated brows

I

to his own morbific ode and I >ow>.
nmeanniK wantons follow, yet more d I'lise

K-^ sa\e in common sen-e
Supreme in all thii

Foresworn to nonsense, each
And dubs all others trojriodvtes of

«jne plays his part

'orgetful of hi^

art

F<n)ls for appl

<n\ tl misshapen la\-;

V\h
i:>piause. and cabbage lea\es for 1

Of
ere art thou Whelan? th

)a\s.

our dear hills and Brun?

ou w ho sunji'st of vore

Hast thou n(

wick
) IK'ii? the robin st

s sounnmy; shore

ill is h
And song-birds chirp the earliest of th
Tile daisies" fr;

ere

c \ear:
ig ranee scarce hath left the glen—

Strike thy wild harp and bid it 1 i\c again
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Twine its fair leaves wiili our New Brunswick ferns,

And place thy tribute at the feet of Burns

—

Some genuine lines, wild warhlings of the skie>.

That the great hard himself will not despise.

Beneath the sutures of his echoing pan M4r>

What strenuous thoughts arise to torture man!
These e'en Herculean Bobby must admit
And take emetics to discharge his wit.

Week after week the laliouring l(j;<d descend>.

Wearying himself and worrying his friends. 8.50

No W(>nder "Leira" tired of life and Hcd
And Niobe "in shame" held down her head;
No wonder all "the Fates" are given to weep.
And roll their brin\ rivers to the deep.

"Vo.\ de I'rofundis"— 'tis too deep for me, s55

I yield the sounding led to Bantum B.!

A mass that lacks correctness, a design

That i)ro\ ed the hapless botch in ev'r\ line.

Where jargon wed with jangle holds the scale.

And. Nonsense called to trial, refuses bail. .-ieo

Dream on unhappy bard, nor yet in \ain.

Crazed by the nKAing-pictures of the brain.

And, oft deserted by your shadowy bands.

Pilfer the labour of more skilful hands.

Forge a long tale of Mozart got b>- rote, 86.>

And bid renowned Prometheus ride the goat

—

Such traits as these can approbation gain

Where Pope might plead for listeners in wain.

Charmed by the cobwebs of the Western Wing,
Th\- succedaneum. Lizzie, deigns to sing s70

A perfect song (I swear), if not misplaced.
If Scott were spared, and Milton undefaccd.

I'nnumbered jimmies strew his table round.
And Henry Wadsworth lies upon the gnjund —

:-;;-> ^^wSSS^h]^ :¥--. :i*k 1
•'; '-
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(). injured hard! hut little Bryden reeks —
The "Curfew Bell" is swunsr from St. F. X. .

Misguided hotrhes! Ik.w they riog the i)la(-e.

Each with the mask '' ^v;:';;'^ (*p his face!

Xor Hecate with all I er not tut i, . .;,

Mi^dit. for one mome ;t hani^!; t; e di-ease,
The nincompoopian fevVi sl;1; \\-)uld spread
And pass its siu^-gish germs from head to head.

"Messiah," Alc.\'s trihute, stanzas seven,
Thrust from l)elow, u\^, up (perhaps to heaven;,
But, midway, sidetracked, Sulla, as of yore,
Hands him the prize and hiN him write no more.

\e men of mightier minds whose pt.wer to see
Surpasses creed, sa> , what is miser\ '^

Speak Tompkins, you whose reasons though un- .und
Have others as conclusi\e — Sir, expound!
Clean-shaven sages, answer as ye would
I say 'tis misplaced man and woman-hood.

And who more heavenly insi)iration needs
Than they who mount Apollo's winged steed-?
Ask Thompson, kicked until he howls with p;-:n^,

And Bantum Bohhy dnigging 1)\- tin- reins.

I-isi to the ceaseless i^romptings of the mind:
Mortals may err: hut nature \> not hlind.

Ev'n as the hurning sun's far scattered ra\s
\'crge to the glass and form a single hlaze.

So, nature's promptings, varied, as we know.
Tend to one point however mortals go.

Whore so-e'er winds the path she leads llie way.
And they alone are hlameless who ohev:

-i';)
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1 Ills to the sceptre: that to delve the ><)il:

Kac-h t(. his >eparate lot - but all, tr. toil.
How many, helnile.ss. run lo this and this

—

('od only knows the myrmidons who miss'
Consider well; hid i)rejudire depart

;

And search the hidden chambers of the heart;
And il. all inclinations wiseK wei^died.
She bids thee grasp the pick-ax or the'spade -
Be noi deceived! there th> best labours tend:
Mock n(.t her council, nor despise the end'
Thou canst not fail, nor. xet a slaxe to fear
Begni in trembling, for the path is clear.
But, if. impelled by m()ti\es doublv strong
She bids thee sing thy country's deathless song -
Stnng the glad harp! 'twill w.k. at thv command
And yield its treasured sweetness to the land.
Let thr)se who dote on seeming still pursue
Their favourite phantoms, voiceless, and imtru"-

I IS thme to sound the hidden depths of art
V\ here others founded ere the shores depart.

How many, led by folly, blindlv spurn
<;od's sage decrees and shake their own mad urn
trom this to that in wild delirium speed.
And seek in various callings to succeed!
Farmers mann pulpits; lawvers delve the mine-
Smiths deal in sheep: and doctors raise the vine
Nature, outraged, deplores their wand'ring wits
And sees a hundred out for one that f^ts
Counsels at first, but, if ungoverned still.
Bids the proud outlaw take what course he will
It these in their true wwk would but infuse
The toil that misdirected they abuse.
And. given to better labours, seek rcnoun
B\ building up instead of tearing down.

9'i;
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en would wc havi- true i )r()grcss, tor. indeed,
Though some w- uld fail, the man> would succeed.

He errs as well, to prejudice a pre\

.

Where ignorance, whole, or partial, clouds the way
Sell-maimed, he scans, reads onl\ to despise,
.\ or feels the tinglin^r thistle gall his e\es.
Proffers unproved as.sertions. wild coniment.
•And declamation without argument.
I nheard of censures, xoid of f\'ry shame.
With moderation nothing but a name -

Till hatred, last, fell-si^rung from bastard ire.

Consigns the half-read pages to the fire

Behold him rage, and belch with reckless mien
The ungoverned threats of lordliness and spleen.
Cry "Courts of Law" and "libel," nor delay,
With Cameron's aid, to cancel a B. A.
Thrice mighty threatener, one who bo<ists the pelf
Of wisdom's lore, yet, cannot rule himself.
Whose l)iased mind s(><'- morals (iiiashed in rh\ me
As if. to picture via • half a crime,
Who, superficial, doiv facial glow.
And scorns the priceless soul that shines below —
-Methinks scholastic hours too idly hung
That failed to mould the temper and the tongue,

f nthinking man! aim higher! what were this:--

lake, if you can, the treasures I shall miss!
Deprive me of those jo>s that please me most,
What contemplation gi\es.— and you may boast!
Both pit\ and forgiveness were thine
Were I your enem>- as >ou are mine,
^'»r, such uneciualled ba.seness would disarm
An honest foe and save the wretch from harm.
1 grant you still some freedom to abuse -^^

: are you? hypocrite or coward? choo.<e!
W

(Ml)
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Vour best friends douht your leanings liitle lotii
I'o hlend the two and credit uni with both:
To me, your actions (juite ron-istent run,
Vour conduct and your character ;• e one.
Cast off the wretched mask, the useless skin.
That fails to hide the sickly thing within!
Speak out to your ojjponent if \-ou can.
With the address and spirit of a man!
If vir'aie lack, assume a gentle air,

And show, at least, in surface, you are fair!
Tell him vou were dccei\ed, if it were such.
And raise \()ur understanding by so much.
Seek thnnigh the world, nor will it fail to show
That all would fain be first, however slow;
Yet for the one who unto fame attains.
A million bite the dust for lack of brains
xNumbers, 'tis true, seem set in honour's hall
But Time forgets them ere their tomb-stones fall.
Smce Satan first put forth his battle-cry.
When did Pride hold her bastard head so high?
V\ hat time did base presumption make such strides,
And lead so many gods in asses hides?
Never 'twas hers such mighty realms to swav
As marks her confines at the present day.
<iod help the wr.tch whose censures but dicslose
His lack of mean'-ng wrapped in crippled prose,
Whose callused pen but shows to brighter \iew
•The would-be judge the denser of the tw(j—
Who scans an ode like children, for the sound
And cares but little if the verse be round.
Sees petty faults, condemns each flaw of tense,
And damns the whole regardless of the sense—
A hapless botch, who. (juick to cast a stone.
Sees others' breaks, yet cannot mci.d his own.
On ev'ry side behold his minions skilled
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'
mar ami shatt. I what tlu-y cannot build:

I

To cheapt-n worth tlu'\ i

And II nd
u- i-r nia\ Ik.ih- to mould.

" !>«-w r that far I ranscc.n(l> thnr hold.
Degenerate man! llu- unrea^onin;.; beast d

i')i )

Th
But

And. in mad reeklessn

e path impassable, and (imel

you. alone, out-faee the temp

iseern-

\' turn>

trow I

e^>. art striri<en dowi
The uncouth ox beholds the eagles H
Nor l(

\\h

V\h

ongs for wings to cleave the cloudless sky!

y stoo|) to wrath

!()1.-

y stubbornly persist? \Vh
en nature bitis thee tak

Far better, thus debauched, to ch

e another path:

And earn an honest wage b\- peddl

uige thy plans

ing can? 10:,'0

Would'st have the blockhead's praise, then court the ghr>ul,
Harp his dull notes and imitate the owl

;

Rise but a jot beyond the vulgar pace,
And fift>- asses hoofs are in your face;
Sing but the humblest note that augurs true.
And owls, ghouls, cranes, and crakes are aftJr you.

io->.^

law

To praise, where undeserxed, were as untrue
As to unjustly blame where credit's due.
Sa\ Canada, when was it thine to boast
rw(j genuine singers in an age at most!-'
Thine uninviting hillsides scarce allow
The furrowed onslaught of the stubborn plough.
^ et. one thing holds, be harvests iiKjre or less
The laurel crop is ever in excess!
Whole troops of rhymsters, packed with verse, contend, vnr,
And, headless laureates rise up without end;
Ten thousand Austens, Austen-like, appear—
England boasts one, but ours are countless here.
So fall'n is taste, it now prepares the crown
To pamper influence and keep merit down, 1040
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Fciuilcs (lull fools, and twines tin- >acR(l boush
To weave its treasures round a block-head's Imnv.
Out with the sign! What sage- would seek to wear
The head-dress of a tool, however fair?

Bid the sad willow lend its (lroo])ing leaf, uMr>

And weave the chainlet with the badijc of grief.

TiuK- was when critics ser\ed a noble end
And each reviewer was the poet's friend!

Time was -but why recall the \anished past?

A bright-winged age, too golden-hued to last! lor.o

.
When, hearts more generous, wits more trul\- wise.

Taught the legitimate singer how to rise,

Ere blear-eyed envy, double-maliced, stole

From Hade's depths to shackle ev'ry soul.

Then, in that age, exact, nor overnice, lo-.r.

Merit was sought, and error giv'n ad\ice.

From a strong arm the bolts of censure fell,

But, if deserving, they could praise as well,

Then Homer through Ionian villas sung.

And Sappho warbled in her matchless tongue. um
Fugamnion and Arctinus smote the lyre,

And Hesiod's harp rang out the living fire

—

Ere nature's laws unchangeable made way
And superficial fashions ruled the day.

(). for the times when trifles did not kill, mr,.-,

And carpers jibes were but ephemeral!

Scarce the dead offspring dropped from FIn\%'s womb.
Ere Justice angered, dragged it to its tomb

—

But. now. the rank abortion charms the heart,

And, toadys nurse it till it falls apart. io70

Let's from the mad acephalous change the strain

To those who struck the harp, nor smote in vain,

Whose deathless songs, in many a matchless lay

WW
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Sway th..,lullh.-ar,, nor .Vr. hall ,v,..c.,...w..v
A.ul.f„rc-m,M.nati.n^ ruuKc-dminMivI .cv ''

lhc-niassi\vl,ani ..f n.l,! >ul)Ii,„i,x-

''^^' >:H'"<il-spra,ric-.san,|,lu.don.l-ra,,p..d..t.c,,.

nK-,l,„,-v,,u-eclirarkk...tnrcs,.an.i,Iu.n>ar
)t tar-fUniK wax „> „n , .van's rork-ril.lK.i .|,orr
(oilcan tn,in Thanatopsis how .<, h'w
"'•'t <l.ath-s .irc.ul hour no la.tinK pan,. ,hail .iveH<'yhrou,h th.. lapse of tinu.. our u<H. uKu- -t'rtAnd sorrow wriKdi less heavx on tin- heart •

' ' '

And learn In.ni Iii. inexorable past
I" make lite's d,.arest treasures your^. at Ia.(.

Hclc,ved Wacl.worth! thy soft nu.nl,er. fall
Like benedictions .,n the hearts of all
Arousing down-fall'n man to rurb despair
" rise again, and, rising, doublv dare
<' labour and to wait, with hope new-gix 'nAnd giiKle the .torm-tossed barkentine\o heaven
lie>- pleased me when a boy, when as ere n et

1
ime taught me to remember, not fo^.r^t

'

Kre scenes, less genial, met my wakened gaze.And I had known the griefs of sterner <lax s
Kre man. (^.od's highest creature, most unkind.
Sliowed me. too late, how much Td left behind.
l^v n like the Indian hunter. I too. stand
W'th unstrung bow. a stranger in the land.

f^azing on fields delightle.s, torn with pain
o thnjk so much is lost so little doth remain.

Hard of the jx^ople! many a soul shall rise
tnnobled. b>- thy verse to calmer ^kies

"

^or life's great want, as all mankind atiest
Is someone who will make us do our best,

'
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And. main a (lia-ttiU'd >p'ril >t()()|) to ti'll,

( >Vr \\'a(i -worth's j.;ra\c, how hr liad >im;i so well.

1 >tMr .-(MilluTii waihlcr, louM ! ])as^ ihci' l)>

Nor list lii\ >oIii.iiiii- witii a Irarli -- ex '.'I iiio

Vhv >a(ldi'-t note- that lalk'ii m.m err kcniu'd.

Tin ht-art hath tV-lt llu-in, and th\ liii'^er^ |)t'iuu'(l.

"I'i- thii^ their storx- rnniu'th who miyhi ri'ad

The hleediiii.; t.dr, nor inward la.i! to Meed/

He woMid to will, he won, ala.->l to lose, - ni:.

'I'wo path- were oi>en: |)iit\' hid him ehoo-e:

The one. w ith lo\e. and llowVs iind fratirance 'Ai\y,

And conntlr^ plea-.nr.-s, lured him to dela> ;

The othe. . tilled wiih ero•--(.-^, thorns and te.ir>.

Led on to ind!es> joys throuiili endless yi'ar--. iij)

He eho>e the latter eon^cious ol its woe>:

She, in the draidit cloister. >ou^ht repost'i

True to their (
"lod and to each other true,

Their pure hearts hea.t, tliough crushed with sadness through,

\or, niar\el not, it through his soni^ a])ix\ir> \\2r,

The beauteous form lie loxed in earlier \earsl

Were 't not for Beatrice, who can say

That Dante e'er had suny his j^lorious la\-.

Were 't not for thi- wc ne't r had known the strain

That soothes, \el ddens. minti;lini; io>- with pain. u.ho

(), Sacrifice, th\" f.iircst blossoms twine

O'er Merlin and I'llainee — !)oth were thine!

Rareh', Hibernia. was it thine, to lose

At one fell str(>ke a patron and a muse.

I'ni^odly England sweeps thy lov'h- vales.

But here, alas! a traiterous son assails.

Trains with a felon's hand the murderous blow

And lays the foremost of Canadians low.

Why weep, down-trodden isle? thine eyes are red

IKiS
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From lunK-lamrntiMK o'rr thy m..rlvrr,| .Ira.l
I In l..t IS tnl,nlati..ii. il,„„.L;h un.taiiu-.l
A.xi DcMiny. not KMKland, kcv,,, , |,,.. , hainni
^lu' moulds In-r l\-,„.r.. .lu.ut. from .<>,u- ,.. /..„..
Her vaiinir.l Inv.lom yet .ii^lav .-.-Iut ou „
Mayiiap. likr,i;o,„| Aeneas, driviny facl
"'•" 'r^'l-nid's viri^in tailli l.,- kept i.iiact,

Sac!i>,in.,asktnsvatd, (he U-ss'nlnK hn-al !.

i;romvouihtt.l lips, hat .o:,„ muM rlu.r in dc ,th
l.y^nrh the. las, taint linurrinu ^dram-, tua, duHl
Within th.-c.M.. .,r,„u. we |.,\vr| so uvll
To kiss ,h..pak. still lorm. that nanuht rould savrAnd place our ,lrar lost tn^asuri- in the ^ravc
Howsa.i: ih.-y„r,hcn.any iK-st can say
Uho saw poor su{f(.rin,vr Hrauslicld pass aua>- -
^t't. happ\ he! to haw escaped thejihe,
()lXa\ier-s menials and her hand of Mrihe-,
Insatiate wolves, that train the l.loodv ton,t,Mle
And cruel lan^s to mangle their own voun-'
\Mi<.. soon, had torn pie,-emeal his tuneful Kre
And damned his lunish ..ut-put to the fire

"

A >outh he was to.. Niriuousand sincere
'" linM<i- lonK in this corrupted si)here
Whom, had relentless fate not snaiche.l awav
His muse, tull-Kn.wn. had sun^ a deathless la\A few sad notes fell softiv from rhe striuK '

l.ike- morning snow-flakes, and his soul took wing-A tew sad notes of all we might have known '

Had pitiless heaxen not marked him for her own.

nose by the evening blaze sweet voices sound.
And childish laughter makes its cheerful n.und
Mirth wanders unconfined from face to face
In all Its mild simplicity of grace.

35
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How >\vti'l till' tiiiif, irr dull cdnx i-iilinn niuii^.

And j:(i(IIcv> ia>hi(»n lii»l(l> tlu- licart in tliain>I

H(i\\ dc.ir! ill iii.iiu a tciidir line rr\i'.iU(! - n;-,

do sfiin li tin- \\ork>. of jiliilantliropic l-'it-ld!

(Jiiit for oni- hour tlir rolK^s liaunis (;f men.
And Ii\i' \()ur N.misju-d childhood o'er .i^ain:

join in the sports wlu-ri' innocciui- hath s\\.i>,

IaI I1\ tlu- l».ill. and race the flow "ry \\a\ : iivo

(">i\c' up llu- mad im-atiatc M'arch for ^old,

And, lor one da\ , fory;i't xour ^rowiiii; old.

l-cl him who dotes on rii)er charms re>ij.'ii

Field's tender muse for Scollard's lyric line.

Where whisp'rin^ groves and nectar-lireathini,' tlowr iis.-,

In\ite the lo\-er to his mistress' how'r,

Where star-lit skies anti crescent moons surve\'

Young charms i, . tender for the hiaze of da\ .

(), lo\c. lliou art indeed the subtlest fire

That i-'er in\-oked a muse or strung a hre! r.no

All passions, howso \aried. spring from thei".

Nor. aught that is, without thee, e'er could lie.

Here Robert's wond'rous jien imbued its flame.

And gained its scribe a chaplet and a name;
Here Carmen, too. arranged the scattered leaves. no.-,

And bound his golden gleanings into shea\es.

One once I knew, well-skilled, thinigh last of men
To wield the poets' or the critic's ]ien.

Whom, just discernment, fashioned to revere

True excellence where\ er it appear, i.>vx)

Nor, at his own wit felt delight alone,

But recognized some merit not his own.

And thou, dear one, who early taught to sing

IMy aspiring muse and pruned its tender wing,

'''lirt^l^^ T-
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N'-r. -Inw to |.r.ii>i-, nor. oMnimCk lo 1.1. im.-.
Kiuw Ii<.n(.iir"> worth and \iriiif inniv lii.in t.mi.-.
Who. uhcii ih.. uhoh- world j.vnd ..nd Mood apart.
( amc uiih MMTi uord> and MH.tlud iiu >,i<ld,-nrd lu-
n.ippN to know i;,oii >till ininhl'>i >.l,.,r,. „u p.,iii

'rhoiiiih Lent with ihiiu' own sornm^. nor (oinpl.ihi
N.ul of -ny >oull hadst tlion cMMpid ihoir ^plivri.
rhr cut-throats Mill had lied nor aii>wrn-d Inrn.
Konald: I he (.nr hri.i^hi link ol that lon.y chain
Time coiild n,a l.rc.ik nor |)ro\c o| b.iM-r ur.iin -
Th\ spirit hold, inc still' nor e'er >h.ill unid
Wliilc Cod and truth .irc one, dear al.sent friend.
Uhere e'er I roam in rk-Id>. ,,r ll.)w'r\ i^len.

Karth calls those deardoxed liniani.iiis aj-ain.
And. oft-tinie>, when the niuhll\ >kies mifold
Their ,i;lilterinK sparks, and liKht their orb of yold.
•And the brown hawk wheels silent o'<t the hill ^
kenieml.ranee speaks, and I am with thee still.

All, all. I ken. nor len,uthenin,i; mile on miU'
Breaks the bright scene or checks it> joys the while.
Thi' dimdit room: the pictured faces tall:

'nd the brown maps that diroraie the wall:
i he well-kept table; books of richest d\e,
Scholastic (odes, and Dante's works near b\

.

Once more I wend through St\,iiian marshes d.mk.
( limb the dark crass's, or near the hirid Ijank,
Li.st to the sad desi)a!rinj>: crie> of woe
I'rom souls half-merged in Acheron's inklx How.
Or. tearful, ixuise, while some lone siiff'rer nears
To wail the wasted hours of vanished Ncars.
Once more I note the in\ ading ( .reeks'destrox
The war-scarred battlements of ancient Troy,
Cods clash with :^ods. till Juno-> veuKenace fail.
And drags grim Hector round the Haming walls.
Or. trom the Cwcp tempestuous, scan the shore
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VVluTc CirthaKc s|.,,m| and Dido ruled ..| vcre;
Noti' the diviiiit)),; Sihyll's >tiTn ((.mni.md^:
Or march with Cai-sar through l.arahrian lan<|s:

Made \it morv vi\ id that tlioii Icad'^t tltc way
And \)\tW{ (hf dull imagination play
And though, <k-ar one, I oft would wish iln,. uvur
When hopo hauK^ l')\s and I'lrcatL-niuK floiids appear.
Sweet thouKhl to know, when liuKerin^ life K>em> vain.
Smiles follow te.irs and pleasure s()rins,'s from pain -

I hank ( iod for woe! we ne'er had known the l.li-.

Of beauteous hea\en foret.isted. hut for this.

He knew full well the worth of boyhood la>s.
A carper's censure or a block-head's praise,
Full w-eli he laujiht. rebuked or i)raised in turn.
Anxious to aid w hoever soukIu to learn -

Kv'n now. methinks his kindK presence near.
E\'n now th(> well-tuned .iccents strike the ear:
He ni '.ster of thine instrument, nor f.iil

To Krasji the sil\er>' notes of e\ 'r\ -cale;
It ele.uy absorb thee, breathe of woe
I hrouuh the sad nu'nor's unharmoniou- How;
If love, the rippling major pictures best
The jrentle whisper and thi' aiiswcrin},^ bre.isi.

Rise, while ere \.t tiic lesseninti stars are ^one
From the far hill-top. dappled with the dawn.
While yet the llickerin- (ire-ily's twinklin.u lii^ht

And the ow l'-^ (lrear\- hoot |)roloni;s the ulyju :

High Jove inxoked. his fosieriiiK' daughnr.. r-taiid

To list tin- bidding, and to s;uide ih\ hatu!

:

('allio!)e. whom i^ifled Orpheiis kiu'w
,

Presents a tattered epic to the \ iew ;

('lit) unrolls the dark historic \n\^v.

Rich with the crowned exploits of e\ 'r\ age;
Breathing ..f joy Futlerpe's Hutc is he.ird,

'

And Erato's soft Kre and amorous worl;
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\U'l|)«)nU'iir witli I.I-MHl-.Krd |)at( liiiuiil iu'ar>

With chaste Iniiiia. jKirlrss 'm'u\ htr |)ftT->;

Mum- of thr michii.nhf ri\t| and ih«- daiuf.
I iKlitt'st »)t foot, I'liali.i iiu'tl", thi- ulaiKv;
l'ol\ iiiiiia's lips o'l-rflou with swcftr>t mmii;;

And fair IVrpMcliorr luar> the drama on.
Thus, to tin- task, with nnisc and shining (|uill.

Maki- your \h->{ thoughts >ulisir\ icnt to \(.ur will
Cut out. cornel, insert, cxp.md, ditini',

Drc'.uj not the inverted si vie. and interl ine

•And, if. at times, i. ir-sou^ht iinention faih

Scratch the dull head and bite the tiiijl

But hold, m
He'll dul) vou I

\u^ n.HJ

Will

\ loved one! don't ki 'rhonii)M)ii k

)ase, ahscene. imnn.ral, low.

now

1 nnie sweet maids \

The rej^al law-((»nri and the (I

ou scarceK ma\ < (ajH'

Dark
i.ir.i.ie o f r ip<-

c\es, lij^ht limlis, pure hreasls. and -I liiiini.; hair
.Are so sujiKt-^li\e, danj^er may l>e iIutc

I'orwarned, forearmed; a\«iid

.\nd s,

lis slumli niii; ire

At I;

i\t' \our n pni.itinn from the I

II

ire

1st, time llown. the thing ad tineni dr.iwii,

The- last line scriMikd, and the \ ir'jin

lief

s s.ione

ore \ou publish K't it ri'st

W
M

so welew months hence it ma\ not read
lal now to all iiuents, miuht ri\al W ill

i\ fall to ( ;impbe

Som
M

])l.iin. or, lower ^lill.

e seemiliu co lll)let, passiit n> ! or mm li.

i\- sliow the crippled foot and
This, that with

M.i\- jo-^e it'

w .ihhiing crntcii.

nenmne wit sfi'nied so i)rolouii(

.i\or, ;,!!(! show naught but -omul
And th.it, inserted but to piease tile e\ e.

A. •^crt its vai;r.inl rieju- and be put b
This done: when pruned, and w.eded and cut • li-W t,

11 .urt'ots your fanc\- in ,i bri^hl'-r yow n
Be not in haste! \-our nicest judumeiu due
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Others will jiulgc less lenientK of you.
At last, when sound no longer wars wiili sense.
And ev'r\- ambiguous phrase is rooted heiue.
When, ix.int and dash, well-placed, nor over-wrought,
Compels the di>senting mind to grasp the thought.
And all seems perfect as Ben Johnson's toast-
Convex the pack to Dunivan by post.
But. hold a proof; it may not reach his hand,
There are so many pilferers in the land!
Nor stoop, though modern pedagogues presume.
To cloud your product with a nom-de-plume:
The appellation "Student" failed to save
Our lordK- Oeci;;n from a dunce's grave.
Let craven dastards such base weapons wield
Who strike from a.mbush and despise the field.

Their bleak and siiadowy armour serve them well
To do dark deeds and act the part of hell.

Void of true strength. vhe\ dare not show their fists.

But sneak like Rudoli)h's ri\ al from the lists.

'Tis yours, nor aught can make it more or less

Though carpers rail and goodly friends caress.
On its intrinsic merit it must stand.
To patch old plaster or delight the land.
And. like a newly-wedded wife. >()ur verse
Will claing for a>e. for better or for worse.
Prepare for censure! flattery plays no part
\\ ith him who stands pre-eminent in his art

:

Be sure when publisheil. philanthropic Slew
Will dub it "sissy verse" and "peek-a-boo,"
And Tompkins, with forced vigor pipe Kaka

—

For hens will cackle though they fail to la> .

In him. new-formed, the outraged singer sees
The pampered son of just Diogenes
Whose misanthropic tendencies befit

His cramped yet currish pen to war on wit,

1.'.10
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As elegant and accurate as his sire

With all a wit should lack or tool desire.
Through the world'.s varied zones, behold the prey
By countless myriads waged from da\ to da\ .

One hercc perpetual struggle, to prolong
Life's flickering spark and shield it from tiie strong
The deei)-voiced cougar fells the trembling deer.
But, called to foragi". never meets his peer:
Down from the fastness of the tow'ring rock
The eagle falls upon'the lesser hawk:
The broad-finned shark pursues the weaker fry,
Passing whole hordes of greater fishes by -

But all reverses: midst the rhyming race
The truK- great are worried by the ba^e.

Xor thus confined corruption mount- its throne,
But spreads from sun to sun. from zone to zone,
fn ev'ry land beholds its banners set.

And dreams of brighter con(|uests, va>ter yet.
W ere \ ices e'er more i)re\alent than now?
What time did Avarice bear as bold a brow.^
Look round you! heed the settings of the times!
And read the rich man's itchings through his crime..!
On ev'ry side the niggard fingers strain.
Crooked to a mad desire of ('.odU'^.s i>ain.

So sordid, some would fence the world about.
Grasp all within, and kick all mortals out.
Careless of aught, so they alone excel.
Reckless of death or judgment, heaven or hell.
The incestuous wretch, the murderer and the thief
Are (]uick acquitted by a golden brief.
It rich, the conscious jury's verdict's >ure.
But prison walls await lliem if they're poor.
Whom (uk\ hath joined grey judges separate.
And weave with green-backs brighter webs than fate;

41
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I

And churchmen, labouring 'neath a gilded rod.

Preach dollars first and then Almighty God;
Slick-visaged politicians hound and dun,
And politics and pocketics are one

—

No passion theirs, to save, hut to disburse
The hard-earned lucre of the public purse.

Let's outrage all the maybe, and suppose
A miracle that time may >et disclose-
That, willingly disgraced, they may atone
And some small sense of their dishonour own.
May feel some spark of shame within the breast,
And stand o'erwhelmed with ruin, self-confessed.

Their faces then would speak the life they led.

And all their jabbering menials cheeks turn reil.

To female virtue or a nation's fame
Descent from strict jiunctilio were the same.
An equal danger waits the smallest break,
And all, or one, a common risk must take.

The maid who in an evil hour i)ermits

A single liberty, the fault commits.
And having sinned, with virtue in the drop.
Still sins the more nor knows not where to stoji.

Till inclination's to submission bent
And ev'ry step but hastens the desceiu.
The clear unblemished nature comprehends
Integrity that ne'er to wrong descends.
That neither offers injury, nor submits
To injury offered, or by fools or wits.

And, whether the gift (»f one alone or all,

On this depends a nation's rise or fall.

Credit enriches, public mote secures.

And. while these last, I lie country's fame endure>.
Just as the eagle. Hashing from the skies,

Borne In' his glittering pinions still ma\ rise

Till some stray shaft undoes his roval mirth
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Cripples his wings and fixes him to earth—
Ev'n so the form of govenrment's embossed.
Fated to rule till public favour's lost.

Appearance oft suspicion justifies,

And. where 'tis so. the right of search implies.
Let's enter in with candor to the task
And moderation grant what she may ask.
Though driven to resolution, bind the soul
To act with firmness tempered with control,
For such, and such alone, support assures
And guarantees persistence that endures—
The ministerial state may truly claim
Its due respect, though all else merit blame.
Behold the output of yon hoar\ halls
Where dark-browed Douglas sc'owls upon the walls
In his bright eye just indignation shines
The while Sweet William lays his sunken mines.
While young Napoleon leads his veteran ranks.
And the Welsh hero bombards all the banks-
Seems as if fired with life he would descend,
Leap from the living canvas to defend!
Railways and by-wa> s wrecked from >hore to shore,
Woods, villas, churches.—hell could scarce do more:
On every hill the fires of ruin -low.
And ruthless desolation reigns behnv.
All men are patient, hopeful of redress.
Despair alone will dri\c them to .-xcess.

Then, indignation, hurried inio ragr,
Like a mad lion, leaps its shatiered cage.
^alls on the mean aggressors with a roar.
And shakes the tottering land from ^hure to shore.
Change upon change, till last we so des. nd
To that sad state that scarceK change can mtnd

:

Nor circumstances casual e'er concur
To lead to that which nothing can fleter:
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No! those who i,n)vcTn. who misriik- the- >tate.
Alone ran make a people desperate!

See France, the hind of diseerated hearths.
B>- twenty-iiiousand deaths \cc('d her hirths,

( ondemned, !>> her inmatural crimes to hug,
A hfeless inia^e or a hicU'oiis puj;.

The \vai:e of health sins, which, hm to name,
Shonld fill her hearts and dastard minds with shame
Without reser\e. comminiih"nj> (hist with fhist,

One ijrand and .ijlorious nin'xersal hist.

Such is the conflict SociaHsts would wage
To curl) the turbulent spirit of the age:
For marriage worse than prostitution gi\e
And teach mankind like sordid beasts to live:
To 'ove like Marks. like A\eling to confide,
AnO driven to desperation, suicide.

Such is the muse that waked le ("..illienne's lyre.
That prompted Trine to sing her "heart's desire."
To heroize a Herron. and command
The hierling praise and lucre of a Rand.
Nor she alone! beneath our own fair skies
To countless gods the vilest orgies rise!

Talk not of France, nor turn the sleazy hand
To her who drives Christ's chosen from the land-
She owns her idols, carxes from flesh and bone
Her countless gods and worships these alone
But we! What a.re we better, who. in lieu
Of pagan frost, serve Cod and Mammon to(;?

Reason is Cod. and Cod-like deified.

And what she cannot fathom is denied
Led by the wand'ring spirit of the age
Methiiiks. 'twere not loo forward to presage,
That, drifting still awry, we cannot fail

; 4."i(j
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In ripened lime lo l)()\v the knee to Baal,

To smash our altars, fire the Saered Tome.
And raise once more the sods of i)agan Rome.

Dire like grim death bids all distinctions end hs.-.

And paupers rise in wealth and kings descend.
Knter the gambHng dens, where fools and fakes
Sit with hieard faces round the glowing stakes:

The wild pulse throbs; the eyes with madness shine;
And fool-men raise them higher \et with wine. i4s>>

Purses to packets, packs to bundles grow.
Homes are at quest, and goodly acres go.

The unljcky wretch beholds his fortune lost,

Curses his lot, but reckons not the cost,

f'.oes onward still, earns, borrows, begs, or steal>, 149,5

Blind to his folly, deaf to all appeals,

I'ntouched by children's scjbs or housewife's tear?
He sees his castles tumble while he rears.

Till last, borne on b\ ecstasy's dark wave,
He sinks into the mad-house or the grave. ]:m

Say, when were drunkards so fastidious grown
That naught but vodka, quenched their thirst alone?
Wine, brandy, whiskey, all the fuddling fry

Fake small effect—pass on to Russian r\e!

In jeopardy twice put! What answer? Come! \m.;

Lordlings are meek, and millionaires are dumb.
Egregious block-heads, product of a time
When men grown piglike love to roll in slime,

Slaves of the bubbling cup, this is your age

—

Trim up the foot-lights, and adorn the stage! 1510

Let ev'ry actor take his wonted place,

Fire in the eye, and rouge upon the face

—

Tncork your bottles! let the play begin!

Indictment? pooh! embracery shall win!

1
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The curtain leaps: tiic glorious farce is „„ •

Behold the -Scott Acf: rum; ami honest J<,hn-Note s. .aloons. inns, taverns, shops, and ^tore>,

'

nwelhn,.. and shacks - -with wide and widening door^
Nocryforhcense! Pax your hne. and then
So,m- three months after, pay the same again
Is that a cross.^ „ne year, four fifties? right

'

We'd make two hundred in a single night —
And since 'tis so. what verdict can he claim.
Uho. through base pilfering, is himself to I.lame"^
Junes not only try a fact as true.
But te.t theci;edit..f the witness, too.

Extremes in all things! X'anitv and pride
No less than lucre roll their gathering tide
Draw from the mas,, their hordes of ^icklv slaves
And hear them onward with resistless waves-
Ilumes. laces, frills. silk>. satins plav their partAnd nature owns the blandishments of art -
Or. swept aside, reveal the snowv breast
The long white arms, paints, powders, and the rest
ProNing the well-tried aphorism true.
And giving Pope, the first of bards, hi. duv.
Boast ot our civilization. \et, 'tis clear
Our eflucational system's out of gear
Still grating on the jagged cogs it moves.
\\ ith stifling nature groaning in the grooves.
lakes no cognizance of the varving mind
And varying tastes, but all are of a kind.
Vn. else, not so: the pacer learns to pace-
And so the heavy work-horse has his place;
The hound is taught how best to scent the prey
1 he house-dog learns to keep the thieves away-
Hiit. w.ien wc raise in nature to the child
\ oa.t.on's spurned, and everything runs wild.
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Kirkicss (»f soul, of hrain. of tt-mptTanient.
Karli. all. are on the -df-sanie mission sent.
ThoiiKh carh. some separate railing would pursue
And do what dispo^ition bids him d...

Well Used l.\- man. and limited to Matt
.

(>od'> .yift- ne'er injure the n-ripient,
But Keniu^. niisdirertod, always tcnd>
To rancel means and nullify the end--.

Like a -ood ship, while wisdom poinl> the way
Alonu the beaten path, -he eannot strav,
Though >torni> ari>e and wind and waler> roar.
The tempe.t jxist. she nears her destined shore.'—
But if a mad-man steer, the tiller balks,
And, with a crash, ..he strike- upon the roeks.

Would >()u ha\e fame!-' then spurn an honest life,

(•ive lust full scoix'. be ev'ry passion rife.

Make lo\e to others' wives, ring in their pelf.
And love your neighbour better than yourself,
Study vile tact, and learn to lie with ease-
Truth is a sham, and honesty disease!
Dan- t(. do dvviU, for these alone are well.
That merit hanging or a eon'icl's sell.

It robbery be your turn, stint not your hand.
Ami at a nu'Iroad or a tract of land'
Shoot whom you will, but overlook the deer-
Such crimes as that are punishable here.
Degenerate days I so fallen, we alone
May boast Rome's hoarded baseness and our own.
Who build on low-b(jrn semshness and ease.
And \.reck our God-giv'n temples with disease.
Crimes multiph-. remorse, in shame departs.
And thunders at the doors of pulseless hearts.
I nsullied reputation's widely sought,
And long-lived virtue comes at last to naught:
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The virjiin sees hi-r priceless Ijlossonis fade.

And. matrons fare no belter than the maid;

Old fait hf id guardians of their country's fame

Behold their honour stigmatized with >hame;

And. spotless youth that ever bore him well.

Hears the false impress and the print of hell

—

Oft-times by those whose very nearness taints,

Whose piled-up rottenness would corrupt the saint^

No myth! no fable! let who will dispute,

Demosthenes hin rlf could not refute!

Alas, for trampled character antl worth,

Their broken statues sink into the earth.

While ignominious idols daily rise

Pointing their lying fingers to the skies.

So fallen and so sensuous are the times

We spurn the truth, and glory in our crimes,

Raise palsied fingers o'er our tw isted sight

And prove that white is black and black is white.

No marvel critics err ! no marvel they

Turn ass, dog, owl. or idiot, in a day!

Progressive age! inventive age! 'tis true!

But Vice, exhausted, patents nothing new!

i.->v>
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Arise my country, while as yet

The demon howls within its caves!

Arise ere Freedom's glories set

And all are slaves!

1005

Unfurl the banner of our rights

From sky to sky, from hill to hill:

The spark that lit our fathers' tights

Is living still!

uno

Are ye not men? and do ye give

No proof of life but vulgar breath?
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When life is death
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Our hind a charnel-h
Our li})erty an em

(Hise of eriiiie

Hell

And

pt\' show
upon earth before its time;

m! — not a Mow!

Behohl. the Old Year shades its eyes
To gaze upon a troubled shore-
Alas! Old Year! when honour dies,
W hy look for more?

IGL'U

Adieu. Old Year! the crimson fades.
The twilight tlarkens into night.
A night tempestuous, and the glades
Are wrapju'd from sight;

-rhe owlet whoops, the wild wind moan.
< )ld trees are shaken to their holes.
And graves disclose the withered hones
That once had souls.

1625

1630

Xo answer? God ! so fall'n ! so base

'

-\o voice to bid the thund'rer pause
Xo arm to strike for time, and place,
And broken laws?

163.- II

For him, who, bent with lawless tax.
Beholds his wrongs with beaded brow,
Stern wielder r>f the iron ax
And stubborn plough?

For her, whom proud ambition f^res
To glory in an upright son.

lfi4(l I
i'

I

t.
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I
]'

II

^ y

T(; know him hoiu-sl as his sires,

And, noMor, none?

Our land invaded! virtue stained!

Our pockets empty as our gran^^e!

Our daughters' sacred shrines profaned!

That hell may ran^e.

Courage! the sun begins to rise;

The night is i)ast; the dawn is here;

The hectic flush is on the skies;

The battle, near.

Courage! the dalt'ring squadror , come.

Our valiant heroes cannot fail,

The bugle and the echoing drum

Tell sweetest talc.

The fight is fought ; the day is ours

;

The foe in shattered ranks retreat:

Bring the green leaves, and purple flow'rs.

And fragrant wheat

;

Bring the bright berries f.om the bough

Of last-year's hawthorn, and the vine.

And let the roddan's clusters now

In glory shine.

Too bright an ending for dark hopes, I fear,

The skies, o'ct st so long, may never clear,

And we, like demons who refused the light.

Be plunged forever in perpetual night.

But lo, objections! Say, what art thou, fool,

To cope with all this folly and misrule?

I«4.'i

16.50
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1676

IMO

\\ hat art th<,u better than the stubborn ,)a«-k
Uhose crimes and imperfections vou attack>
Nature to thee denied her glorious praise-
rhrough noble verso p,M.r fallen man to raise-
\\ In do you mur.nur? Do you claim the rtre
1 hat kmdied C'.ifford's reeds, or Drvden's Ivre^
Hope you, in sooth, successful t<» assail '

Uhere Pope and Byron struKgled but to fail-*
Or bid their clattering thunders boom again
And give a second Dunciad to men? —
Away, presumptuous thought! As well to seekTo quench the sun or gild the lightning streak.
I o blacken grace, or legalize a sin —
Where these have failed, what bard can hope to win^Nature den.ecl! let be! but. such the times ,^C old indignation drives to censurous rhvmes --
Such rhymes as I. though genius lack. maN pour.
Compelled by fools, and vice, and nothing more.

T.. those, who. in the light of envv. choose
<) lame my pen and crush mv budding museAn easier task. I ween, than to defend

rho.r own unmeaning products or to mend
•he soul ot spirit shrinks, howeer arraigned
I o measure injury by the wrong sustained,
C onsKlers motive, what if pride impels
1
he ambitious heart to shine where it excells

Kesents the act. and spurns the seeming wit

'

1 hat impudence would force him to admitWt thoughts of boyhood, echoes of the time
\\ hen verse shows Ic.s of reason than of rhvmeUho could presage, in those dear vanished davsNung to the worhi. thou'dst kindle such a blaze'^Have -airy nothings." then, such vital powV
lo call up tempests, and disturb the hour^

I6{HI

16<»,1

1700
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Make Alien sweat f'M three loiii; weary weeks?

Rouse Alexander? .< ' alarm the Creeks?

Little I re(l;e(l, foi sci i-blinn was my forte —

I publishetl not for )'< iMurs, luit for sport —
Published 'ml oo |)ul)lish, little loth

To pnive them ' «-, i .m babes of larner growth.

Ami, must I i)a * w'n- Tompkins says forbear

And dubs my po r
i

I n-tions 'empty air;"

Must I Ih' mute \vli"l' 1 omp^ )n winds his horn.

And Alan's howli,. - '- . from eorn.^

No. mighty cha' . -oi. nyht scarce be wor-e.

But yours, C.(k1 k <»ws, i . .. •! i< prose nor ver.-e

Howl on ye waif ! let env\ <irink her fill!

And tr.iin >()ur headless shafts that fail to kill!

Inschooled recrcits. when first to battle called,

Ac. by the whistling arrows, half ai)palled.

But.— scaping oft. their low-born fear depart-.

And courage, new-instated, fills their hearts.

So writers, oft-attacked, grow strong ajKice

And learn to look base critics in the face.

Critics, who prowl like Indians, in the dark.

And. tilled with envy, love a -hiniiii, mark.

The world goes on, and those, whom tht'\- engage.

Seasoned in virtue rea]) the golden age.

While they, compelled to humbleness, at last

Reverence the hand their lightnings could not bla-t,

Or, grown more wret( bed, thrown with en\ious e\e

On others' fortune, miserably die.

Thus the revenging whip and voiceless rack.

New-primed with venom, gall the torturer's back;

Thus dand'rous talc, base lie, and brainless knave.

Go down to ruin in a common gra\e.

When, sick at body, and morose in mind,

He dies, and leaves not but a stink behind.

17t'.%
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Mistaken {<H>h\ , an worthU-ss rcnsurc slur
riio pure of s(ui|, the n,,|,U. character.^
Can injun><l reputation add one uhit
To him who in inju!,tia- .ullic.-, it/
The first twi re as imi)ossihk. to mar
As the l)rinht ra(h'ance of the morning star-
The last !,ut takes from th(. detractor's wr,rth
And levels him still closer to the earth
Keep on LelittlinK! great men still are great
And small men small, howe'er xou flesecrate'
Speak out! ten-thousand veno.tied lips assist -
The good are slanderetl. and the wise are hissed
On meanness based, with ignorance alloyed.
\ ou seek h>- coN-ering worth to make it void
Rail on! your ( hattering tr)ngues can never give
Immortal fame, or make the hrainkss live,
Nor yet deprive him of the laurel fair
Which fate decreed for ages he should wear.

5.?
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THE CHOIR GIRL.

A Poem.

In Three Cantos.

"Let me not to the marriage of true minds

Admit impediments. Love is not love

Which alters when it alteration finds,

Or bends with the remover to remove:"

—Shakespeare.



F'REFAC H.

The substance of a paragraph from a vvdl-knovvn
author* IS a fitting preface for this production.

If there be one misery in life more calculated than
another to wither and consume the heart, to make society
odious, man to look like a blot in the creation, and the very
providence of God doubtful, it is to feel one's character
pubhciy slandered and misrepresented by the cowardly
and malignant, by the skulking scoundrel and the moral
assassin -to ..el yourself loaded with imputations that
are false, calumnious. nd cruel. The subject of the
following stanzas felt all this bitterly in her heart; so
bitterly indeed, that all relish for life had departed from
her. She became spiritless, hopeless, without an aim or
object, or anything to sustain her, or to give interest to
existence Philosophy, which too often knows little about
actual life, tells us that a consciousness of being innocent
of the social slanders that are heaped upon an individual
IS a principle that should have supported and consoled her'
But the truth is that this very consciousness of innocence
was precisely the circumstance which sharpened and
poisoned the arrow that pierced her, and gave rancor to
the wound.
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THE CHOIR GIRL.

Canto First.

I

When nature sp-aks her words are true,

There is no disc ^rd in the sound

That breaks from her melodious lips

The whole world round.

U.

From the dim bournes that measure space,

Where suns and systems cease to be

To where our atomed sphere has place.

Is one unbroken harmony.

III.

The minor in the earthquake blends

From seething peaks and yawning voids,

From pent-up fire, that racks and rends

Old planets into asteroids.

IV.

His reason like a tottering hut.

These seeming breaks the sophist sees

And terms disorder, which are but

Apparent incongruities,

For all is willed, by Him who planned

And bade the pond'rous suns disperse,

Within the hollow of whose hand

Is held the mighty universe.
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vr.
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The harp of nature, strung with stars,

Reverberating, as it rings

Perpetual hymns through golden bars
In honour of the King of Kings.

VII.
Oh, would that I might hear the sound
Of strings I one clay h(>pe to hear,
The strains that even now abound
Heard by no mortal ear.

VIII.
They know it nearest, who know best
The changing moods of lanrl and sea.
Who feel the heart-throbs in the breast
Moved by their varied minstrelsj-:

IX.
The sighing of the gentle breeze.
Half heard, o'er fields of peeping grain;
The howling of the winds, that seize
And snap the giant oaks in twain

;

X.
The murmur of the mountain stream
Through many a glade and hazled tract;
The stillness of the broad lakes gleam;
The roaring of the cataract

;

XI.
The early matins of the birds
When eastern skies are touched with grey,
The music of their warbled words
When sunset tints the dying day;
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XII.

'Ihc rustle of the falling leaves;

The raindrop's patter on the rills;

The thunder's crash, that cracks the caves

And shakes the trembling hills;

XIII.

The moaning of the restless surge

On many a bleak and lonel\- shore;

The swash of giant waves, that urge

Storm-beaten ships the ocean o'er.

XIV.

Desire, abhorreiue, pain, delight.

Hope, fear, and anger, it portrays

To him who reads its scores aright

And apprehends its ways.

XY.

(k) ask the master, him. whose word

Like love's own message strikes the ear.

Still loved the more the more 'tis heard.

Still freshening with the lengthening year

XVI.

Ask him, from whence his works excel?

And he will take you by the hand.

And tell you, Nature taught him well.

And you will understand.

XVII.

As long as Europe boasts an art.

As long as harmony shall give

An impulse to the human heart.

The name oi Beethoven shall live.
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XVIII.
His were the true poetic dreams.
That, genius, with a ray divine,

Transposes to immortal themes
That stand the touch of time.

59

XIX.
As Shufu's temple, high and vast.
Looms mightiest on the world's broad
So he, in rugged truth, surpassed
The greatest of his age.

Hage.

XX.
The harpsicord he loved so well

Still echoes from its mellow strings
The message that he had to tell.

From serfs to crow'ned kings.

XXI.
That plaintive theme shall echo down
The ringing corridors of time
Till the last aspirant of renown
Shall mould his rustic rhyme;

XXII.
Till the last star in ashes falls

A burnt-out world beyond the plain;

And the last human sufifrer calls

For sympath\- in \ain.

XXIII.
Immortal sound! the tongue that gave
Thee utterance, passes with the breath,
But thou and thine, eternal wave,
Endureth after death.

I
li-^iom^^smaFfL'
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XXIV.
The sounds that woke creation's morn

From sky to sky, from hill to hill.

Like echoes of the hunter's horn

Are ringing still.

XXV.
We do not hear them: human life

Is all unconscious of the strain,

That, 'midst the tumult and the strife,

Breaks on our ears in vain.

1
3-

1

XXVI.
Each goodly word, each utterance base,

That cheers or mars, that glads or glooms.

That lifts or undermines the race,

Forever saves or dooms.

XXVII.

I find no hideous fifths expressed

When Nature speaks, no jarring tone.

These are the offspring of the breast

And lying lips of man alone.

XXVIII

He dares oppose the Godhead's will,

When he commands, to answer, nay!

Like Lucifer, rebellious still.

Though free to do or disobey.

XXIX.
For this primeval Eden fell,

For this were mortals left forlorn.

For this the suffering souls of hell

And purgatory mourn.
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The -will or will not of the h'ps.

The icill or imll not of the heart

—

They forge the adamantine whips,
Or hid the threatened pain depart.

XXI.
They lead to dunjjeon.s dark and drear,
To glades where fairest Howers grow.
To precipices hung with fear,

Or vales where murmuring waters flow.

XXXII.
Oh i^ill or u'/// not, thou hast been
Since fair creation's primal day
The root and origin of sin

;

The hope, the impulse, and the way;

XXXIII.
The keynote of a nation's rise.

The bane oi peoples now no more

—

Of monuments that touch the skies

—

Of ruins on the lifeless shore;

XXXIV.
Of high ideals bravel\- wrought
By indi\idual aim and trust

—

Of Folly scorning to be taught.

And Ignorance grovelling in the dust.

XXXV.
O will, or li'ill not, let the hand
That weighs thee tremble to a hair,

A microscopic grain of sand,

A waver of the ambient air;
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XXXVI.
Let Pride her influence withdraw.

And Prejudice prolonj;; the l)reath

—

The shadowed shadow of a flaw

Means hfe or death.

XXXVII.
T(x) oft has Passion heaped the pan

And watched the heavier scale ascend,

Till hieak Injustice laid the ban.

And selfishness obtained its end!

XXXVII I.

Oh tongue of man so nobly fraught

To speak the truth or guard it well !—

Has Satan his base counsels wrought?

Art thou the instrument of hell?

XXXIX.
Art thou to thy true purpose nill.

A dastard, weak, and servile slave,

To serve a hideous demon's will

And wag the wisdom of the grave?

XL.

Too oft lo nature's utmost breadth

Have warring echoes thrilled ifar.

Proclaiming danger, doom, or death.

From star to star!

XLI.

Too often must created things

Like aspens shudder at the wound

That tell-tale echo madly rings

From tongues untuned!
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XLII.
Ot sclf-dcfilinn niurilerou^ craft,

\Vh()>c' \vi(U--(listen(le(l jaws art- set

Like Iiow-strings to the venomed shaft.

Forever tiKhteniriK, ever let.

63

I 1

XLIII.
Forever turning on its source
A (Urth of suicidal joy.

Or. speedinn <>n their winged course
The darts that injure and destroy.

XL IV
Oh man. that man-like meet'st thy foes,

Though far from hea\en thy vagrant trust.

There's glory in death-dealing blows
If man (.ppose thee, thrust for thrust!

XLV.
But when thou stoopest from thy place
I pon the gentler sex to prey

—

What honour then adorns thy grace?
What laurels dost thou hear away?

XIA'I.
The iioast of weakness overturned!
The wreath of cowardice and shame!
The turse of ignomin\- earned.
Shall decorate th\- name!

^1

XLVII.
To read of Agrippina's fall.

Of Nero's horror and remorse,
And dread the wormwood and the gall

That thickened round his corse!
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XLVIII.

Of chaste Liicrctia's dire abuse.

That split the Tartiuin's kindly dome.

That let the dogs of <liseord loo>e

And shook the walls of Rome!

WAX.
A thousand instances ai)pear

—

But why peruse the blotted page

Of tyrant's tyrannies, that smear

The archived tomes of every age?

L.

Tyrants shall tyrannize as long

As truth and falsehood are opposed,

Till right no longer wars with wrong.

Till Janus is forever closed.

LI.

Each favoured land, each smiling town.

Each rustic hamlet, howc'er small.

Has one who keeps his betters down.

And lordlike, lords it over all.

LII.

In Church or State he plies his course,

Usurps the pulpit or the bar.

And, trains his misdirected force-

Ambitious, not to make, but mar.

LIII.

I question not the purposed goal.

The cloaked intent we cannot know,

Unto his Maker's sight, his soul

May be as pure as drifted snow.

^-^^^
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MV.
Man jmljiis !,> tlif .ut alc.no.

The outward act of wonl or dml.
Which may and vvcr ran he known-
A strong. (hoiiKh circunistantial creed

65

L\'.

If thuiKs Ik- noi the ihin^, they seeni-
If ev'ry sense hut Kives the he. -

Then, \erily. we niort.ils dream.
As skeptics hve, as >keptics (h'e.

IAT.
I crecht not dece|)ti()n's sway.
That reason sometimes nods, I onn,
But. e\idence. sense-iuirne away.
Is witness of the truth alone

!lj

lAli.
If judgment err n(»t : in ts sphere
The eye sees truly: and the hand.
Though last in dignity

. most near
In certitude, com|)els command.

lA'IIF.
Reason, alas! too often dense
When drunk with pride or sloth congealed,
Attributes to unvarying sense
Impressions that she ne'er revealed.

m

Iff

LIX.
From happ'nings late I glean the truth,
From clouds that tinge my wonted sky.
From old-age reckless wrecking youth—
And facts that I would fain deny.

B
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ThiTo is a nanu- of wuinan-kiml

Thr fairi--t woman ivtr I ton-,

That. i»U'a>inK-satl. ri'virt"- m\ miiul

To clays and |)K'asuri'^ u*^^^ "o mon',

LXI.

Mar\ -how soothing to the »>u\'.

How ^;rntly-pU'asiiiK w* thf ear!

In Krief, how potent to rondole!

In (li'.ilh, how opulent to cheer!

i.xn.

How teinlerh the echoes wake

When lovers breathe that itloled name!

How like a sacrilej^e they break

From lips that open to defame!

LXHl.

My lover t''ou and I thine own.

I love thee more that thou hast borne

That appellation, dearer grown

That thou cu-t gone and I must mourn.

LXIV.

I love thee for the cursed frown

That innocence was doomed to beiir.

The cross the\' gave Him. and the crown

The\ wove about His sacred hair —

LXV.

1 love thee for thy work well done.

For labours built not on the dust

Of earthly treasures, where the sun

Shines dimh and the coffers rust —
I

Kr"^&^.
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lA'VI.
I"t Kr.aitnd,. si.irvrd out an.l <|c;u|;
hurUnv ih.u dwdKuith luunl.k.r folk
•"rail il„. t.-.,is that ilmi, ,|i,|M .\n-d
'"•".Kiii^h. till thy iHM.r hf.irt i.n.kf

I.XMI
for \f.ir-. ul toil .,11 y,,n(ltr hill

With all it> xv„rl,|-yi\ , i.n,m,H.M^c:
Ihf >halt> of cnw fi;,|H.(| t». kill:

Iiijustic,-; insult; and ..ifiMici-.

I.VMII
Un liim-s upon h. r 1;,:; t-rjips

Had terra turnc-l. her .vandri,,^-, o'.r.
Kre (jifd on thy ni(!..,li,,u- lip

'Hu' lovf->on.ir, to Ih- hr.Mi n,. inoii- —

l.XIX.
Krt' music, from ihr chancel wall.
Despairinji. dropped (he sounding reed
HeMKiied to l.iimrlinK chaos, all.

And lied upon her winijed steed.

m

lA'X.
^ (• «ods! were human th.uiks the wiige
Of labours in this age of hrutes —
How (.ften would our ledger-page
Impel us to compelling suits!

LXXI.
The creaking prisons scarce would hold
The concourse in their chambers set:
The rich, the poor, the young, the old,
In jeopardy for debt.

II
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LXXII.

How oft would penury install

Its leanness in our humble shed.

And drive us thread-hare from the wall

Like mendirants, to beg our bread.

LXXIII.

Or, shivering-charity denied

Mid mad demoniac jeers and hoots.

Resign us to the mountain-side

To feed on roots.

!

LXXIV.

Oh tongue, that shivers to the touch

Of impulse in a heart beguiled,

One kindly word were yet too much

To whisper o'er a dying child

!

LXXV.
Oh jarring tongue, so out of lone.

Thou art of nature's countless str ' g-

The single outlaw, that alone

In broken waves discordant rings!

LXXVI.
Well-tuned, thy mellow notes shall rise

And with her glorious voices blend.

But, falsely set, shall rend the skie>

Like hideous demons to the end.
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THE CHOIR C.IRL.

Canto Si-:( ond.

I.

Prinu'val jXTsecutor thou
Who in the daxs when Eve was vounR
Allured her with thy mottled brow
And damned her with th>- venomed tongue,

H.
Thou well foresaw'st that fatal dax-
The outcome of an hour of sin.

The souls that >et shall own th^• sway
And all the evil that has been.

'

HI.
Thine imitators, who may tell?

Their names by pages are revealed
Like leaves in the autumnal dell,

Like blood-drops on the battled field.

IV

unvn
Arch-fiend, to thee too well 'tis knc
How numberless and varied are
The slaves that claim thee as their own
And follow thy triumphant car.

V.
The>- reck but little that the road
Leads onward to the dark abyss
Where torture has its bleak abode,
And fiery serpents coil and hiss!

ffi^gp^y '
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VI.

They reck hut little that the way

Is ghastly with the wrecks of those

Who mingled in the loveless fray

To fall before their stubborn foes!

ti

VII.

Ch) search the pages of the i)asl.

Ye doubters! and the lines will tell

Why Cain's black breed were o\ercn-t.

Why Sodom and (K)morrah fell:

VIII.

A word submerged, two cities seared.

Because they dared the a\enging rod--

Because, blind fools! tht>y had not feared

To persecute the sons of Cod.

IX.

Go read of kingly David's crime,

Not yet too kingly to carouse.

Like crowned monarchs of our time.

With Bathsheba, Uriah's spouse.

X.

The outraged Hittite fought and fell

By Thebez ramparts reared in air—
But, hoary histories also tell

Of Abs'lom hanging by the hair;

XI.

Of him the wisest of his days.

To Ashtoreth and Milcom turned.

Binding his pagan brow with bays

That erst his erring father earned.

PlfillfiP pm
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XII.
Have yv ikjI heard of Daniel's lore?
The mastie and the ik-x still

Are proof, as in the days of xore.
T.ainst artful elders workin.n ill.

XIII.
Alas! in these degenerate days
Full many a fair Sussanah cries

For witness of her \irtuous ways.
And. hopeless of the verdict, dies.

XIV.
Behold how drt)oped those menials base
O'er whom Asmodeus wrecked his mi^ht
Sons of a persecuting race.

Struck- dead upon their nuptial night.

XW
Old chronicles hear witness to
The what Holofernes I.efell,

How pius Judith o\erthrew
The despot thousands coulrl n«jt ([uell.

XVI.
Nor \et had persecution ceased
When Rome no longer dared condemn
The Christian to th< ^avage beast
In her l)lood-d\ed collosieum:

t-

m

XVII.
rmie cleansed the crimson from the san(b
That in her red^irenas flcnved.

But passed the scourge to other hands.
On other heads her gifts bestowed.
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XVIII.

New tyrants from old ruins rise,

New engines from the crusted blade

Make havoc 'neath our modern skic>

And flourish while old fashions fade.

XIX.

The troops Antiochus reviewed.

The legions ruthless Xero led.

Resurrected, reimlnied

In others, live—they are not dead.

XX.
Though, charging from the distant plains,

They urge the smoking steed no more,

Their hands are still upon the reins.

Their leaders reckless as of yore;

r

XXI.

Ambition fires their fury yet.

But changing custom waves them back,

And so the hidden snares are set.

And Vice pursues a different track

:

XXII.

No more the quaking hills are fraught

With crushing spears and wild halloo

—

No more the martyred dead are sought

At midnight 'neath the falling dew;

XXIII.

They fall as falls the hunted deer,

As pure and blameless, one by one.

And Nature dries the hopeless tear

And wipes the blood-drops as they run.
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XXIV.
Ye robbers of the young and fair!

Ye pilhiRers of oklen due!
The savage j)anther in its lair

Were not more pitiless than xou!

XXV.
The venomed rattler, coiled to sting,
r.ives timely warning of the blow,
But you, like anacondas, Hing
^'our secret coils about the foe.

73

XXVI.
Sometimes I think—unhappy thought!
The world to paganism tends,
So cheaply human souls are bought.
So low the moral man descends;

XXVII.
Inmindful why he lingers here
So shortly in this vale of tears,

Forgetful of the sombre bier

And of the lessening three-score vearr̂s.

XXVIII.
The eye that heaxenward should ga/.e.
But seldom seeks the starry skies,
So fixed upon the sluggish wa\ s

Where mortals \ainly hopo to rise;

XXIX.
The hand, o'erheavy with its gold,
I'nheld to others in distress,

Still tightens as its lord grows old,
And, leaded-scaled, gives less and less;
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}i

XXX.
The tongue, that harp-string of the soul.

So oft 's untuned and out of time

It quite heUes its sacred goal,

And stoops to falsehood for a dime;

XXXI.
The ear, (iod's treasure-house of sound.

To clashing notes alone reverts.

Deaf to the good earth scatters round

And anxiou> only for what hurts;

XXXII.

The heart oh heart of man. so hard.

So calloused grown, it scarce might feel

The imprmt of ihc diamond shard,

The impulse of the winged steel I

XXXI II.

Oh, giz/ard heart! more set to cru>li

Rude pebbles in a buzzard's breast

Than entertain high thoughts or hush

The tempted intellect to rest.

XXXIV.
So tend the times, I almost lean

To Darwin's hypothetic plan.

And, from the trend of ages, glean

A different ancestry for man.

XXXV.
But to the theme! that claims my thought,

That uppermost directs my pen.

That sorrow, deep as love, has taught.

And lifts me from the depths again.

-jr.;..
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XXXVI.
To him who suffers nor (oin|)Iains,
V\ho, injurrd, wrongs not in return.
He rises purer for his pains.
He earns the wa^es niartxrs earn.

XXXVH.
A(lversit\ embitters time.

But. through the sadly falling tears.
The bows of heaven form and shine
With pronn'ses of happier years;

XXXVH I.

Of jo\s that end not with the jjrave.
When he. who judgeth all, shall eome
To elaim the spirit thai he yaxe
And call the lonely exile home.
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XXXIX.
He knoweth his. and his know Him.
He knows the hand that feeds the tlorks.
The hieriing in the thicket dim.
The lo^t sheep wand 'ring on the rocks;

XL.
He sees the snare that ill has set.

He knows the venom time has taught.
The debtor and the awful debt —
He knows them, though He wills them not;

XLI.
He sees the flames of Sheol blaze
Round man>- a soul that had been good.
That well had tread earth's devious ways
And joyed forever, if it would.
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XI.II.

Hi' saw llu't' in thy virKiii l)l()()m.

My loved one, compassed round with foes,

A pail fair creature, wrapjied in nloom,

The prey of th\ relentless foes;

XI. III.

He saw thee, like the hunted deer.

Far from thy dread tormentors tly.

No friend, no loved i()mi)ani()n mar.

An exilr neath a western sky.

XLIV.

Too late, my love, thy youn^ heart knew

The convent's deep unmeasured joys.

The vine-clad hills of old Nauvoo

And sunlit plains of IllinoisI

XLV.
The persecutor's work was done —
No potency of clime could save

The life whose sands were almost run.

The frail form sinking to the grave.

| m

XLVI.

Three days we spent on those dear hills,

Three happy days, that faded fast,

Untinctured with the thousand ills

That gloomed the land-scapes of the past.

XLVII.

I see thee yet as on the night.

When, parting still, I still would stay,

The temple's ruins gleaming while,

The black stars on the reddened way.

r-'-TC! •«•->;;•''
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XIA'IN.
We sat upon a l.n.krn .shaft.

That once had hilci thi- jK)M(rr()us wall,
Hudf rilic of the Mormon's ( raft
And silent witness of his fall;

XLIX.
And there, with tearful eyes, you told
The story of that rrunil.lins,' fane:
Of whih'-haired sires, who fought of old
For freedom's rights, hut fought in vain;

L.
The passage of the frozen shore;
The rifles gleam; the rraekling stake -
The ((.untless woes, till, danger o'er.
They reached far Ttah's briny lake.

LI.
So .sympathetic for their lot

You wholly overlooked your own,
Old trials were the while forgot —
Vou sighed, hut sighed for llipm alone;

77

LII.
You wept, hut all the tears you shed
Were offerings at another's shrine.
To memories of the silen*: dead.
To hearths whose fires no longer shine.

'I'

LIII.

Delightful moments! how they fly

When kindred souls in love convene,
Scarce entered on till they are by.
And. being, only to liave been;

-i*<-^t5'-A.^VrTV-
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\A\.

Tiim', weary from his lalxmr. stands

A (IrfatiuT, leaning on his sc\ thf.

The !)hi<U>-haft in his bony hands —
Hut all iinconsciou?. of the lithe.

lA'.

So shall the golden niomeiil> meet

When time and tide shall he no more,

When lovers, reimited. greet

Kach other on a happier shore.

LVI.

Thy tender accents hold me still.

My Mary! I remember well

How grieved I left that pleasant hill,

How loath I was to say farewell.

Lvn.
Farewell! a whisper scarcely heard.

Sky-moulded ere the world began,

Of all sad words the saddest word

E'er uttered by the lips of man.

LVHl.

The dear impression of thy lips

Still seems to linger on my own

To lighten pleasure's dark eclipse

And all the sorrows I have known.

LIX.

Once inore 1 hold thy gentle hand

A:- on the night, when, side by side,

We lingered in that western land

By Mississippi's rolling tide;
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lA'
Onci- more ilu- lieavi'ii of ihim cyrs.
As (liTfjIy I.lm- as scTaph-, raisf
At noon-day o'vr our norilurn skiis.
A> softly l.ri^rht, invftk-CN m> j/azc.

I.XI.
liim- uidiii, o'tT tin- fj.iiial srvuv.
Thny rir.li,,^ PKK.ns have waxcl and waned.
Hu- hill-Mdos arc no lon^jer ^rritn.
Tlu- s„n\N lit.s piled xvhore Antumn rnKned;

I.XII.
NO IfjnytTon tlif trollised vine
riie purple ^rape perfumes the air.
The nieloned fields no longer shine.
I lie southern (ot ton -wood is hare;

Lxni.
The lordly river woos the clasp
Of summer's How'ry winds no more.
f.ocked in an icy giant's grasp
And pulseless all from shore to shore —

LXIV.
Save- where the heav\- channel wends
Defiant t(» the nitmster's might
And. through a narrow rift descends.
Its cold-blue waters still in sight.

LXW
Seen dimly, through a blinding storm.
That, eastward from the Rockies, blows
A blast of hurricanic form
Of driving winds and whirling snows.
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LXVI.
Fast fall the Hcotfd flakes, and fast

The curling drifts ()I)striiri the way —
But love will stem tlie dreariest \.ist

That e\er eoiuUeiuinced delay!

LXVI I.

The passage of that broken stream.
The dangers of the ice and deep.
To me were as to men who dream —
Forgotten, ere thc>- cease to sleep.

LXVIII.
I found her, (lod. but she was changed!
She seemed a being of the air,

So pale, as one from earth estranged.

Vet lingering in the I)dy there.

LXIX.
She asked me, tears were in her e\e-,

To take her home, for, failing fast,

She \ et would see 'neath those dear skies
The few who loved her to the last;

LXX.
The wrongs she suffered she forgaxe.

The g(K)d alone she would recall,

She prayed that Cod, so kind, would save
The sinner and forget his fall.

LXX I.

Hut little waits: I shall not tell

What intervening time bestowed

:

The countless hardships that befell

The sufferer on the iron road;
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I^XXII.

1 he lon^wlrau M (lays and .kc,less nkht.
lh("fvasdcs,suc>ari,u-^>aiKl pain
Ihcy passed, when these endearing >i.hi.
Of homeland met our ^a/e again. ' ^

Ihehdlsol Hrunsuic-kuc-.Ksnied
And sounds lamih'ar to us woke-
One heart, at least, was satisfied

81
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THE (HOIK (.IKI.

(an io Tiiiki).

I.

Aftliciionl thou iny^iorious tliiiij;

That Iiroiiks nu- on the ni^^i^cd whci-l -
\\h\ l)i(rst thou not my soul takt- winj;,

And tiul thf coinitlcss throes 1 feel I

II.

There is a iiiriel" too deep lor tears

That spends itself in secret sighs.

No broken sob the listener hear.-,

Sealed are the channels of the e\es;

III.

Its elofiuenct- is all its own

—

Its sentiment surpasses thought-
Imagination, noblest grown.

With worthiest effort moulds it iiot.

\\.

Such pangs the loneh eyiie feels

Who sees his native shores grow dim.

While distance, with it- \eil, conceals

Th e deare-t >p()t on earth to him.

Such bitter pains with bodings sore

Peri)Iex the hopeless lover's I)reast,

When, -landing by some cottage door,

He part:, with her he luve.- the best.

V* .**» "
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VI.
^iiH) pain wa> mine, inv m->iit ,lc;.r
\\iHn. ill a city, far and lone.
I knew. l)y man\ a tokc-n clear
''!-" l>«athl,a,| markcl lluv a'> it. avvn.

' ^<i\v t!i> Noulhlul l.|,,„ni (lcca>
'-ikc'n.M-lravcs witluTcd l.y tlu- cold.
I In sweet l)r()iu)rti()n> pa^^ away
''"\vlia. a<hild with ea>en.iKlit' hold.

\in.
^iK-h i,>„ wa. mine. when, hem with care
•And worried l.y the day's alarm.s -

A broken h\cicinth, \ el fair,

I saw thee dxini; in nn arni>.

IX.

•re,
Thou wert of nature too >incei
Of education too refined,
To weather lon^^ the godless .Mieer
And >Iinos of an ungrateful mind.

X.
^om- kindne>,> ^till had bade ihee 1

' ome proffered truth dc-hiNed the end
S

i\e.

But Cal

d \

umn\- had not t O iilW
irtue w.i> without .i friend.

XI.
O Innocence! beloxed
Art thou of Codless hands th

Rem

\\h( ) snatch thee f

And hear thv hrisd

cmrom th\- diad

itest gifts awa\

prey

X':..va2&<ij •
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XII.

\a{ I'lirity -n (Iwi-II in (axes
If il .vMiild \c,!|>i. tin- hiddi'ii Mian>
Of tiiOM- who \iv like U^Ni'IIcd -laxr-,

I lial riicn walk omt iiiia\\an>:

X III .

\a{ Truth >«'ck out a uinial Imnic
Where ic\ waters, la-h llu' ]n>W->.

Or. wh.Tc. within the earth's <iark dcnie
I'lie siihterraneaii ri\er rollsl

Xl\'.

Let Justice haiij^ her .uoldeu sc.des

In some fair lenijile of the stars.

And ("hivalrx (Hsphis her in.iiis

I'pon (he shilling; i)hiiiis of Mars!

x\-.

Old t.iles still whisper of the times.
And snauhes of immortal song,
How eowards answered for their < rimes.
And gleaming swords aM^iiged the wrong.

XVI.
Hadst thou been living in those da>s
The knaves that smote thee ne'er had lied.
Fair \irtu>' still had gone her ways
And ev'ry slanderer's tongue been tied.

XVII.
Inij)osters of a cursed breed
Who laugh above the noble slain!

They saw the helpless vic.im bleed!
They did the C(;dless work of Cain!

\^m i^":
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,
WMI.

'" "•<''*' 'i<'i"-> a,i<l all ui.Mvn

Ih-> -'""dl„.I,in,l,lu.rlu,„K MT,..n
•\"'i ^t.il'lH-,1 ilii-unsu^iRriinu „,ai,l.

XIX.
<><''rati,u(l..!ha(lM tli,.„ „„,,,,,
W.th "H-foruh„n, slu. lah.nim||Mnu
^''HiainlKTi,. thai M. nv heart
N<'nr,nn,,c-i,>M,.rnVht hut wnwu-

^
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n

XX.
<> Mmylev.Mi l.riite. mku u^I
<)rsec-m tolcvl th> Kenlk-swax
houKh savaKC siil.jcrt to appeal ^

-\re mcrtals yet more c.kj than they.^

XXI.
y-a naui;hl ean eloak the vile al.use
•And dea.lly donhle-nialired slur.
<n those, who let the lions lo.,>e
In modern amphithe.ures;

XXII.
Of those whose .irarl, of ,,i| and paint
N-arc-exeils their hyp, .critic souls-
A sickK Pharisaic saint

;

Ani,M,-arved from worm-eat holes

XXIII.
Aye. main- a time those hands that lie
^o silent on that pulseless hreast
Have lahoured in the daxs gone hy
For one she deemed an honoured

'

Ruest,

:f3S^ig'm - -4Jtlec;^-:^^i^* _,:<>!%»»
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XX I\'.

1-or oiu' ii[M>n wliovc sil\( r Ih.kI

Thf li^ht of hf.iNcii ^rt'iiud u. pour,

P>e e\ 'r\ star in aiiKiiisli tied.

And Phoiliiis" i;Ior\ shone nn more.

XX\.
!*oor riniL;trs, crov^cd in death'-, repose.

How oft thi'\ hnre ihi- fra^^r.int tea

In happ> fi'stal da\s to tlio>e

Who mixed that hitter cup for ihei'I

XXVI.
How oft upon the shininj., !:e\s

—

For thou wert e'er a cliild of sonj>

They railed the tend rest chords, to please

The reprobates ihai did thee wronj^I

XXVII.
Poor eyes, that trustingly rei)osed

On faces saintl\- to the sij^ht

—

They little saw wh;U time disclosed

When villan\ was at its height

—

XXVIII.
When C"alunin\- with sainth mien
From God's high altar raised the cr\'

—

When Falsehood gloried to be seen

—

And even Virtue seemed to lie!

XXIX.
Poor lips, a smile is on them now
Of one who conquers in the strife;

A light 's on that snowy l^row —
A light I never saw in life.
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XXX
If nifan^ imist iu>iiJ\ tlu' m.I.
Then, lu-Vr wiiv cv i| nu-aii> >., lr.ui,L;Iit

With v\\\\ xcriom, to poitfiifl

And justify thrfn(:> tlu> M,u;,hi.
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XXXI.
M.ijfstic in Ill's vyv> .iloiic

Is he wh,, lniil(l> ,,n r,clf-c>itcni. -
His heart i- iioihiiiK I'Ut a >t(.nc!
His vows (,, 'u'aviii. l)iit a .Iriam!

xxxn.
His littli- ri^rhts an- i-vcr f"ir>(.

Thc"> .nark the ^oal. thcx ,.tt the pacu.
rhc-y raise the heat and (,uench the thirst
While duty lakes a second plaee

XXXI : I.

W'as't lor these he swore to Iea\e
The mammon of the world behind.
About his re\ erend head to wea\ e
The flickerinjr mammon of the nnnd?

•M

'ill

XXXIV.
To him the j^reen Xew Brunswick hills
Were mountains towering to the skies-
He never saw the can>oned rills

O'er which the mighty Rockies rise.

XXXV.
O human Hesh. .self-deified.

To which poor mortals kneel and n<if|—
Is justice still to be denied?
Dost thou forget there is a (kxI?

''SSt ««i^
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XXX\ I

I)o>f thoii forget ihiiL tiaturr talis

Still hiirdcnvd with iincaiici'llid dcht •*

A thousand \(>U\'> from lu-r lialh

("i\ out lor restitution >oi.

XXXVII.
Shall >lu" not haw it.-- hni, hfwari''
riuTi- is a jud^u- who rules on hi^h -

A judKH- who one (la> shall la\ hare
The blackened erinie to e\'rv e>e.

xxxxni.
I care nor what the moh ina\ say
Who clamor on the pha.aom heights.
They are hut children led astra\
Still howling tor their hah\ rights.

XXX fX
Their seeming wit is second-hand
For reason is to Miem imknown.
They are hut ciphers in the land
And build upon hiind faith alone;

XI..

The scornful laugh, the cutting word,
T hat hissed around her in the storm.
Were hut the things that t'ie\- had heard
New-moulded in a vulgar form.

XL I.

Let him who wields the priestK rod
Bui fashion in a garment fell

An angel of Almighty God,
And, like an imp, he hails from hell —

w^i .^ -i»*'. JH.
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XMI.
^iicli |)(,\v.r Ik" h,,M^ forKood ,,i ill.

Vhv chosi'ii ot Mil(hi>a(lc(h.
To niix- the (Ic.kI i,, |if,. ,,. j^jn

I<. >.i\r the riKhicnii^ ,,r to \\rc(k.

XLIII.
• .1111 not >ii|K'r>tili.)n V, >l.ur,
N(»r sh.,11 not fn.ni my n>m>v l.r >u.tv(|
I'hroii^h li'.ir <.f tfiiMirr. h.,\vc.\.r .ijravi-.

^)r conntlcss (ursts imdcMTXcd!

XM\-.
riierc i^ .1 v,,i\-(. heyond the tomh
I bat bids iiu- on, in spite ,,( i,|anu-.
Vn raisf the rancor and tlu- j;l(..,ni

That time has thrown about hw Pana-.

XI.V.
Oh. fatal hour! full wc-II consij-ni-d
For those who hidcionly attack.
Whin \irui;' hears herself maligned

.

And. shackled, dare not .mswer hack:
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XLVI.
Oh sacred place! \\here cowards clioos..
In saintly garh to Llaze and burn.
To hound, to harrow, and abuse.
And hear but echoes in return.

XL\II.
High time to ciuench th • tapers tall,

1o cast the missal to the floor.

'I\) tear the pictures from the w.di.
And shut tiie tabernacle door.

¥.-. li t • ;m.f
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Xi.VIII,

() spdiisc ut (mkI. iinin"'ial m.iid,

Tm- prcN of \'an«l.il>. (',(.ll^^, and \{un->.

Kv'vr win- lh\ xir^in limits m> tla\<(|

As now, l)\- thy nhillioiis m)Hs;

XMX.
TluN l.c.ir tin pit.-h. llu\ h,al tlu' -,|i,,n->.

Tlu'> lii- iluv to tin- hiMiinn >t.ilvt>,

I lu'V throw tlu'f to ihf \U,n\ lairs,

And cast th> l»od\ in tlw lake:

L.

From fi.rs without and lot's within

Th(»u must lonj4 since ha\c passed a\\a\
In thy insatiate w.ir with sin

Wert thou not willed to last for aw.

LI.

Oh Love, that lend'st a helping hand
To her with whom it is not well - -

Hast thou no temple in the law?
No vestal fires? Where dost thou dwell;

LIL
When she thy faxoured child la\ dead.
'J'lu' victim of a rash decree,

Thy comforter, with reverend head,
I looked hut looked in vain to see.

LIIL
When, lyinji in the darkened room
So like a withered flow'r she lay

Where were those lifters of the gloom?
Like base assasins, fled away!
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'-IV.

Ihc loiuly hnim- ilu-y c.imc n..i n,.,,
A motlh-r'. ..)inm tuiulu-d .Ii.-.n .

Thcv were toe r,,\(l \n .|„.,| ,, i,,,r
'"'"••'" '''"tNil tluy lia.l un.i.Klil;

II Hill
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riuirM.,iu li(ari> (.,iii,| ii| .uYnnl
Some -implr iiir^.i^. ,,C n-^r< \
A ^ikIi, .1 •-\ni[>;itlu'tic won!
Sft prone i> malice to tor;.ei.

I.VI.

One only, lie a stranger, >ioo(|

When p<.nVIes> wi-re our mean- lo .a\e
He wa^a father, kind, and .^ooc'.

And, all he had to j^ive, he j-a\e.

LVII.
One (.ther. of a sterner creed,
It touched mine aching heart lo see —
N'ot as our own, he came in need
And by that death-hed bent the knee.

lAlII.
Sweet friends! true comforters <.f woe
Like Hitn, assuajrinji earthly ills.

Who suffered in tlu- lon^ ago
I'pon Judea's rockv hills.

- i

LIX.
Thoy follow in the Master's eve.
He leads th

Their cond

em Rently 1)\ the hand.

In f\

emnation does not 1 le

ery letters on the sand.

'^•Jjb,'
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f
LX.

He does no murder who denies
The love that's his to glad or jrloom
But. viohited justice, cries

For restitution from the lomi).

\

M 11

111

^1

LXI.
The rights that spring from noble deeds
Of man or woman, are his own.
Still tending to the heart that bleeds.
Still owing when the soul has flown.

LXII.
To those who plead convictions sway
When set for utterances base —
I answer; 'Folly paved the wa>

.

And bears the lie upon its face.'

LXIII.
If it be true that virtue erred,
Was there not time to cancel such.
To ofifer some redeeming word
And ransom reason by so much.^

LXIV.
They took thee from me. gentle maid,
They lit the spark that iircd thy veins.
Their tongues have led where thou art laid,
Their souls are red with crimson stains.

LXV.
ril miss thee in a thousand wa>s.
A thousand memories shall rise

With fading gleams of other days
To call the sad tears to the e\e.-,.
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LXVI.
How often when Decemher flings
Its sparkling mantle on the rills,

We watched Orion's fier\- kings

'

Rise glorious o'er the fni/.en hills-

93

LXVII.
Or, turning u> the north, beheld
The Dragon's silver r.,ils unroll,
And Cleopatra's Chair propelled
With Ursa Major round the pole.

LXVIH.
I hose shining wonders were to \r
A happiness they little know
Whose wishes, like themsehes. untrue.
Are fastened to the earth beic

ou

low.

LXIX.
If chance they lift their listless eves
At eve. they say; "the dav is o'er."
The constellations of the skies
To them, are stars, and nothing more.

LXX.
I heir spirits are to earth akin;
They i^ever soar on fancy's wings;
They end their days as thex begin —
The slaves of base material' things.

LXXI.
1 heir best ambition is to wend
The gilded road of (iodless ease,
To countless deities to bend
The hinges of their niggard knees:
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LXXII.
For this they fill the iron chest

By many a lie and many a lure —
For this are fortune's slaves opjiressed.

And burdens laid upim the poor —

LXXIII.
For this the soul's ideals torn

Like offerings of corrupted clay.

And Innocence condemned to mourn
For reputation ta'en a\va\-.

LXXIV.
Dear old associations! dear
In calm or storm, whate'er behoove.
Hour after hour, year after \ear,

Yet saddening even w hile they soothe.

LXXV.
When-e'er I visit yonder glade

That bounds the pastures broad and fair -

I'll think of how we two have strayed
To pluck earth's earliest offerings there.

LXXVI.
How, seated on some favorite stone
When summer decked the murmuring rill,

We culled the berries that had grown
And ripened on the neighboring hill.

LXXVI I.

Sweet season! fairest of the year!

Thou too shall many a joy recall

Of many a ramble, doubly dear,

In thickets where the brown leaves fall.

:i
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Lxxvin.
And last, nor least in mcmorv's trainU hen all the fields are whit withe sn,',w
I II miss thee, in the moonlit lane
And on the shining lake below.

95

l.XXIX.
"^ e jo> s ol" morn, ye sweets of ev
^V' pleasures of the genial da\-.
Be with me, even while I grieve.
For that dear l.eing passed awav!

e,

LXXX.
'I hrough ev Vy change of time and place.
VVhere er we twain have chanced to be
1 hy graceful form and gentle face
Shall ever he the same to me.

LXXXI.
She lies upon a verdant hill

That woos the mc.rning's earliest rav,
VVhere, through the ev'ning calm and still
Kest the last fading beams of day;

LXXX 1 1.

There, many a head-stone gleaming white
lolls ot the silent yet-to-be.
And many a chiselled text in sight
Whispers of immortalitv;

LXXXIII.
A crystal river winds below.
So far away, and yet so near.
The sound of its melodious {\

Like softest music strikes the e,

ow
ir;
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I.XXXIV.
Along the snowy church-yard pales

Fair clustering maples glad the scene,

And. whispering o'er tlie graves' low rail-

Is many a virgin evergreen.

l.XXXV.
Here earth, and woods, and streamf and sk\

Break forth in kindliest requiem
As mindful of the dear ones nigh.

Who loved, antl were hehned by them.

LXXXVI.
O, conscious nature, still be true!

Still sound the oft-vibrating strings.

Till the last martyr, torn from you.
In heaven rests its weary wings

—

LXXXVI I.

Till the last faithful vestal stands,

Her cries unheard, her prayers denied.

The victim of ungodly hands
Ipon the altar-stone of Pride.
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PRP:FA("E.

While rummaging one day amongst the knick knw-L-of an old garret. I accidentally stumhltd upc n tl^u^r'^

Iw concluded to p,ac;;^-,et:j;^::i:^^^^^^
in the volume, m the hope, that i,v so doing . va.™copy may perhaps reach hin. and l.e ,na^• fht ]^2to lay claim to that which is his own. '
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l-KT'IKkS ANONN'Mors.

I.

Duiir - I should ha\(.' writtrii xoii hc-fore

And would a])oIoi;i/t' lor bi-inij tardv

Did I not know lliat all cxcum's bore-

Aiul that }(»u'll (|uitc o'crlook ni\- failiu!L,'>. i).ird\-I

\ou'm' o\t'rlo()kt'd so oft 'tis imposition

But tlun. ti-^ hard to {han^i- 's disposition.

To ti'll thf truth, F ha\(_' litcn l)Us\ latch

With this and that, with little things and .ur^'al things,

For life's a niedleN' of the mean and stateh',

And high and low ?nust hear alike what fati- Wrings:

T(>da\ wt' trim our \essels for bright regions -

To-morrow o\ervvhelms us with its legions.

We strixe to rise and huilil upon our blunders,

And would be all we should be if we could be.

And stud\ , to be o\ereome with wonders.

And turn our lamps still higher as we would see,

And dig. and. tlehe. for man is ne'er contented.

And only gives uji when he grows demented.
Tom Moure and ("loldsmith and Sir Walter Scott

With man\ more, too numerous to mention,

Xe'er failing sources of our piu'est thought

The bards of song, de: criution and invention.

Went howling mad through stud\ , or grew hazy

—

I shall not end so, for I am too laz\I

I don't know how you're built, but if >"ou"re wise

—

Take nn advice and systemize your study.

By all things do nor plug not make your e\es dim
With too persistent toil — your checks are ruddy,

At least they used to be, if I remember,

—

Let them not lose the lusicr of the ember!

M4m'^;^m^'M
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U <

ii

Can match tliosr j,'fms that sparkle roiiiul her heart.
Who would lu.t \v(»()/ and wed a ^irl hke this

If he should win her' rather than those flirts.

\Vho, when he's .d)senl name him with a hiss,

And have two doxen cllujjing to theii skirts -

And. if he ehanee to censure such transactions,
Will dul) him mean for meddling with their actions.
We dress to hide our nakedness, hut these
If they sliould shed the little that they wt .r

Like the slimed snake that casts its slough with ea>e,

Woidd still appear before us hut half hare

—

The first removed, a second jjarh begins.
The oil and paint that cover all their skins.

I must admit, however, though with sorrow.
The greater number of mankind i)refer these.

Deluded fools! who never count the morrow !

But rest their failh alone on what the e\e sees:
One night: the sacred veil is lifted: presto!
He meets with (piite a different manifesto.
Men marry for two reasons, or at least

They should so marry -- women too, of course —
If Ciod's first ordination has not ceased -
It seems to me most marry for divorce!
in spite of all that Cod has joined together —
And own the\'re wed so long as it 's fine weather.
Two ends should prompt: the first of these, affection,
"It is not good for man to he alone"
And, since the day of Adam's first bisection
Each one has sought his individual bone-
The second's reproduction, blest effu'gence.
Which fallen man has wrongly termed indulgence.
But now, to change the subject, let me say.
Your verses pleased me more than I can tell —
Keep on! work harder! labour paves the way,
And, if you persevere, you shall excell —

M^^ s'W'Mm
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<on(U.nse your matter, strive t.. utter truth
And manhcKMi will repay the toils of vouth.
Abow all else. lo,jk to the matter first.
Be sure you have an argument, and then
The w.,rds will thnv with a p. .'tie hurM
And fall like rain-drops from the remK pen -

Nor fear to change, cut out. corrert. define
' ris polish ma!:es the new-found diam.,nd shine
Vour forte, as I have ^leatied from what xou've written
Is centref, m descri|)tion ^ is it not -

A worthy scope! which if you use vour wit in
And strive to paint y(,ur objects as you ,n.Kdit
PortrayuiK form and co|„. with precision
^ou may. with Cod's help, some dav reach Klylum
I am myself of nature an admirer.
And oft-times when the town grows uncongenialMy m(,o(! too changes, and I then desire her
U.th her blue lakes, and winding streams, and green hillAnd (,uu the bleak society, to roam

'

Neath gnarled trees and calm clear skies, alone
if you should meet my much-lo\ed friend —
Tell him I should delight to have a letter.
And think he'd not committed such a sin in
V\ ntmg me long since ~ I too am debtor!
I must admit it! 'tis a common failing'
But I will change the subject and stop railing,
ve changed it now so often, you will wonder

It e\er thl^ is going to have an end,
It s(,unds to me like claps of broken thunder.
To \(ni I know not how tli

101

But one thing's certain: if

You'll have good pat

»hole will tend,

you read it all through,
lence and a lot of gall u

Forgixe the last two worrk! I

cause they slipped into my rhyme with

JO.

Be

I will not

imply u>cd them
ease.

ay, like some, I have abused them.

i
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I

For I havf ItMriicd to use words as I pU-a^o;

Sinn- - nuiiials criticist'd ni> M'r>-fs

I srarrely know . and do not {arc. what worM' i>.

And now. dear . In" sun- .md write a^'ain mhui
And send im- too xtmc niorr ol your production-.

And tcll nic all al)oiit \ourscll'. and when June
At length is here wit!i all her mild seductions

And hosts of" i)U//inj; |une-l)ui;s, I >hall write nn-r,"

Providinjj yon live on when this is read o'er.

II.

Dear - 'tis ncedli'>s triii- for me to sa>-

How plea.sed I vas if» ^a-t \our kiiuilv letter.

Vou should ha\i- written sooner, hut dela\

Makes jjood things when vou get them all the Wetter.

I fear you'll find these verses far from cry-tals

—

But how could -—— write scholarly epistii-?

With his small stock of scanty information.''

I think 'twas some such words the " " u-ed.

And " " whose small hopes of reformaiion
Have vanished (jUi.e since was abused.
Or should, for now I care not how I write!

What more is gifaned by turning up the light.-'

No! let the candle flicker! 'tis the same!
Paper, and ink. and symbols, nothing more
To him who seeks but I'mptiness and blame,

And prowls along the dark plutonian shori'

Hungry for victims! but. for you. who kick

Only when sense is ab-ent- trim the wick!
Not much of note has happened here of late

Since sweet-tongued made his wondrou- catch.

The town goes on at 'bout the usual gait.

With —
, downfall'n. sleeping 'neath the hatch..

The Tories, sick long since, deplore their pillage.

And Silence reigns within a silent \iliage.

J<JU . »-^^iB* at' .*..f ^
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Hid luT );<MMlniviht ; and si((lu'«l: and went ii|)->tairs.

And nhc si^lu-d ; and wnil home; and wi-nt t<» l>fd;

And sli'|)i ; ami dn-anu'd. |H'rhai)s, of what h.id Ihtu;

And \vislu'«| lu bt'a\rn that >l)i' ha<l n«'\cr vvimI;

And imrid <i'rr all the ras.im'^ '<f ^in

Of whit!) she wa>> tlu- parli.d cium- din-ciK

And. i\ 11 in >«lunilH'r. rrasctned (|nili' corri'ilK'.

hut now I'll pausr. and chanKi' a ch.m^fU's-- llicinc,

ChanurU^-' (i> .nr. and >hittlf'-« as the -<up..

Fair as the l.md-xaiu' of a \iiuii tl dreani

\Vh -e few short da>> of low ha\t' Imt Itemin

An(, . >o niiiih of worm-wood it i-ontain>.

Had I n >oiil I'd Mow out all m\ lirains.

Another marri.ige and

With Wi'dnesdav cominj' a^ the festal da\ ;

Poor - - alasl in sorrow will be shrunken!

Althoimh, in sooth, he mi^ht as well he j-as

For what do our pert d.iin'-els can- for \irtue

Kxa^pl to Hit. and tl\ about, .iiid hurt xou!

But then, wi- all ha\e faults, .md, siiuc wi- re eijual.

Let's raii at our own failin^> or be still,

Too ni<in\ iriiK, bear .uoinid their chei'ks full

Of steneh a id poisou for another's ill,

And canoni/e llieniseKes, whose souls .ue blaeker

Than Ptnn-\ Kania eoal. or a burnt eracker.

And now to old friends: is still thriNini^

And looking hale and hearts as of old;

And (Hit at his blades is drixin^.

And clea\ini; whiskers that he xaree can hold:

still tinkers; - - is niendinjj tlues;

Am.] - is workinji at the —— 's;

is out in !>•!. iness for himself,

Boujihi out — to his last pair of brarcs,

And swears he'll put on the shelf

Or wind up like old oxen, in the traces, -

d m ^hM.AML.F
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For. x.nu how, «;,i, . ,. , . ,.
^ ^"" ^— cIkIm I <lriif,

_ f.alknl, .,,,.1 ^,.„ ,|u..hi„,
though lu>KriHM.,.mr(U,,pn,fnMn<|

\\hj.nln>«if<.,li..,|ha>(ou,,lr,|o,uva«.un
Ami with hi^scTvant-Kirluvll I'll I,,. Imu,,,,!'
Mi-m.vrrlovc.itlufirs,: ,mr ..nr in i..,,

Uh<. >irk the matrimonial Stat.- artlunrr'
Slu. m.>,M.s ma lu- wishes he'd not .nr. 1,,,-
Ws. l..u,hf,| l.y Cuiml h,. ,,,,, ,,1^
His FXH.r heart. Inokvn for his first, has h.-ak.,!'Bm somrthinK's wron«. lor now h. ran't ,lis<vrn lu-r
Sh.. haxM.K K-"c. an<I po<,r •, j,,, •,

^,.,,,^.,,
|\i>(l n..w one- m<,ri- in sin^jh- l,lrssr,ln,.s.
Hv shall Ko on till she rvlurus, ] yuv».
Hif "C.lory of ()rtf)l)c'r on the HilU"
I've read with satisfaction 'tis a i^cni
U .th its |,ri«l,, colouring, skic-s. ami woods. an<| rilU. ^

But then ono fault will ..owadass .ondn n,
ht-nohliM ,,n,du,t. thouKhinalldsi-trui-

Ami that onr fault I'll now point out .ox...',
Were I (,|,,ry ot OcfolK-r />r;w (he HilU
I c'lild .xplain (p.iti. casilv the lust stanui
But howyouKft lhcMm'a<|owsupil,c.n. fill.My m.ml with doubt I srarcviv umK-rMaml vV

'

My rhyme- is still tar worse than x„ur mi>,,,kr.-
Mut then i,s good to note each others break.
ldrha„,,,hal and substitute a better
I hat breathes not .,f repugnance, though I fear
V'.u II tell me

[
should change all mv rhvmed letter

Anrl write u, prose without rhymed ends' 'ti. cle ir
t s scarce!) doKJierel

! but then, whx deplore^ "
'

I am but as (;od made me -nothing moreA man is what he m,d<es himself! vou .as
And that .with a distinction. I'll defend-^'
If Kiven much to work on. then he mav
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!
;

Outrival p. lues and w'lth wiis contend:

But man is no creator, and, if (iod

And nature stints him. he's a hoi)eless clod.

Talk as yo'u ma\ . 'tis hut dexelopment

,

For man can ha\e no more than what he's tiixiMi.

And each of us is to his mission ^ent

With much or little of both eartii and hea\en

—

On him whom genius smiles his ^oal is plain!

On whom she frowns -he seeks the hei^dus in \air. I

M. !)'s must own m\ proposition fair.

Nor least amongst them our .great

Who hut this morning lost an onl\- heir

Who might ha\e been a greater air than he—
He has m> sympathies in spite of axes.

Of old-time scjualls. and meddling with my ta\e>.

But now I'll close, hecau'-e if I write on

You'll surely be asleeji if not alread\ .

And if you are wh\ read the rest at (hn\n.

Such stuff as this would make a man un>tead\ I

I feel nnself as if I'd like a snooze

—

So write again, and tell me all the news.

III.

Dear your last from read with pleasure

Yet dappled with some touch of sadness too.

Some dark'ning lines, that half obscured the trea:>ure.

And left me when I'fl read them, leeling blue

—

What did I sa\ that m<d<es you .^o sarcastic?

Aren't nou like me. imperfect, though more dra^tii-.-'

I meant it all in kindness, howe'er taken.

And felt that you'd be pleaded at what 1 cited,

But good dreams seldom pan. for now I waken
To find myself like Socrates indited.

And by my triend, because, forsooth. I pointed

Some errors our rhat he would have annoinit-d.
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. i

And other things that bother one while sleeping.

Well — I've read the famous 'Willy Keilly"

Of which a gist you ga\e me in the summer.
And truly I must class it ver\ highl>-,

And dro|> for Carlelon in the box a plumper.

I realK think it weighs down Scott for hction

And take> the foremost |)lace without a striction.

Read also " Fardcjrougha," and another
" Black Baronet" b\ appellati(in smotiier

Me. if it don't put all the rest to rout

In characters, in plotting, and in action.

And betters "Willy Reilly" !)> a fraction.

The " Pilgrim > Progress" too, I iiave reviewed,

And waded through the "Holy War," b\ Bunyan,
And. though I must admit him sometimes rude.

Still, all in all, he is but as the onion.

That, i)oisonous to those mortals who abuse it.

Will strengthen those who know well how to use it.

I don't condemn an author for his breaks

So be the\ not notorious or ne'er ending

—

For, where's the man that does not make mistakes

\o matter what his training or his tending?

Was Shakesj)eare such? Must he not own some errors?

But now-a-da\s the least are hoK terrors.

Let something be as true as if 'twere seen

Within a glass b\- faultless nature i)ainted.

Perfect but for one f ult, and this the keen

I'nkind will search, .\\u\ dub your -product tainted,

Though but a Haw of euphoiu or tense.

And danm the whole regardless of the sense.

As if a man should cut his good \ines down
Because .i >ingle creejier failed to l)ear.

Or sacrifice his harxest turning brown
Because, l<)rsooth, a few stray weeds are there

—

Would he not be a \eclept a silly swain,
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Kit for St. J„hn. or softcniiiK^ in tin- l.rain
Vet that IS just what modern carptr,. dc,
\\.th others- toils -^fill up the sparkh'n^ glasses'
lUey are a lazy. mean. tai:lt-HndinK crew
As I.Kdu as lead, as brilliant as the ass is

'

oo much up„n their fosses e"er to th.nk
Ihe.r only out-put piles, -fill up and drink

'

Hut now a wide digression: such an ae.ion
As cow-l,(.ys in the west would call si.le-trarkin • •

And w,se philosophers would term distraction-

"^

'

And hushnuM, little learned would call hush-wha-kin,And all correct !,n short: I've read vour letterUer once ij^ain, and like it somewhat better
And now I'm most ashamed of those first stanza.-
;iu. n.ad them for the rhymes, if thev are regulable
hey re ne.tluT Kl Dorados or Bonanzas.

Anc
.

,f you wade cuite through them. youVe in.Ieed ableAlthough, when through, you'll feel bu, little paidAnd w.sh to heaven >-ou-d died or lu-en douJ<\
I hke the wording of some lines you\e written
\\ithmy(n.rlast. I like the sentiment
^our use of the alternative fit in
rhis rough and l,urlesc|ue stanza calls comment
V ou always use this happily, 'tis vour forte -
>i.t f, whene'er I try it. fall c|uite short
In all (hmgs whatsoe'er I chance to touch
Some evd and controlling genius seems
I o work me ill! love, wealth, ambition, such
':'

,

''''"^' ^h^' heart and realize its dreamsHave but corroded mine, and opened wide

l')i>

(irief
^5 withering jaws, and

( hrist's blessed mother M
ev'ry hope denied.

How oft I've knel

And begged thee a-

ary. e\er fair.

t m sorrcjws bitter throes

To ease this heart of all its 1

X suppliant, in pra \er.

Jitter wcjes!
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X X

I

But, vain the askiiij^! tears still rise and tall,

And times dark mantle settles over all!

Is there no succor for the heart that's hreakinu?
Xo gentle hand to smooihe the burning brow.''

One time. >\veet thoujjht. I dreamed of an awakini*.
When I \va- >(>unj;er and less stern, hut now
The partial gleams that comforted erst-while

Have left me wholly - earth has ceased to smile!

And since it now is bleak, and cold, and dead.
And no voici- answers from the soulless dust,

I cr\-: ("live us this da\- our d;nl\ bread
Antl, like \()urself, in mightier beings trust --

For what is she. though wrapi)ed in loveliest shell

O^mpared with him whose beauty none may tell.

(\)mpare! (). Cod. forgive! there's no C(jmparison!
For 'twixl the infinite and our dust extends
And infinite distance, vast, and boundless; sun
And system lost in their dim circles bentl

To nothingness consideretl with the endless —
And so, my lovely queen. I am not friendless!

She lives a fl\ ing life from tlay t(j day
A rtow'r, half-withered, clinging to the vine,

That longs to go, yet ever hopes to sta\-

Knowing that I am hers and she is mine —
But who's to blame? She turned upon herself

And slew her matchless charms for worthless pelf;

To lie down with a reptile, and outrage
Her tender nature, feed him with her blood.

And be the peerless wonder of her age.

Her soul repugnant to that mass of mud
That soils whate'er it touches: who had thought
That female conscience were so cheaply bought?
But now I'll pause, for if I don't, 'tis certain

I will say something that is awful truly,

So, au revoir! I'll drop the trembling c rtain
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Ill

And thus prevent nux-lf
And, wl

W
HP you tVel ill h

Ironi heiny iiiirul^

ntc me a short reply
t

imior for the ta>k

is all I a>k.

^•ar
_

-frea.!vourh.t,c.r,hrou,hu;,hplc.a.ure,
l^-xproHxeofouroun regret > and thine
Ami though it .eems uM.oth have lost a treast, re.^^U..„il ^vehavenot wholly delved tlH- mine -im. an- .ome jewels loft, or you Ve mistaken.

ivik r^ T''rr'"""^^^•'^'''''--^''^-•^ ank> for the k.nd advice that you have uiv,n'
Bel,eveme.dear,.ldfelIow.

'tis no, lost-
'

I veahva>s J<nnui you true, houexer dri\niTo n«ht or left, in ealm or tempest-to>se,l ^^
Wh." the uorl.l frowns yonr face is pleasin. fairAnd routes hope when almost in despairAy troubles are scarce limited bv number.
There are ten-thousand things that gixe me pain.That ear me when I wake and when I shtmberAnd almost make me feel that life is xain •

Environment, and wealth, and fame, and travelAnd other knots too concrete to unraNel
1 tecl if I were better s'tuated
And had some place that I could call nn own
1 he misery that I feel wcnild be abated.'
^ or then Fd be more independent grown
And could look round me. conscious of nn worth

Th T' m''^-'^'""^^-
-^—nuare foot of earth

I he ragged hermit seeks his wonted cave
Kecites his avas, and retire" t.) rest
And feels he is at home; the In iian brave
L nto hi. wigwam guides his welcome guestAnd otter, hin, protection: these mav sav-
Hs mine to g- keep! deport! or stay'

'"S^h-

«4-:^li>
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I am not one to rail u]nm the. rich,
I am not envious of their gh"ttering hoardes,
Nor do I ^ympathiA- with those who itch
To sit like sleuthhounds roiind their Rh'ttering boards
And lick their leavinj^'s: of the world's l.ase store,
I seek Init what I need and nothin^^ piore.
Will she accord nie this? 'tis my ambition
As far as lands and filthy lucre goes,
For I have iiigher aims! but if transition
Accord me less that what she thinks she owes
She will grant little, and 'midst poohs! and damns!
I might as well go tramp, sir. or sell clams.
Perhaps >.)u don't see just where [ am tending.
Like one who straying from the path, when lost
Turns right and left and here and there is wcndino
And travelling in a circle to his cost —
Well, I refer to fame! shall I obtain it?
Here, hll the glass, and say I shall, and drain it!

C.od-gi\en independence! 'tis a grace,
A glowing ^ift that I have missed so far.!
Vet. when I stand and peer away through space
At the h.xed circles of fach glorious star -
I think 'tis best that freedom was not giNen
Those mighty orbs to range at will thn)ugh heaven.
But that can never satisfy my mind
Nor gratify the yearnings that are there,
I am a dififerent being and not blind
And thirst and hunger for the good and fair.
More fanciful than others, to my cost.
W: ich makes me feel more keenl\- what I've lost:
A piece of human flesh and blood; a soul
Wrapped in a living form, that longs to soar-
To hear the deep-mouthed church-bell gladly toll
I^or one whose long-drawn griefs at last are o'er—
To feel that it is free—and happ'ly fling

^^^^^^"TW^
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To tlu-hlM. skies .flK.av..ni,.,.ntk. Wing.
<)h.asknu-n(,i!Irannni he unkind

!

IH."th,nKswc-l„v.Mvc-n(-v..rmav
clc^spis.•

HarsIMi,ouKIltlu•pas,.itstill^vilIkavH;d,incfW touch o,swmn..s. such .hanu-u-rdi"'
A"lh(-rsuasol,hc.lHi«h,c.st.ands,illninK.
n '.nclcs, nu.moricssochinKuhih.i, .tin,;
MWhc-rnot!he.ru-arsi,avc.pavc..l.hc.d.In
A.Hl..vc.ntiu.sc.In,nvwoulduishun.hc.d

Her..uthvc.,iwn.n,sI,,dacl|yu„ulclfor^,,
And placv a halo nauKl that shininu head
nKUonreldcvnu.lsomatchless

:hu,alas'
lhec•rovvnd^.p. fromnn hn,c.rs.aM,IIna..
^he ,s a sa.nt from heaven, yc-s tar from il '

lamnosamtmyself^-inthisweVeecjual '

Am beniKMhus, perhaps, i. whv ue si,

^ac-lM>ininK for the <,ther --that's, he se,,uel.Had c.u;h,,ecMMrt,e to duty, arui not Mammon
(r.sFnday)wem.«hthothI>eeatin,sahiK>n
Btu both were false, and as the thin/nou h"Mic s an Episcopalian. I a CathohV
And he a N'onscctarian douhh- wise
I^or hemg ten-times foolish ami is sic-k
Of her who took him not for love I.ut whim.Ami hnds the dear-hou,ht sweets wc.re not or himVam-glonousf<,ols that kn,>w no, time nor phBut rush hke Satan headlono into chaosHe knew not love is inhnite as <pace
\\.th equal power to gladden or wax lav us-He uredh.streml.linKvicnimtohis'cost
And now de,)lores ,00 late that all is lost'He oped the doors that seemed to lead to heavenBut found instead the flames and fumes of hellFor her >oung heart in better davs was givenTo one whom she had loved, alas! too well!

H
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I

I

:
^

And l)iirn> ^lill wilh its pure uiisiillifd ^U)\\,

F'\'(l 1)\ a soul that laii^uishi-s in woe
TluTc was anotluT in tin- sanisiicd pa^t

Of sifrncr fi-atiiri-^. luit of nobler mind,

Whost' lo\ r was i)uri', a l<»\t' that ni'cdst tniist last,

A pak' fr.iil cri-atini'. faithful, ^'ood. and kind,

Ont' who had raised nic, \<'<i, unto the skie>

And j^ainrd nie lu'.i\c'n, ])frliaps, had 1 lici'U wise.

But 1 was 11)1(1 and thankless, and I spurnid

Her tender offerings and the tears she shed

And left luT to her wretchedness, and turned

To that swt-el beini^^ with a f.u'rer hea<l -

Thoughtless of dui\ . truth, reli}.';ion, life.

Anxious for l)Ut one thing—a |)retty wife.

And prettN wi\es they make I must allow!

If some weren't blind I swear it would be better a

D m sight to wed a Jersey cow,

For then they would not be compelled to get 1 cr a

Merry Widow, paints, and frills, and letter the

Home with Bedlam. House to Let, etc.

—

St) much for women, wives and butterflies,

And all that love but ne\ er come together,

I'll quit the realms of heaft-aches and blue-eyes

And chat alxjut the town's-folk and the weather,

For. doubtless, by this time Nou're in a sweat

O'er dam-sels who can neither lay nor set.

The last election went off rather ciuiet

And ——-'s in, and is out,

They made me clerk, which almost caused a riot,

For others had their eyes on that no doubt

—

But what the h do I cure what they hold

I'm not like chattels to be bought and sold.

Not much has happened since, there's little noise

Save now and then a social or a party,

I've had some invitations, but my toys

w9m

^^?^l^^?i^ w.'*m
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Arc-somrwhat ru.ly. ami I'm ta. nun lu-;»r.y,My timrs t,„, prrciou. to l)c Kivin in ji.,|.
And pa- noi eatcir> casit-r to dij^i-.t.

A> to tin- wratluT: it has Ihcm mo>t r,„..

LoMK (lays of >un. ami ralm. clear fn.Mv niwl.ts
Uith iKHrlc-> n..,o„> and >ilvcTv star., co.nl.i.u-
l'> maki tin- winter cluTrful \,\v^^id \\u\n.
By (,o(r> ,,\vn fingers lit. and mi „n hiyir
loRild the earth and decorate the >k\

.

And now >ince I am in a calmer mood
And move .il.out in more congenial air-,
I'll close this what son will lest I grow rude
By takmK a relapse, and fall down stairs -

And hope above all else to see vou soon.
And wish >„u e>'r>- joy. -(;„„;| afternoon*

115

De:-ar
v.

you ask me not u> he so sad
To strive to the ideal, not the real.
I tell you boy if thai could make me glad
I had been long since hai)py. for I see all
My young ambit icm centred in the pa<t
On one bright soul I thought were mine at la>t
And though the years have vanished one bv one
Smce first to aspiration I was turned
Her glorious form still glitters as the sun
And shines as brightly though forever burned.
I he fairest vision to my waking hours.
The sweetest <,f nn- dreams when midnight lowers
Dear deathless fancies kindled at the time
When youth's young ardor fires the heaving veins
1 hat lead to happiness or drive to crime
The awakened heart and weld or break its chains
Uear, very dear, too dear for what they cost.
That rend or damn us when all else is lost

I
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Wiii! till ihr ">'.'(r and xillow " hrin^s it" >»\ir>I

Thi'M. I Ii,i\f loiiK to wait I for thntiinh tlu- xi-ar?.

'I'lioii^li rime hiiuhi-lf ina\ h()l»I)K-. and tin- >tars

Mr torn .uid tui-ted in their \.i>t\ ^plurcs—
Slu- shall not chanj^rl Aw latniol i-han^;*'! Imi stil!

lit- cwr wh.it slu- was

Think yon it Ir-^si-ns that the j^allinu <"liains

Ari' at htr anklo, and Iut tendi r arni>

Art' rrd \\iih hrnises and v.iili ( riinxm ^tain^.^

Ht'hind it all F mark lur inatchli'ss c li arm-:

And, ihonsili her jailor. \ft hv\ ii,.t more tree,

('om|K-llcd to hind her wrists and turn the kc >

.

The >ieldin<j; slull ma\ falter to his will

For it i- lu'lpk-ss and tin- shi^nish Mood
Like AchcTon st.ij^'nate 'nealh the rank di-til

Of raxish poison dark'ninji all its flood.

liut o\cr all, the ihati!m'le->s mind siir\c\ s

The base dehaiuhiTN with indi^nat'.t uaze.

The s^dorioiis liiiiit of that innnortal soul

in Undiminished si)lendonr still shall rise,

More lo\eI\ tli.m the ni|4:htl\' stars that roll

Their constellations through our nortlu-rn skies.

To shine forever. \'ain were m\ regret

I^id she not be all that she should be yet!

'Tis loNc's ambition eoupled with a hope
Sure as half-oijened rose leaves, fair as she

Whosi- dark-brown e\ es one (la\- in heaxen shall ojk-

And light m>- pathwa\ through. eternit\-:

Companion of my griefs, we yet shall jo\

Where tears ne'er mar and troiil>les ne'er annoy.
Now — I'll elose because the subject's cme
That fills me with a grief 1 cannot (juell,

Time \et may brighten ere my course be run
And life's calm sunset breathe a glad farewell.

For through the tears hope's rainbow often shines

m
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Telling of loaves, an.l Mowers, and uhi.p.rinj. ,,i,u.s-

1
HI, iiK ..f fairy toot -path. wh,.,v tin- nw

MiouVs,Iou„ it>trn(UT,H.tal.on ih,. ,an.|
Ulu-rr throi.Kh ihc sumnuT hom, ,lu- oranKC' l,!ow.
for uhi.pnnK lovers wancrrin^ hand in hand
<>t fond tmhra.v.. H^hs. and slnn.l,er> li,i;ht

•An.l >of,er ni.,on> than honry-nioons. (;o<Kl,n\.lu '

\l.
Hear l\\ .-h.i,,^,,. ,|,,„ ,,jj,^.,. j,^^,^^^^

Ihroueh which siuh dire- torcl.o<li„y, ^i^,,,,,
F-or it wt-rc hotter far to tell

A |)leasin^' tale than "j{o to hell."
But how can I who've .sighed >o lonj-
Breathe sim.shine through a tearless sony/
My soul so oft's been dipped in brine
The thouKhts sob chanKoless throi.Kh the line
Making me all I sh>)iild not be—
A victim of ad\eristy.
So strange, so very strange it seen)s
That dearest fancies, sweetest dreams.
Are ever touched with some alloy
That tends to tincture half their' joy.
K'en while I list earth's jdadsonie strains-
rhe minor throbbin^ly com[)lains;
The birds, and How'rs. and woodland air
Still please, but they are sadl\ fair;
Societ\- its charms ma>- own -

But I am happiest when alone.
Kv'n pillowed on some snow\- breast
Jn love, caressinji and
The dearest jo\s that

117
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The heart will breathe

iressed.

man ma\- know-
is unhallowed earth below—

\nd sad tears gather to th

its secret sighs,

c e\cs.
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II'

Nor mar\(l wlun tin- timltr flaiiir

That kindlis litluT is \\\v >aiiii-.

From thf s.iiiu- altar iIu-\ arisi'

And float t(nniiiini;Ir«i to ilu- skies

WaftitiK tin- iiuciisf, while it w.ikc,

From -.onic poor heart that iniles .,r lire.iks.

Ask nu' no niori-! I'm iioi ot tho-e

Who chanm' ^vilh e\'ry wind thai lildw-.

Bi.t. shiftless ill in\ uri*!. shall \v»iid

All conifcjrtless imio tlie end.

(il.KAMNt.S OF IHK CAM I P.

AN AC KONiK .

Ma\' \(»u he iiappN whercMT sou wander,
All that this world holds of pleasure he thine.

Round thee max Cupid his hrijjhtest shafts stjuander -

Yours he the jo\ s that can never he mine.

Keep me in memory -t'is all I entreat, dear!

Ever to <Uvell in the depths of th\ heart —
Onward and upward, thou^jh time's tlijj;ht is fleet dear.

Fpward anil onward love ne'er shall depart I

(irowinj;, increasing what power can sexer

Heaven's dear hond of kin^hij) that hinds us forever.-*

rilK DFBArCHHR.

With jientle ^arh, yet of all honor free.

The hermit crah crawls round the social sea

—

A thing of gal) and shell, a mere pretence.

A walking counterfeit devoid of sense.

Whose pseudo-surface like the dead lake's flow



THIC IMHAfCIIKR.

But ni.ikcs lis |«,n(l,r ..n ihr M.ii.h Im.|.,u.
A uliifnir.1 tun.l. that oi,tw.,r<l ,|,.,ri..s tl.r u-i/.-
Hut nc.itli wh.,s». shininn la.» a . ur,w dcay-.
S»-rk in tlic K,,ii| for M.m,' uW-a l.anc
That fails toCt him, and v.n. ^vk in vaiir
Srar«-hthr„UKhth.IaM«u..nr.an.K.a.

.an,.,.! tin.
A term o<,|,asc t...„il hi> hrai ki>'h unn.l.
A hum.ui jackal >ullyinK with hi. hnc.
Hi- maims the luMutilul. and Wnrks thr pure.
Barters tc ruin, to the unguarded hi-s.

And coldly lauKhs while rrini«ali.,n difs.
Holds a fricn.l's hand with .onlidcntial ^rasp
And h.s fruturs wife with still more fervid clasp
Meaner than him who boasts ,,f virtue felled-
He vaunts of conr|uests even when repelled
(.aiiihles with things m<.st sacred, spurns .,t <lel,i
And knows no justice save what law can Ket—A thief at heart, yet such a coward waif
Such little things as propertv are safe.
r.ood names and reputation are his prey
For these he plots, and hears their uorth awav
Worse than a knave -a scab! a niould'rinK crust!
Ihat fIraKs the soul's ideals in the dust
Nor >et a felon! nauKht to l.i<| him pause—
I he finer ethics have no written laws!
\() Hlackstone rises on the lorumed pa^e
r<) quell the bleak intempera.ne of th.. a.ue.
llie bleeding \ictim sees with bated breath
N'o hope but i)ois(,n. no relief but death!
So are we ruled, so justice organized.
And those who soil our sacred fane, assi/f(J
Is there no hope.^ can time assure no mode
lo keep intact the unrecorded c-.^t],/^

Awake ye men of wisdom ! let us feel
The temper of your couragrc and your steel—

119
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Ye t(j() have (laughters! Mend the legal text.

And damn tlie lustful beast — they may he next!
Leave not to conscience to collect the toll -

Conscience can strike hut where there is a soul,

Its leaded leash has not the ix)\ver to touch
The hase desires and appetites of suc!i.

, I

1 %

OX READIXC. THF: \AVK of ST. ROSK OF IJMA.

Sweet Rose, the fairest of th>- sister flowers.

Thou live-t still though all the rest decay.
Nor time can change, nor tempest hlight thy howers,
Or hear one tittle of ih\ sweets awa\-.

LI.XES OX THF IMPRISOXEI) BIRD.

I.

I'nhappy hird ! what ( ruel hand
Hath torn thee from th\- wonted glen

And doomed thee in a cheerless land
To languish midst the haunts of men?

II.

In fanc\- does th\- wand'ring e\e

E'en now surve\ the flow'ry rills

And catch the heauty of the sk\

That colors o'er tin- native hills?

III.

Beside the nest, where yester-e'en

Thy mate poured forth his thrilling song,

Xow silence wraps the leaf\- scene

—

Thy mate shall w.-it thy coming long!



LINES OX THK IMPKISONKU KIRU.

Oh. may In- suftrr e'en as thou,
Who placed thee in thai ciuiiKn-on <lfe ir'
And may the HT. ,;,!<.. on his i.r.nv
(.nm deepei .iih I h,' p.;...i„i. vear:

1-M

May some iintinied invader steal
As he within his fair retreat.

And. deaf to merry's hist appeal.
DraK his loved idol from his feet!

VI.
May hunger chill hi. cheerful heart
His children vainly cry for bread!
May sorrow till the place of mirth!
And sleep forsake his loneh bed!

II

:

VH.
J- or he who thus could pain thee so,
Were void of ev'ry gentle trait -

Oh. may it be his lot to know
The pangs of conscience, when too lat-!

Ml
.1

1

AN EPICRAM.

Tastes differ, choice the differing taste., disclose
I he ass prefers the thistle to the rose.

i;**»
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1-2 CONSKCRATION ODE.

•'

roXSECRATlOX ODE.

"lis niorninji's |)rinK':

The jjreat procession forms

Beneath the .i;re\- roofs of the Aula
Clerics and pric-sts, Itishops elect, and tliose

Of higher (li^Miit\-

—

The snowy surplice gleams along the line

—

The regal purple last

:

Honor and hope, faith and sim[)licilv,

Harmonious mingled, move
Throbbing to one great issue.

O'er the deep

Beyond the confines of the eastern shore

The Old Wcjrld stiinds at ga/e

Touched 1)\- the gorgeous glitteri ^ speitacle:

And ev'n the heavens, rs conscious of the time.

From far beyond the bourne of Neptune's ori)

Calling its herald wanderer, proclaims it.

Reverend and slow, beneath the l)ending tree.-^

Decked with the tender foliage of s[)ring.

The solemn concourse passes o'er the pavement,
Up the steps, and under arching dcjors

Crossing the threshold

Fills the sacred fane.

Twined the green leaves and Howers fair,

The gathering of the fields and grove.

Bedeck the snowy altar there

With nature's offerings of love.

Where Mary's spotless lillies shine

Com{)anions of the tender vine.

^v^
'.*>jL'''f? .1. ± ikn'viM.^ -:

.

!:
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The hiirnishc' lamps enhance the sight,
Sol's glories througl, the wind^m's stream.
And, high ahow the altar white.
The- waxen tapers gleam.

Tune the giad harp, and hid tlie mellow siring^
Break forth in nuisic-'tis a jovoiis time'
More glorious than the pageant davs of kings
More elevated. Iionored, and suhlim*'!
Their's is an earthly eoronage that brings
But passing splendor. Let the organ sound
A nol.ler theme! the while the full-v >iced rhoir
Throned in the chancel, hursts in song profound
Kaismg the hallowed anthem higher, i-ver higher

Sweet: awful moments! sweet to tho>e who heir
But golden wishes-filled with awe to him
About to dawn the highest dignity,--
The oath is set.

—

The solemn mass
Deeper and deeper - ...s the Kvrie
Waking majestic echoes, that bevond,
Mingle with others of a gentler tone

'

Borne from the altar, where in imison
Seven as one in\-oke the Deity
In pleadings of the ancient Ciradual.
Oh. solemn moments! pregnant with the call
Of duties weightiest! ushering in the p.nv'r
Of ring and crosier.

—

Now the awful words.
^'Hoc est," by Jesus spoken in old davs.
Touches the ear with .softest melod\ .--

The Living Bread consumed, the sacred gloxe
And gilded mitre deck the chos,>n ones.
And, while upon the seat episcopal

12^
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1J4 L'ONSIX'KAI'ION (H)|-;.

W ill) \\i 'imd jKimp (lit\ -ii

iMilliroiud Ix-iUMtli tlic ii'ri- li.iiiiLiinL; (.inopN

Sound- iIh- \'v hciim uiih m.ii«-.lic roll.

If i

'

l"i> doiii' : .iii(! io! .IS (lit ()| old

A spirit of ( llicri.ll iLir.icc.

Its i;,irmciiis m i uilli sliiiiiiiiL; vi"'*'.

Sl.mds 111 '!h' s.icrcd |)l.icf;

W itii i;oIdrn \\vv il w.ikcs llic (i,i\ ,

riir >no\\ y lin.urrs >\vi-cp tlic strings

Ami now the tlnMiu- Iriiimpli.mt riiiiis

And now il diis .iw.i\

Now |)ri'atlii's of .irdriit l.iiiors iiii.|i

Now whispi-rs of the d.i\-. s;onc l)\ :

" ^ f h.lilowrd sous! nc cliosiii few '

\\> ciiri>tiani/(.'rs of tin- land I

Tli.it luart to lu'.irl .md hand to li.md

I'irst k'd to rriiions nrw
Onrr niori- in nuMiior\ 's ladrk-ss train

I bid \t" to tin- wilds .ii;.iiii,

Tlu- trackU'ss wood, tlu- houndk-ss plain,

Oiuc inori.' in loni; ri'\ iow

Behold tlu' dcathle. s l/.iina iihucd,

Imniort.il plays th.it vvvcr fade!

The Huron leans upo.i his how
To list the iiiessay;e borne af.u';

The blue-eyed Mandan tells it low

Beneath a southern star.

From hill to hill, from tide to tide.

The Wakan's rites are east aside:

By far Atlantic's restless sea

The simple Micniac bends the knee;

And nations of a western shore

ln\()ke their pagan gods no more.

III,

?#• S-:
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'-It-'

Down l.n.kcn Icl^cs ,,.|,.,i,.j. o'.t.
•^'"1 In ll.<.sr,„.Min.isi|,,,i ,„.nl< lUr ^v.n^
'» mi.uhlx .i,icli.,ins MOW MO MK.rc
Wliilc I'ImmImis. ..nilim, l<i..r.I ll,r|.,n.|
S.-Mi<l.,l,..lan.|>|„„M

I ..:u (Im,m s,,,,,.!

'•"•<l"un (Ihs,„,w> i,v|),.,.sst,„,.|.

";'lf-l'.Hl..u..,| \n ||„. X, .,„.,! urK,,!.
\Mi«'iv ifstiv,. s.m.u. in (o„y,„,.. „„,,,|,|
'''''"''' ''"ou.i^li lrr.-(nml<sr,.nl,iii<.-,.,|,|
<>'-. uills|K.,illK in ,M,M„. .\|v,,M yl,,.|-,
'"'" ''"'''" WO.icI l.iw.||IsI<S ,„,,i,|.

' ^a\\ (l),„,, .,,,,1 ll,,. uhilr lUrv ^,,/,.,|
I l'"ll lllf riicii.iiiliiiK -,((ii(.,

M.i>li.i|> their s(,uls in propliccy
'•oiircd loilh on all ll,c \ ci-lo-hc
Mavl.a|.li„.\ saw. in din. pn..,,,, , iv,. , ai-, dA nn.uhlN- city ..•(., (|„. d,-,.p ravine
Wliere now the c.iinp-rn-es hia/ed
And nuised npon the air\ lines
Of i)alace, ehureh, and coita^,.. seen
Half-lii.lden l,y snn-onn(iin,n pines,
And s,vmed to hear the tinkling knell
l-ow-e.hoed by (he \ e^pcr-iiejl.

B.I n(,w the inurninrini; nn"nor wake.
I heir toils, their sulYerinK^ sadly tell-
The runihlinK stream, the UmrW lake.
lint mark the spot they tell!

The rustlinK ^vives, the Indian's Nell,
The howling wind,—alone, for them.
Sobs through the fastness of the dell
A broken requiem.
They toiled, they bled. >et undismavcd
from tribe to tribe the cross they bore—
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\2(^ CONSECRATION ODK

I I

Nor imirmurcd. if the long day o'er

Bchfkl their lahours scarce repa\e(l.

Thc\ l)le(l, lhe\' died, nor fleeting time

Knows Ii\e> more blameless or siihlinie,

More si't to >hine in glory's i)age

And mc ve the higgards of this age.

They (hed, but in a go()dl\ hour

The seeds they ])huUed >u\\ survisf.

And germinate, and fructifx

.

And know no death, and cannot die

While ("lOci asserts his ("lodHke power

And ('.race i> kept ahve.

"Ye hallowed sons! ye chosen few I

la number> half that gallant band

That C"hri>i-!ike christianized the land

That Moses lo\ed and Aaron knew —
What has the future years in store for \()U?

Of labor much, of suffering more

Yet of all pleasing to the sight

—

The Irtng day past, the labor o'er.

The yoke is sweet, the burden light.

"Put on tlie shining robes of truth

To combat falsehood from the land.

And teach old-age and wayward youth

To understand

!

"Lead fallen man from good to good,

Some virtue c\'n adorns the worst

—

Behold it! sift it from the rude!

And make h Jirstl

"Mankind are conscious of their faults,

The hidden beauty's oft unknown

—

Admire it! praise it! this exalts,

And this alone'

^ih:v.'<. ::•
'j> ::r

... V .r
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CoNSi;CKATI(JN ()i,j.;.

'•So ..hall tlu- just more piTfcci -n,\v.
The siniUT shun his evil ua\>,
And love with it> primeval tr|<,w

Knhanrt' our (!a>s."

Ami thou. Iov.,1 one. who.. ,u-vv-lv.rn <!i,nitv
(alls th.v to wuKt labors -tan- thtv wrM '

'

When thou an .^om-. and in our mid>t we >,vNfu fans h-ss familiar, still shall dwell
|n their heloxed shrines undyi.iK memorie..
I ntadiUK recollections (.(" the times
When thou wert ever with tis. even as now •

l^isdu he the mitre on thv hallowed brow'
And may the future years with golden chimes
K.nK^ m the thousand joys we gladly wish for thee.

The curtain falls upon the festive scene:
The long ('orinthian shafts and sounding wall
.\o longer echo the harmonious paean;
The harp is silent, and the melodious voice
That tuned it as though it had never been-
Sottly the last departing footsteps fall-
The tapers smoke; and in the shadowed fane-
Stillness once more usurps her broken reign

127

TEARS.
Tears: the refreshing raindrops of the soul
Ihat fall when griefs are parting! gentle show'rs-
Soft comforters of woe ! Ve can condole
And make life's vanished peace again be ours.
What sympathj- like yours to soothe and cheerWhen through that bounteous moistt.re we behr.ld
Ood s glorious bow in loveliest hues appear
Across the darkened past in gladness rolled >
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128 A S()I.II.()(jlV

A SOLILOOrv.

K\<ii ill ni> (loj; \'w iuuud mon- t;r.ititii(U-

Than in the frozen Iicarts of human tliinj^'s

—

He thanks nic for a honi! hut these, for yifts

The highest man cm offer to his fellows,

The ronj;reK.iit'(l works of months and \ears,

The output of tired e\fs and wcarx lirain.

Hand mr a \ij)er -offer as reward
For that whirii clieers the heart, and e\r ui)Mft.-

Its \()t<iries from the muck and mire of life,

I he baseness of cold creeping recompense.
Yea! call it Fate! say nature out of tune,

Wed to a kindred prostitute, breeds monsters!
'Twere kinder spoken cv'n though from the mark
Than to attribute't to development.
Strange actions lend strange fancies to the mind
Atul strange imaginations stranger thoughts.

Ar(> we, but as the coldly-chiseled block

That leaves the scub »r's hand, that takes on shape
Which way he wills, a, id therefore must be s(j?

Or is't that on the highwa>- of this world
Etich his own se])arate foraine makes of mars?
Something of both, ju'rhaps, nor all of either

—

Yet seems betimes as if F'at"' {)layed the tyrant,

In its eternal ineshes stifling will

And forcing us to ruin.

^.....
--^^,^:;:,^.^:i^/ :y ,_fit'i^^ '-^W^Mt'- "^M^W^M^f^^i^^:



MA'amI' .2. jjxr

THK i:kkcti(.\ «'»• A CATUKDK M. Ijy

THOK.HTS SI flC.KsTKi
> i^y TMK I:RK( TIOX

A (ATHKJ)K.\i
OF

W I' do not

I.

>r I he ri t'r\- wiiu-
Hilt only a luiU. ht-at

I"
'•"'^^' •""' 'IroopiMK >I)irit>

And !,, warm ..ur hands and I vvl

Twoi'ld niakt' it ftvl

As Ch ri.Mnias-tmu- draws nis-l

11.

>«onic-whai h(uiuliki

And lake a shade from tl

Th It floiids (his w.stfrn sk^

ic darki U'

Th
11.

t'> liavc piles of n,al
And the lordly "Ad.

in th <^' I'liL^ine rooni

But th(

IS warm

But the hit

rt'.s nothing left for tlH' ni

"R . ost and the St

til in the "Xorth
orm.

W
Afcwsmallwhiirsof.ieklv.team
IhrouKh the radiator wends,
A minute or two of ,om fort-
Ami the fairdehision ends!

An
\'.

'-AS the la/\ moments pass,
And their breath hecomes'a cloud of mistAnd the sdver drops in the glass.
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130 THK I'KKCTION (Jl \ CATIIK DWAI,.

M

VI.

Wlial iiiiiitrr iIi(iii!l;Ii lium.m li\f^ may ko''

Tlic t\ r.uit'> Ia\s> .irt- --fl -

Tlu- luMp in the chfst i> K*'l'''>^i '"'^^ ~

And (U-alh i^ Id'ttrr ihaii (l(l)i !

Ml.
l-'or a tfiupli- tmisl loom on sondir hill

Thou^li (It-ad iiu-n la\ tlu' ^loiic^

And fvcry liU- of its ^ildi-d doiiu-

Is the i)ri(r of huinaii boiu--.

rHK A( (KPTANC K.

I,

1 have a>kid \(>u dear for yo'ir pronii>e true,

And the hopi-s of the clouded pa^t

That luinii on a word of Nour maiden lii)s

Have I>een realized at last.

I

11.

Oh, m.iy we dwell together, dear.

Our souls as i)ure and white

As the snow that shines beneath, the stars

On the wintrv fields to-ni.yhl.

III.

May 1 be still your idol rare.

And you my wonted fay.

Till life's last crimson sunset bears

Our kindred sweets awa}

w^
..-;iiSBh^-;
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Tin-: ACCEPTANCK.

IV.
Vuiir iM.irt Lea. [\w l.alsain fir

''''•"• 'I'n.uul, ll..-.han«iMK.n.,nth>. rvlain.
It-- \ir.;;!ll lrr-liiics> .,ii||;

UI

'Il'i>.in„ ,i,a. proudly KU..n|s,|u.,. now
I rc-trv,. ,(> oaken form.
And (Vn (hoiiyh >liattm-d. place ii.dt
liflwiM thee and ihv M.,rni.

Surr( I'KMiKhl^lu-.hiMc-. nu urnllrone
» |)«»n ili\ pillow while.
And 'H.n <"....!•. angels keep theo sale
M\ pr"iiii>ed bride K<"><lnij4lit !

AT 11 MX I.K.WKS.

I.

'^illinK. tailing, tailing.

Hveii <:•^ we, too. shall tail.

When <.ur days of life are numbered
And (.od's .in^i'l ,ui\c- the call.

II.

FallinK. fallinK. falling.

With ;! rustle as they fall

From the birches and the maples,
From the oaks and ashes talL
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13^ AITITMN .KAVHS.

Ml.

Tlu-y .irr <Iim(I, tlioM' hrowii UM\r-> Lillifij^

To ilu' fro/fii ^iouikI Ik'Iow .

And tlu" iriT no lunger nt'ciU tlnni

And it ncntK liid> ilu-ni nn.

IV.

Hut ilu\ stTM'd lluir dotiiu'd pinpoH
,

'IIkuij^Ii ilu'ir labors now .iir l>\ .

For the hraiulio that li.i\c lioinc tlu-rn

Arc yrow II iu';trt'r t<> the -k\ .

\-.

So nia\ \vr loo, x r\c our Itri'thrcii,

Li\in>i k-avi's ol br.iwii and mind,

That, wlu'ii Kf'iH'. ttirx well nia\- call ii>

Tiu' uplil'tcrs ot" in.inkind.

THK DKATH ol [iTHNS.

AN .\(l<i)>||i .

Koiind him ihc uccpinj; muM's ihronj,.

O'er him llu\ -orcatl the hlackcni'd i)all

Broke is the harp thai l»in>i in son.;.

Knded the liU- that \n\\l lor .dl.

Rest, vvear\ sjiiril 1 gently re>t

Thou lo\ed one. ScotiaV hard, and hot I

IN l^orn to the i)easant"> lo\sl\ lot,

r|)\vard and onward >till he bore

Rou^di sheaves ol wisdom, richly wrought,

\e\-er-t()-l)e-f()r^wttcn hue
Surj)assinj> all,that is or went before.

»*•'-
;/'" 'A '-^- •""^'



CKflM'KN's KAKEVVKJ.i
1.V3

CKN'PKNS KARKWKM,

A'licii i;i\ lovely Clara.
I ru-'cr ^hall m-,- y„ii mort'.

<hn dream ol I,,\,. |\, ,,\,^i

Von Min that kIimcds (..Idlv
On Thanuxlark rolling' wave
Its wirurv Learns ere tuiliKh,^ hour
>nall fa!l uiu,!, iii\ Knive.

F(.

' i>'--'y ihee.lry
I li...,. I.itier tears

And wdj) n,, „„,re lor me.
•My v.,.!sIialIeNerrIi„Kt.', v..urs
\Miere\er you ma\ lie.

Still in thy dark eye's >,,|,.ndor
Ilic'Iow-liKhl

I shall ken.
And irom ihy li,,s ri<h .rims,,,, ,aMe
lafe's tc-iasy aijain.

'hy ri'-I, hair's tlowinii Willows
Shall rharm me .is of old.
And when >(.udee,n ><.nrselC alone
y<)iir tiny hand ril hol.j.

^•a. i)!llo\ved on that -^nou \ |,

orkef! I

i)reasl.

E
n- ilr gentle sweii

namored still and all

Sweet tales i

unseen
<> you I'll tell.



134 CRIPPEN S FAREWELL.

ii

I

IV.

Oh. blame nic not for her who lies

'N'eath southern skies so blue.

I'ngenial fortune bade us wed
But love we ne\er knew

—

Na\-. gentle (jueen, thou werl alone

The lode-star of my life!

She was time's ])etted paramour- -

Thou, my allotted wife!

V.

Adieu, dear heart, the jailor eomes
To lead me to my doom,

W ith love's warm kiss upon the lips

My bod\- seeks its tomb

—

But fate shall guide thy lo\er still

Beyond this dreary cell,

And fashion j()\s we little know
From Crippen's sad farewell.

I' 3i

THOrC.HTS ()\ MANITOBA.

I.

Let them boast of Manitoba and the great (Canadian i)lain.

Of the mighty herds that grazing pass them b\

Let them say that the\- are richer 'mid their fields of ripened

grain,

Where the golden wheat is bounded by the sky-
But I know an eastern region where m>- s])irit lingers still.

And in sadness I am often led to think

That I'd give them all my earnings just to sit beside the rill

On a farm away down East, and take a drink.

,' li

mi^m^^wi.3smtmw-'^m



THOUGHTS ON MANITOBA.

11.

135

I have reaped the bearded barle>-. I Iku e .t.,„ked the vellow
nax.

And for beauties thai waved n,u,ul nie ,.ft dela^ed
I have thouKht that it were l,etter t. d.sert the stubborn axAnd come where honest toil is ix iter paid--
But often-times at evening, as with wearv step> 1 wend
1<» the cover (,l the old well's dirtv l,rink
I would give a thousand dollars ju^- in ecstasy to bendOer a stream away down Kast and take a drink.

HI.
Let them hoard their filthy lucre, for there's something

more than gold
**

For the restless heart that beats for better things-
As for me. with what suffices. Vm contented to grow old
V\here beauteous nature digs her crystal springs
Let them pierce the earth at Winnipeg with de'ep artesian

well>

—

The poison water Hows where'er the\- v^ink'
And the fever-blasted country with a 'curse too plainlv tells
Ihat a man is better dead who cannot drink.

THK MANITOBA F'AR.MKR.

He sees his gold in the rising sun
And lashes his steeds ahead.
And he sees it again when the (la\ is d(;ne
And the evening sky is red.
For his heart is set on a gilded pile.
And he laughs as his cofTer gnnvs,
And bends his niggard knee with a smile
To the only god he knows.
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I

il

i.v THK MANITOHA I'AKMICK.

II.

Hi' would l()\c'. I)ut his breast is a fro/on tiling

Hv would wrd. hut it were not best

For how can he spare a weddinji rin^;

From the heap iii the iron ehest

!

And a woman with dress must l)e eml)osse(l,

And eliildren must be fed.

And a man who must undergo sueh cost

Were ten times better dead.

III.

The wear\ beggar stops at his door

With a face that is pale and wan
And craves a mite from the treasured store -

But is coldly told "move on!"

For he is no friend of misery

Or tile luckless sons who roam,

And, declares with an oath, his charitv

Begins and ends at home.

IV.

His hired man he drives like a beast

From the morning star till night,

Nor rests content when the da\ has ceased

With the lantern's ghostly light,

Restless and stern on his goodh couch

He cons the day's work o'er.

While Satan near with a fawning crouch

Holds up one dollar more.

V.

He has no use for the church of (iod

And its sascerdotal pest.

And tho seventh day to this soulless clod

Is truly a day of rest 1

Talk not tc^ him of hea\en or hell.

: it

!iit;



THlv MANITOHA FARM Kk.

He cmlits not such (rash

Ktcrnitx is a phantom fell.

And thcTt-'s nothing sure Inn cash.

\l.
IMudcd fool! when Death draws near
And his eyes are seared and dim,
Uo'll turn aside and refuse t., hear
Hut Death will talk to him:
"Come, hare your l.reast to (he shining scvthe'
I i-Tant no second call!

137

And learn, as in e

That lucri- is not all!

ndless panj^s you writhe

SHADOW FALLS.

L
Leapin.u ')\er the boulders
In((t (he vale below.
\Vi(h a voice like distant (hunder.
I he broken wa(ers jro—

Nn( a sound as of mi^htN (empe>(
rha( deafens and appals
Hut a KfiKle murmur touches
'Ph t' ear a( Shadow f"

The fossiled

II

rock> th;

H;

L

atfe:

le

ive |,„,sed from (heir wenkmed h. -id

.>-c-a(tered where (imc lossed them
In (he (h

Tl

ousand \ears of old;

f^ill;

le (ree-(runks ^^t i,, ,1^. led.

ir the slopi WJ w alb
Tha( lead I )y nian>- a leafy pa(h
To the depths of Shadow Fall



138 SHADOW I'AI.I.S.

! li

I

I I

111.

( )ft I Ii.ixc >I<)<)(1 ill tin- \.ilU\ ,

Main .1 linu- and oil

\\ lu'ii llic siiiniiuT Sim sIkuu- dimlx

Tliroiinh tin- lcal'\ liml)s aloft

Ami llu'ii'. like a lu-rmil (Inaiiiiiiv;

In the ii;i(l>t of iiatiiif's liails,

I thought of all lilt' mii;hl-lia\i' licni

III tin- ^oriif "f Shadow l-\ills.

W.
Of tin- woimdcd Sioux thai waiidiMi'd.

As llu- shaft from his l)icast he ton-.

To batlu' his hrow in the coolinii sticani

WhiMi thr h.itllc's brunt was o'lr;

Of .ulrnminii liirs in tlu- distanci',

WluTi- naniiht but echo calls

To the siliMil oiu>s thai lit tlu-m ihrrc

Far down from Shadow l-'alls.

\.

MaNhaj) tlu> Indian Ionct.

Linj^'rinii ;it o\cn-li(k\

A\\ai(iHl there in the twili.iiht

The step of his diisk> bride-

While one by one from the fissures,

Like monks from their dinii\ stalls.

The blaek-winged ni^ht-birds flitted

Half-heard o'lr Shadow Falls.

i;

i 1

i
i; 'I

\T.

The\ passed those olden glories

From the foot-hills and the plain,

They died uilh the dying ages,

Tinctured with joy and pain

—

rj^wn-i



SHADOW FAM.S.

And ii,,\v(.n tl.c vcrch.nl iiplaruls

<"*>II«'K<' a( coMaKC walls
I-ook «l()\\ri on il,,. mIcih \allcy
O'crhaiij^iiiL; Slia«l()\\ l-.ilh.

Ml.
And M> ill i|„. (list;, Ml liinin'

f'tlurs ma\ >a\ at last.

As ihcy search our criimMin^i ruins,
" 'I'licir glories too arc past I"

Mow on. oh ruinhliiiy waters.
echo to echo calls.

And stranger tonK.ies shall .uiswer I.a.k
In the \alc of Shadow Kails.

139

MY COIXTKVS KLA(;.

I.

Let others cry ihee down—
Whate'er henest.

To me thou art the brightest and the best.

n.
Flag of my native land,

I see thee still

Far-flung from wind-swept battlement and hill!

III.

Th\ trlorious colors catch
The joyous breeze

Hung from a thousand masts upon the seas.
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\-\o MV CorNTHV S I I. A*;.

IV
( >'«'! town ,111(1 li.imlcl

,

( >\ (I liill .mil pl.iiii.

1 li\ triple tuissrs \v.(\r IumiiuI the in. till.

\.

I'luN hoM ntr still

Willi that iniliinkcii juN

rii.it tont Ih'iI ni\ w.ikiny; I.ukn \vlu>n .1 Itoy.

\l.

C ".ui Morn or Ir.iitois hiss

Mi«l tliiH' (K>|>.i! t

.

(>i tiMi tli\ lonii lo\r<l ini.ijif Ironi mv hr.irt .''

VII.

Nr\i-r! the rloiid that ^.ithris

I \u kliiii; o'rr.

Hut luakrs tlur hiiiihtrr th.in thou \v«-il lu-lorc

LINKS ON rm-: nKArn oi- i aimkk Hr(;Hr:s.

I.

Allot luT liay lias wiMulrd to .1 close

A il.t> of arhinii luMitsI

The sun that with a thousand joys arose,

In JL^Iooni departs.

II.

No flai; at half-ma.st to the hree/es lot,

No sad boll tolls:

(^•il\- a simple message of regret

From distant souls.



MNIiSCNT.Ii; I.KATj|„r lYVnV.U IM,,„,:s.

(IF

I" Vun.lr. r|,.,,„.|. wlnrri,, l,,,,,,,i,., ,|.,vs
V\<' knelt in pt.isci,

\\<' !••.. I.I (|,r n.u, we lisl.nr.l uii|
Aiul Intnlilcd llicir.

I .ini,i/c
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IV
''•""'•' ""' I"' iMs.inlv u,rr ||„. |.,„
Wliorn Dc.iil, wrinM sirikc

Au..v.|rlnsivr l„,,„.' w,. kn,,w tl,,. ,,.,.1

'

l>r.illi l(\.ls.,ll .ilikc'

v.

I he k<'<mI, (lie (inr:

w\\r miss his^-rrn-.il prcxn.,. fn.n. tin- ,1.,;^..

I hv lonK cl.iy lliniMj-li:

\ I.

''••'"•' '"^'". <•""< yes, soni.lhinu .nor,-
A
I'or li.i|)|»'in'n^s past

!'or t,,.as„n.,| ^.-n.s (ha( .ncniorv k<,p. i,, .(r.rc
A'hI ih.il shall last.

AN ACROSTJC.

J list as I lie twilij4l)l w.is caliin.n

Kvcnin^s' ^u'\ shafious rourul
And tlu- l.riKhl moon-hfanis were falling
Near on the snow vjrroniul
Down froin the Xorlh came a mcssij-c
On likt' tlic sound of a he!!,

Yearninjr ] hopefulK iistiiud

l-oHKiiiK to know all was well—
Even I hoped all was well.

ft

ar^Tf^w*'-

"

^^^^W"5w^-



142 AN ACROSTIC.

11.

Joy had l)cen mine as I listtnod

Even as now my pain.

And how my sad eyes had ^lisuned

Near me to see thee aj;ain,

Darkness liad fled from the morning

Op'ning the ha\ens of iij^ht

^'esterday all was so hopeful

—

Lingering ladows to-night --

Endless the shadows tonight.

MV C.^RDEX.

I.

I planted a garden with beautiful flowers

And lo\ ingU watched them the long summer through,

And I dreamed as I sat 'neath the o'er-hanging bowers
That mine were the loveliest flowers that grew.

II.

Though se\ en in number their delicate petals

In exquisite ctjiours outrivalled the bow,

And the sheen of their stems, like the richest of metals,

Enhanced the green herbage that glittereti below.

III.

My plants 1 had gathered where\er 1 found them:
One grew b\- the wayside: and one on the hill;

And two the bright glow of the city was round them;
And one spread its leaves b\ a murmuring rill:

IV.

The others I sought as I recklessly wanrlered

From ocean to ocean, from mountain to plain,

—

And little I thought of the hours that I squandered
Those elegant plants for my garden to gain.
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\-.

^ocnrapt.ml with gladness, uva^ lit, Ic I thought
I hat t K. nvHi„.s. round nu. siK,,,I.l .v.r cl.vavrwa. utU-Idr.anu.ltha, ,lu-tn.aM.n.sI-d,.,;
TluH tiKMlucncv. hnu ,>n pilla,.. ..h,n,l<I rarrv uvav

Aa> ..rnn anhlo.u-I.yonctlu.yuv.v.akc.n-
nK'tWcrs IOVC-.I. Ishall...tlu.mn,.m.,r.!
An, ctlH-r. .hall l.|.,o,n. bt.t shall nc-vc-r awakenTo breathe the swet-t Micense of days that are oVr.

One (lav from the ritv
S(

THK MAID OF r.LKX FALLS.

I.

> rimneth n\y (|itt\

As I w(jrked around
Th
M'
Tl

ere canie to our vil

in my old overhauls—
age,

voiinK heart t(j pilla^H

K'charmin.,^ Beatriee, the maid ofCl v\ Fall-

S
II.

o young and so sprightlr
I thought it full knightK
To pilot her round and attend
W e wandered together

to her cal

In all kinds of

Myself, anrl B
weather

eatrire, the m lid of C.len Fal i>.

Her

Her

in.
eyes the\- were
step It was lighter

ijiighter

Than any I yet had beheld in our hall-
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i »

But somt'lhintj; alxiiit lu-r

Inrlined me to doubt Iht

The charininK Beatrice, the m.ud of C.Ieii Fall.-

IV.

Sa\s I. now. my l)eaut\,

I think it's my duty
To find if there's any more steeds in your stall-

'Twere better to tarry,

Than reeklessly marry
The charming Beatrice, the maid of C.len Fal'-,

V.
I told her m> story

—

She spoke of old (ilory.

Of theatres, banfjuets, of picnics and balls,

Of all who had chased her

In hopes to embrace her

The charming' Beatrice, the maid of C.Ien Falls.

\T.
Says I, now my prettx',

(io back to the city!

r.o back to your theatres, picnics, and balls!

Cio back to your couriers!

I'm none of your sporters.

My charminti Beatrice, the maid of CJei Fall.-.

't
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B^'yond the mi brick huildin^.s
V\ hi-rc coiiMtk-ss hraiulu's Hinn
Their shad.ms „Vr the wimhoK p.ith
IM\ fanc) tiow i.ikes win^; -
•No flight above the lonely hills
Invites ni\ genial bark
Hut nature's more beNned haunts-
Ihe woods.,} C.roveland Park.

1 here olten in >e olden da\ s

The witless student bore
His chunks of tried philosophy
And theologic lore,

And. seated on some mossy trunk.
In hoi)es to make a mark.
VVrestled with problems far beN<,n<l
Ihe woods of (Iroveland Park.

III.

1 here too. when early spring-time decked
Ihe earth with tend Vest uret-n
When skies were blue and Howers new
Oerall the hills were seen
To robe themselves in nature's charms
Wr have a (juiet snark.
St Paul's unequaled maidens sought
Ihe woods of C.roveland Park.

Nor yet forgotten how they placedU hose ijves were but begun.
V\hose faces shone with beauty rare
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i

i

Hi'iUMth t! ' '. 'iliiin Mill

W'l; ;m' y«nniK' '
« arts ln-at wiili |)ul>v a> pun-

As throlt^ l)«'ii> nil till' It.irk

riir \ Mf; til. It \v.iki'>

Tlic \\{> '
.1 I

1 \fl.Mul Park.

V
Mowoliiii ii ( >i wlu"i task-- uiTf <t\T,

\\\' Wailtlt ':
' ir,il h 'i' • ifs

I'o pilled "I.; . Ict--

Aiul swril uiriii iH

( )r st'.itfd
'

' sotv 1 .:
. j.;|.i(li'

Hi'lii'ld til mradow lirk

Wiiiv^in^ iis airy IliVht IicnoikI

riu' wood. ()| ( .roM'laiid I'ark

VI.

How otti'ii w lu'ii tlu" sun had srt

Adowii the wi'sicTH sk\ .

On yonder path heiu'ath the stars

W'l' wandered, yon Am\ I -

While friendship lit the j^enial way,

Thon^h all ihe world was dark.

As hnrned the city's lamps hehiiid

The woods of (iro\ eland Park.

i S
I

. #

VII.

The bud may lose its lender hue,

The old-leaf's crimson fade-

But love is fresh as when she grew

In her eternal glade:

Aye, friend, 'tis she that holds the helm

And guides my fragile bark,

While memory with joy recalls

The woods of Groveland Park.

i
I.'Wlk ^.CV' IS^ :•"-

ITn.
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IN vol THs (.oi.DKx MoRMx,..

-rou|...k..|..unlron.a.larkM,oun.ain-.|,,,...

»'•''''"'<-•l.u..la^..^.lu^l>n,lu.I^.a^..u..^..n:.r
< -.l..„..M..vc.d.u.a,lMlu.n..^^

l>n,hr.kK..alH.vc.i..„d,h,.irK.n.lr<-Moll,hH.
Hu ..rtlwall.

„, vain ulu.Mhc. .-ruslu.,! Iu.ar, i. .,,k.„.Ami iK-au-n . pur.- „„,. „nly s.uUUn ilu- vu-u.
'

"^adlylu'ihink. of that lovcl*,,,,,.

"""ks..fllu- (lays that an- past '

guH-kIytlK.yfh.was<.urlK.M„haM.rc.sd.,
lo()^rc,|fle„.hiud alwavs K, last
"^I'mU he turns t.. the foot-path
Holding the half-homk-d lum
^iKlnuK in pah, that his lu.sthop..s arc. vain
•And wi'ndsiohisui^wani below

U
III.

.mo,t,n,hc.pas, when the twilight was fallingHe sa. lee w,th h.s loxe ..'er the clear cr^stal stream'ow o,t l.y her tent when the ni^ht-hirds uere caL.He held her soft hand in the moon's gentle .lean
'

Hut now ,n the alders the paddles are lying
I he hght l,irch-cano<. nKntlders lone on'the Lhore.And round the white wigwam the poplars are sighingi-.ke h.m who ,„ sorrow shall sigh ever more

^
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4 !:

IV.
Adieu, leafy glens wliere their best clays were squandered!.
And thou, too, dark mountain, a last long adieu!
The beauties that charmed, while together they wandered.
Are vanished and gone like the sweet mountain dew:
And thou, lovely one, who in silence is sleeping
Where bend the dark cedars t)'er yon verdant hill

Remembrance still holds in its own sacred keeping
And bids him partake of thy loveliness still.

V.
Sadly he thinks of that loved one
Thinks of the days that arc past.
Quickly they Hew as our best i>leasures do,
Too golden-hued always to last

Slowly he turns to his wigwam
Sighing that thus they should p;.rt

Then with a pause
The bright dagger he draws.
And drives the keen blade to his heart.

MARY'S ADIEr TO FRANCE.

Allien, thou lovely land of France!
The only land beloved b\- me —
Where, nourished "neath thy kindly glance.
I passed my tender infancy.

II.

The ship that tears me from thy smile
But bears a captive o'er the sea.
My body seeks a friendless isle—
My soul, dear France, returns to thee!
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III.
And, may it, since it still is thine
In thy remembrance sometimes be
And. at the foot of pleasure's shrine.Remmd thee with a tear of me.

IV.
Adieu, dear France! while memory lives
•No brighter scenes I e'er shall know-

'

<^'od only knows th
And how unwillingly I

e pam it gives.

go

TO ('.

In the stillness of my chamber,
<.armshed by the festal bough,
I weave a crown of mistletoe
To place upon th>- brow.

II.

But while love gently labours
My stricken spirit grieves.
And many a teardrop sadiv falls
I pon the shining leaves.

HI.
For, other hands shall fashion
The wreath that thou shall wear.
And other fingers twine their gifts
About your raven hair.
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SPRING.

Sweet season! fairest of thy sister maids!
Once more thy beauteous feet are on the hill,

Once more thy genial presence haunts the glades.
And paints the lea. and colors o'er the hill^
Once more to w')o thee, .oved one, I essa\ —
Xor cold and h' artless is thy virgin smile

Like those I meet upon life's thorny \va\

.

The cursed breeds of fashion and of guile.

LINES ON A DECEIVER.

I.

Did your conscience ever chide you
As that fair one sat beside you
And you told her of a love you did not feel?

Did you know that you would grieve her.

As you Satan-like deceived her.

With a sorrow that the future ne'er could heal?

II.

Like a sneaking cur you chased her.

Like a Judas you embraced her,

Like a poison-ivy wound about her heart

—

Till in an evil hour,

When completely in your power.

You steal away her virtue and depart.

in.
Now she walks alone in sadness

Goaded almost into madness
Little recking what the future years may bring,

'rFV
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All her best hopes hung about you.
She was far too pure to doubt you
When you placed upon her hand thai K in^ ring.

IV.
When y(,u told her of the marriage,
Of the black steeds and the carriagi?—
Poor, foolish girl, she little knew your aim'
She little knew the sorrow
That awaited on the morrow—
A ruined life, and a dishonored name.

V.
Her friends in silence pass her.
With the low out-cast they class her.
She holds no more a place within the town:
Her enemies pursue her
As fi-rther to undo her,

To plunge her lower yet and deeper down.

VI.
You boast of your transaction—
You laud the Godless action—
You tell your mates she was an easy mark'
She s far beyond >our level
Base hypocritic devil,

Who wrecked her budding girlhood in the dark.

VII.
She trusted you, believed you.
She had not thus deceived you,
For innocence can never stoop to guile—
And, even now, though lowly,
Her soul is pure and holy
And uncorrupted glistens all the while.

151
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VIII.
The ttmple's walls are shattered,

Its vaiK'strics are tattered,

It hears the mark of the despoiler's hand-
But throiijrh the broken sashes

The vestal-fire still flashes

In undiminished splendor to the land.

TO r.

I.

I could look into those glowing eyes forever,

In which the light of love so fondly thrills.

Those glorious orbs, that scintillate together
Like stars of evening o'er my native hills.

II.

Thy matchless brows that lend their kindred splendour,
Straight as a raven's wings that soars on high

—

How e.xquisite of line, how darkly tender
Beneath the forehead's spotless snows they lie.

III.

The polished cheeks so delicately tinted.

The nose a sculptor's hand had loved to trace.

The well-cut lips with sweetest smile imprinted.
But add new beaut\- to th\- wond'rous face.

IV.

And last, nor least, th> rich hair's flowing billows
Falling about thy girlish shoulders down,—
How oft on yonder seat beneath the willows
They mingled happ'ly with these threads of brown!



TO C.

V.
Alas, when momc)r> like a phanK.m carriesUe twain m spirit to yon sacred grove—
No marvel youth delays and fancv tarries
lo tell once more the old sweet tales of love!

/
VI.

Once more methinks the stars are softly shining,And m the west the new moon glistens fair.
As m the night, when, on this breast reclining
V on sealed our kindred souls forever there

153
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Tc
VII.

) pnson-walls. my beauteous, they assigned thee.Thou art the tenant of a cheerless cell-

And '!!\ M'
'^^"^\'^'^^^ ^"'•^^'^J ^he links that bind theeAnd hold thee powVless as the bonds of hell.

VIII.
Oh, gladly would I tear the chains asunder
I hat doom thee from thy joys to dwell apart -
But fate ,s fi.xed! and heaven with its thunder
f-c.rbids the thou.sand yearnings of the heart

i

SO PASSI.XC. FAIR.

I.

So passing fair—yet holding all
The venom of the prisonous \ine!
Who would have thought that I should fallBy tastmg of such sweets as thine?
Like other fools. I snatched the flow'r
Bui conscious of its outer bloom
And places it in an evil hour
To decorate—mj- tomb

^

._ -"m-,!.
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II.

I «»ft li.td lioiH'd. in luMtiT days
'r\v«»iil(l hlossoin ill A \tv\^h[vr place -

lint now in> (Icaivst liopc <U'(a\ s

Willi all its promisfs of j^racc.

And nan^hl is Idi nu- save the sliroiid

That rustles round the darkened pall,

riu' ninil)lin>; thunder, and the cloud.
.And )ilooni that co\ers all.

III.

I'arewell. dcir one! I cannot weep.
So deepl\ do I iVi-l rejjret,

Karth's siiattered dreams in death sliali sleep
l^iit you. ! never c.ui forget.

Ves, come what may. in calm or storm
Where e'er my i)il>>rimajie may wend,
I still shall see th> i^lorious form
I'ndimmed unto the end.

IV.

Farewell! I jjo. I know not where.
Bt)rne by the waves and tempest-shocks—
Nor. in my wand'rinj;s do I care
How soon I drift upon the rocks.

Welcome \e winds and breakers roll!

Vour voices are not half so deep
As those wild throbbings of the soul,

That will not let me sleep.
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A TH()r(;nT

I.

I

Hcy«.n,l (hcucsimi l.ill-f<,,,s sadly s.m

M..urn f.r ,.„„„.., n.wr.-.M,.ss.... ml forKH.

Hh- (u.MklinK stars ofmorniMKom- In, UK.
Fade fn.m. In. .astrrn skies at break of clay
L.ke hearts we've lov.-cl amllost we say. •'tis ,1,
'^•Hi fan. w.M.Ul hi.Ie o„r tears, hut weep for aye

>ne.

STAN/AS SI i(;f;KSTKI) HV A PI( TIRK.

?.

A simple picture, one that ]

Have loved since in that happy land
I arst received it from th\ hand
And still shall treasure till ! die

FI.

''In fond remembrance." holy words!
I he sad o'erflowings of the soul,
Sweet as the warbled sounds that roll
Wnen spnng-time wakes the woodland l,irds.

With
III.

loving wishes." yes, dear one,
1 hf>u ever wished the best for me,
And my desire had been with thee
To linger till life's setting sun.

•i-i^KMPvr-e ttnLinas^i-^
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IV.

Hut Fate, that harbinger of woe.
Decreed throu should'st another wed.
Although thine eyes with tears were red,

And, icy-visaged. bade me go.

•I HAVE \0 MORE TO SAY."

I.

Give me back the heart that's broken
With the hopes of youthful da>-

Speak again the words you've spoken—
For "I have no more to say."

II.

Years al)ack, a girl, I met you.

Listened to your tender lay.

Little dreamed I'd ne'er forget you—
But "I have no more to say."

III.

Fondly then you held my fingers.

Touched my lips in gentlest way.
Still the dear impression lingers

—

But, " I have no more to say.'

IV.

Youth is gone, and with youth's morning
Hope, too. 'astened to decay,

Sunset hour gi\es saddest warning

—

And, " I ha\e no more to say."

..•'•'.if-i^;,
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HAIL. ARDKNT LOVK.

Hall, ardent Love, with fever firecL
In all thy loveh'est robes attired!
How often since it felt thy hre.ith
Has this frail being longed for death—
^()r he who courts thy fickle Hanie.
In heart is never all the same.
And woe to him who woos amiss,
Whose chosen

Th
Th

one can ne'er be his!
e pantmg veins surge ever on
e restless flood till life is gone

ist,
The quickened heart beats dcnibly f
All sad and hopeless to the last.

In vain the wretched sufif'rer seeks
The beauteous bloom of other cheeks—
(n vain his quivering lips may taste
Their fancied sweets—all

I

all IS waste.
Before him in the gathering gloom
He seeks a home, but finds a tomb.
hot. who can take the place of one
Who turned his thoughts fn
She was his day! she was his light
And when she

)m sun to suni

vanished—all was night.

I

In vain with books he born
n vain to baffle the disease
Kv'n while he reads will f;

e image of that faultless f

)vvs ea.se

Th
nicy trace

And restless air call forth

ice,

The dear- loved I

amam

VVh
ineamenis again.

ere e'er he turns, it matters not.
The undying likeness haunts the spot.

JiiH • .- '^r 1- m r.-^ <«
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LOVE SHAM. IJVK FORKVKR.

I.

I3ear j^irl, the ties of earl> low
Death has not pow'r to sever.

rhoiij>;h all else ehaiiKe, there's something tells

That these shall last forever.

II.

I eonnl my treasures one by one,

Oft-times of best endeavor,
And watch them banish, with a smile,

They cannot last forever.

III.

Suns may be (luencht.l, and systems fall,

And sages tell us
—

"never!"
But Jesus whispers through it all;

"Yes, love shall last forever."

LINES WRITTEN ON THE DEATH OF F.ATHER
MORRISC V.

I.

Bid the harp sound in honor of that soul
Whose virtuous life bespeaks melodious days—
Whose ev'ry act is centred in one goal,
The peoples' welfare and the Master's praise.

II.

When great ones die, when conquering kings depart,
The quarries ring, the sculptor's brow is bent

:

A good man dies—nor is adorned by art—
His life, his actions, are his monument.
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ni.
Ami .hall Vnv on when C.M's UUnUs ar. dust--U lun r onu- s last shafts with Tih.rs ruins fall -W hfn HHIas y|„r,fs .Iwimllc to a bust
And KnKland marks hc-r empire !.y a wall!

I\.
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I li.tt >tar that shed its mild seraphic li^ht
Hrom > under pole when Babel's tem,)l«.s rose

And cheers the wave-tcssed sailor with its glows

Anc such ,s he to those who mourn him now.
Anc such shall be to those who shall succeed-
1" hmi. who gazed upon that God-like br.)wA changeless t> pe to ev'r>- race and creed

VI.
His life was pure, his sacred nai..e unstained
loo bright a soul for these corrupted days,

. . -nd inrti
lo grasp the l)auble of degenerate

When wealth, and powV. and influence, are strained

praise

—

VII,
When I,Iind unheeding fools with garbled tonguesDub mnocence a sham, and chasten crime-

And ( hurchmen sell their honor for a dime -

V\ hen he who labors best is reckoned worst-
\A^hen he IS holiest who is most impure—
V^hen he who seeks but gratitude is cursed-
And he IS deemed a felon who is poor
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IX.
He is not (lead! I)ijt yet is in our mici>t.
And lives, and works, for virtue never die?*--
Still lingers with the lr)wly. and still (.ids

The shatti-red frame and wretched soul to rise.

TO MV MOTUKK.

I.

I shall linger still in the light of thine eye-
When l)e\()nd the western shore
The burnt-out sun sink^ down the skies
And sets to rise no more.

11.

Those kIoHous orbs shall glimmer still

With the lo\. -light as of old
When the m.. .n hangs ghostly o'er the hill,

And the smoking stars grow cold.

III.

When the clouds no longer form and fade
On the wings of the summer air

I shaU see their wonted light and sh.uk
In the depths of your auburn hair.

ti. A.ii

TO THK Ol.n VKAk.

Adieu, old year! another pier

Looms up in time's unbroken bridge,
Another an h, that I must tread
Upon earth s pilgrimage.

j'^w^^m
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'

To THK oi.i) YKAR.

II.

»'>k.

V^chavr iHvn irit<| n,mpani(.ns j,

An<lyH.Mu.thinks. •rwerebutadav'

J"
'^"*"' '""• '">> moments pass

S<> WM.ti tlu-N fad,, awav.
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rn.
When firs, I „H.,,hee thou wmvoun,.
M>lovc.cl<,ne.arKnd.emnIthcH.

fairTho I.Kh, of life was in ;lu .hei-k-
And on thy raven haii

1\

Andw|H.„youl,,<,k„,eovth..
I,,n..|

And snnled upon mc. I was gi.,d
followed thee, nor little dreamed

1 ever should be sad.

V.
Alas, the change! for scarce the mornHad waned ere clouds began to riseAnd bitter north winds blew their blasts
Across our genial skies.

VI.
^ew happy days I.ince have known.
Oft wand rmg luckless from the wav-By human faith and demon craft
And mortals led astray.

VII.
But thou thus far hast led me safeAnd now to other hands confide
1 he homeless pilgrim journeying
Across life's treacherous tide



1^^- TO THE OLD YEAR.

VIII.

Adieu, old year! the hour is struck!
And in the sounding skies afar.

Through boundless and eternal sjjace

Star echoes it to star.

A WANDERER'S RESOLITIOX.

I.

My last idM lies on the shore where it fell

With its promise of heaven and tribute of hell.

Where oft in the past I have knelt at its shrine.
And tasted its pleasures, and deemed it divine.

J) \ i i

^SS'i

H

;,^vv.iv;? ;V-'

11.

But alas! for the hopes and the joy, and the trust
That are tixeil upon earth and its wavering dust
Our dreams are but shadows; reliance, in vain;
And the happiness sought but the essence of pain.

III.

That forehead, I thought but a goddess might bear!
The finely arched brows, what perfection was there!
The eyes, where 4\ light seemed to soften and dvvell,
So long I admired them—no wonder I fell

!

IV.

The nose that a sculptor would glor\- to trace;

The ringlets that fell round the pale oval face;
The lips, that in hue with the roddan might vie

—

I ne'er shall forget, but their conquests are by.

_:vtv
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Their conquests are o'er inrl r f

With a siRh for olH J
"'" '''"'" ^^^^ P^^t

With ;, t u ^ '"'" ""^ '^ted to last

IX.

[i" H,e region „f death a ^ Ya.^r.^"
""" *"'

But ..nwarci, my ,oul! for the battle i» vainne pas.,„„ controlled, if a hundred remaina hundred, ungo^er^ed, enslave 1Tu^r<»ur,shackles yet bind! we are priJne'Jil";
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164 A WANDERER'S RESOLUTION.

XI.
Tis a fight to the end—and he onlv is brave
Who lays down his arms by the side of his grave
Who. weary and scarred, in the service remains
Till the last foe is contiuered and howling in chains.

AT THE PARTIN(; OF THK W.AVS.

I.

With a look of pain he turns to go,
Her tiny foot fielays

—

For so.nething bids them linger .-till

At the parting of the wa>s.

H.
A something, aye a something.
A turning to old days,
A treasured hope that still endures
At the parting of the wa\s.

HI.
He takes her willing hand in his,

Her e>e the act repays—
For something tells they'll meet again
At the parting of the wavs.

IV.
A tear drops from his saddened e\e,
Hi.s lips to hers he lays.

And, lovers still, they bid adieu
At the parting of the wavs.

Bmmsmm

r»' ;:.V:'i':: J-^-S!:l'^'^^< iit
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A SATIRE.

Trin ,nJ 1

.^^'^jhe laughing urchins go
1
r,p „xer da.s.ed banks and violets low

Orseateci-neaththeshadeofson;
:;,\.eeL.st.o the junco's hidden minstrelsy

it sttks the wondrous treasures of the flowV

Pix. .u , ,

\'*" '^"^y launches past.

Alas, the pause! for cruel fingers close
'

lnk,n,lix «.-.ns frown o'er its little day
t"' ""f'"''"l<i' quits the flowVy wayThrough rounded bars, though vieldine ve, „The warm fair fields would still ,h„ ^ ™'''-''

The soft l.lues.y.in.iti::^;;.^™^'''"^"''

An r,:CT'''''^^'
*"'"'-'--'- 'he hill,

F;„
"""^ • «^>' eompanion of the lea

Sh!rt i'r ""' r^ '"'"•''"'-'^ '" "e f^eo.

Bea the
^' T?""' ''"' "'"«'' i" "'"

Beat he dark dungeon in their maddening painnil, closer drawn thf> «-.m. ^ i
^ ' '

Still the S.A ul": r:,
'^'^":

''i^''^'^
p'-^-«-
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ad heart and crush the achin- !>reast.>iith proud-arched eves the
That murderous hand, that sepulchre of^h^n;,.\\h> creeps those shadows o'er his slopingC

youth in rapture opes

*
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Why that (lull frown .^—he were all jcn- till now.
Alas! the beauteous insert crushed and dead
Sheds no bright beauty from its lowl> bed;

,

Its wings are stiffening, and the clammy hands
Hold the fair impress of those scarlet bands-
Stripped of the lively tints that gave them power
To charm the eye and gild the passing hour,
Void of all lo\eliness— the unfeeling eye
Turns from the sickly waste the hand cast> by.

And so the world, she of the gentler mood
Surveys the whole and overlooks the good.
Ere yet the pleasure of her maiden days
Are varnished o'er b>- Fashion's sickly glaze—
Ere yet the fine machinery of the heart
Is moved by nature's impulse, not by art,
The outward glamour of material things
Wins her young heart and lends ambition wings.
As fairest flow'rs flash soonest on the eye
She courts the first to pass the lesser bv.
Forgetful that the brightest blossoms hold
The deadly poison in their matchle-s mouhl—
Forgetful that more lowly petals bound
The tender cup that scatters joy around.
Oft-times her wileless amour vilely caught
Proud madam joys to strangle on the spot.
Her deadened conscience feels no sickly pain-
Like Lucifer, she sets her trap again

!

And yet again
!
till last, her conquest o'er,

Her brightness gone—she can entice no more.
And now with wrinkled brow and sordid mien,
She thinks of all the things she might have been.
Seeks the dull corner of her darkened room
Where chiding spectres throng the partial gloom—
And seated there, alone, uncared, unsought.
Withers, and dies, forgetting and forgot.
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HERALDS OF THE SEASONS.

What t.me the robin warhles in, he treeAnd sunsh.ne gilds the pathway of the bee

Earth softly speaks through many a buddin.. -usl.

W.th love s own sweets, the earliest of the year.

What time the herds the half-dried rixers wadeOr on the h.llsides seek the wooded shadeWhen apples redden in the fiery rayAnd the slow dial tells the lengthened dav-

Scre^Yt'^'^'.'"T^^^'^'^^^"---^andScatters ,ts np nmg favours oer the land.

What time the reaper whets the ringing scvtheAnd o erworked bees no longer leave th'lile'When through the night the earlv fro . ,

And on the rdge theLves ar, '
''''''"

i^„
, .

^ "^'"^ leaves are turnm;, orownK^."w hat the Autumn bids us take „ncc n" eThe «e,Khtecl fruitage „f her c„pi,H,s st.'re

'

And grasses w.ther in a li^ing rnoultl,

And'd r ^" "".""Wings h,n t„ res, n,. ,n.,re.

Know' h ,'
r' u"'"'"

'''"« "'""<> '"c >>es,ern shore^

" "^'^ ''t->Holic rule I he land at last.
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THE SYLVAN BOVVER.

I.

TIuTc is a spot that I love well.
'Tis "neath the cedar's soft green bough.
And. hut th^ whisp'ring winds may tell
Its sylvan beauty: oh. that thou.
Sweet one! wouldst seek that fair retread
And with me share the blissful seat!

II.

A silver stream meanders by.
And. as it wanders, sweetly sings
Of man>' a spot no longer nigh;
And there to rest their weary wings
The wheeling swallows oft delay
When sunset tints the dying day.

III.

I'!K)ii a cliff of purple hue
A tasselled pine in silence gleams,
And o'er it bend the tend'rest blue
Of northern skies: to me. it seems
As if the gods themselves might dwell
In that sweet place and love it well.

IV.
And I ha\e sought companionship
And found it there, and loved to hear
The tender words from many a lip

Low-echoed through the thickets near.
And ev'ry trembling leaf and flower
Brought joy into my sylvan bow'r.



THE SVLVAN HOWKR.

The red-hreast there may warble h.ng
H«^ la>- of love, and o'er the stream
His mate return its fitting song;
And there the <lr«wsy owl mav dream,And. noddrng in its cavernecJ room.
^leep happy in the twih-ght gloom;

I le chickadee from limb to limb
fl.t thrcHigh the long, long sunnner day •

And m the far recesses dim
Be heard the laughter of the jav:
V\ h.le low and hollow echoes come
From ndges where the partridge drum;

And here the moose-bird winds its horn;And there the woodcock's hammer sounds-And w^here the redly-laden thorn
Bends heavy o'er the sedgy grounds.
The lonely Inttern drives his stakes
liait hidden in the yellow i,rakes:

1 he raven with its sterner crx-
May loiter here; and. on the'streams.
The lordly duck go sailing bv
I o nest wheree'er its mate bedeems-
And through the wood, the monarch mooseRoam scathless 'neath the virgin spruce.

IX.
The softet carpest spreads its green
Beneath the stately trunks, that rise

169
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l^nto a world of leaves; f)etween
Is many a fairy path, that lies

Methinks alone for lovers' feet—
That yours, mayhap and mine, should ^jreet,

There spring-time knows its tendVest leaf

•

And sumnu-r's bloom hath sweetest >mell'
1 here autumn's days are all too l.rief
Solove!y is the tinted dell;
And winter's snow seems yet more white
Beneath the Iour December night.

XI.
And I ha\e builded in that place
A marble palace— 'tis for you.
Sweet maid! and only you maV ^^race
Its sculptured halls of saffron hue!
Those glittering floors of purest pearl
Are for thy tiny feet, sweet girl!

XII.
And only they shall echo o'er
The paths that angels mav not tread
And only thou shalt ope yon d(,or
And lead where none before have led •

If not—then fall, () kindiv tow'r.
And crush me 'neath my s> Ivan bow'r'

If
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ALICK.

l^ast cNc nn- heart with sachiess wept
*^f'r one no longer here
And now another day has rome.
And all the skv is clear

Above the fields of ripened oats.

l.smx.n: I linger in the glade
VVhere late the reaper stood.
And. ,n brown sheaves, upon the groundKed-stamed with Autumn's blood
1 see the grain that yesterday
^wung beauteous in the sunset ray:

I he yellow buttercup that smiled
And nodded in the breeze •

The modest daisy rimmed'with white:And fairer flowVs than these—
Are fallen! as we too shall fall
i-or Time's bright blade hangs oxer all.

IV.
And she for whom I mourn, she loved
rhose ..thered flowV. and called then, friendsAnd she hke them has passed awav.
And. hke a flowV. her young life ends.
^;>he was as bright, her davs a^^ few
>^he seemed but come to bid adieu

'

I,

fl
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V.

Wing on loiul spirit! would that I

Were now as happy and as free-
Soar on athroush yon cloudless sky,

Where I have lonj^ desired to he!

A few short years, and, l)\ thy side,

I, t(M), shall through the heavens glide.

VI.

A few short years -for something tells

'Twill not be long -oh, speed the time!

Ring out, ring out funereal bells!

And sad winds, gather in the lime—
Thy shade is sweet, oh, sorrowed tree

—

I come to thee! i come to thee!

A DREAM.

I.

I laid me down beneath the shade
Of yonder tree to sleep.

There was no wind, the night was still,

The moon upon the deep.

And as I lay in silence there

—

From out the woods aback

A lovely maiden neared the spot.

And gently whispered, '\Iack!"

II.

I heard : the voice was soft and sweet

Though touched with sadness now.
And sorrow's lines were dimly traced

Upon that snowy brow,

HBMTXi «?!ne^t! ^^^miism'vmmsiiimsiitm
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The eyes still held their old-time lijjht

But tears had chanKcd their Klance.
They shone like clouded stars at ni^ht
Throu^^h the heaven's wide expanse

HI.
I rose: the touch of that white hand
Could thrill as oft of yoro,

Nor was I startled though the form
That of a phantom bore!

Thin as the clear, cool air that leaps
I'pon the mountain's brow-

When cold December's nights are bleak
Was that enchantress now.

IV.

A tiny bark lay anchored near
That with the gentle swell

Of the pulsing tide moved tremblingly
As the waters rose and fell,

The sea-weed grasped the anchor-rift,

And the sails all snowy hung
Like fleecy clf)uds from the far-off skies

That fell on the masts and clung.

V.
The fair enchantress reached her deck.
I knew but to follow now

—

"(V)me Jack!" she said, "we'll sit tonight
Far out on the moonlit prow.
You need not fear, for the w ind is low
And no ruffle is on the sea,

I loved you once in the long ago
And still you are dear to mc."

17.^
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VI.

And satfl\ coiiR', she s|)rfa(l for me
In sdon and by Iut side,

A rirli-d\(.'d crimson robf thai tell

Half down to tlu- purple tide:

"Now scat thee there, ni\" lo\er lad,
"

She said, "and thou shalt know
The tale of all ni\- suff'rings since

We parted long ago.

VII.

I listed nil', and the words she spoke

Still ring in m\- sorrowed ear -

But the restler^s xoice of the morning woke,

And I oped my eyes with a tear -

For the bark had \anishcd, and she was gone,

And I was alone on the shore.

And the first faint rays of the rising dawn
Tinted the hea\ ens o'er.

LOVES PLEADINC.S.

Oh. tell me not, "it cannot be."

For that is more than I can bear I

M\ soul is plunged in misery

—

But that would drive mc to despair.

In pity hear! for only you

Of all this world can ease my [)ain,

Dear absent one, I love l.nil vou.

And. without you, my life is vain.

.fjMW,J^k-
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OI T OF TMK LIFK nV VKSTKRDAV

I.

Out ..f ihr life ot' \i>l('nla\

Into ;)!i(itluT world

The niim ol' \cars. tin- child at phn ,

Kike wirlurc'd leaves are whirled
And yet. the world ^oes on in >in

A,-, it the dead had ne\ -t heeii.

II.

Oiil of the life of \esterda\

Into another sphere

The ()iie> we lo\ed ha\e passed awa\

,

They are no longer here.

Their lives were pure, they haled sin—
We stri\e to he what thev have been.

III.

Out of liie life of \esterd;

Into another life.

A ude as old as ih

i\

e mountains t;re\

As the stru.u^le and the strife-

And the world does not change! hut lives I

And are won or lo.-^t by what others have 1

)ei;in

)een.

A THorCHT

How hapin-. oh God. could I >ink lo tl

Were I only but certain, that when
le graxe

T had ended this life that tl

Thou'dst recei\e to Thv I

if spirit Thou gave
)t)soin again.
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THK VINE STILL CLINT.S.

f t"

^ if

The \iiu' still clings to the oakt'ii holt-.

When the (lri\ing storm is past. •

When its gnarled limbs like broken toys
On the withered heath are cast,

And round the rifts of the lightning shaft

It winds its leafy hands,

Companion still to its sturdy friend

Half-rooted from the sands.

Hlii

!fi

And so in the checkered walks of life.

When adverse seasons frown,

When you fail in the struggle and the strife

And fortune weighs you down

—

One Friend at least, like the tender vine,

A helping hand will tend

Will soothe the wounds that time has made,
And 'oe faithful to the end.

A TlRMXr. TWO WAYS.

I

5 - I

U i»

i
,

m

I ha\c sought for a peace that the world cannot give
I have searched for a calm that might last,

Till I long for the time when in truth T shall live

And the woes of this life shall be past.

O perishing joys! how the>- flicker and fade

Like coals on a desolate hearth,

Till nothing is left but the pick and the spade,
And darkness, and six feet of earth.



A TIXNTNO TWO WAYS.

II.

\Mu"nhrM at the kn.T ot mv in..tluT 1 knelt
Ancil.spcc! tlu'swc-t prayrr that .lu-tauKht
1 Knew net the joy that ihat moment I leli
Nor the woes that .hoiild fall to mx lot --

And often I've thought, if the years roi,l,I return
lo the (lays of the dear vanished oast
Hmv gladly I'd ^W,^ all my future'to learn
That m> best hopes were answered at la.t

177

ADIEl SWKKT MAID.

I.

Adieu, sweet maid. I have lo\ ed thee we
But the time has come to go
The pain it gives I ne'er may tell

Xor thy trusting heart e'er know;
And. when far by the wild waxes io..ed
The good ship sails o'er the distant ~ea
I still shall think of the one 1'^. lost
And grieve that it e'er should be.

II.

Oh, tell me not I shall e'er forget
And brighter forms caress.
I oft shall wish we ne'er had met
Vet ma\- not love thee less

For alas! what charms < onipare
With those which still I fain would see'-'
'I'he loveliest maids were onI>- fair
As they resembled thee.

M
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III.

.\(lirii. \i' hill> and wiiidiin,' -trr.im^

I tU''cr ^-hall sec you iiKtrc

\i\ too, haxc minified in my dri-anis--

.\ i)<irl of all tliatV o'it.

Hut. a\va\ ! ilu- sad winds call.

The rrd >un sets, the I)hu' wa\rs >\v(ll

.\dicni, swi'i't n, lid! the shadows tall -

Hut all ina\ \('t be well.

TO CHRISTI.X.A.

M
I.

Christina, ("lirisiina. my heart hath ^rown weary
Of vvatrhinK and 'vaiti^J,^ my loved one, for thee;
The sprin:.i-tinK. hath eome. but the world is still flrcary-
Without tin (L'ar inesence 'tis cheerless to me.

III

II

'Twas the lijihi 4 thine eyi's that I saw (jn the waters,
The red of thy lips in the sun.sets' last glow

—

Oh, yes. 'twas thee only, earth's fairest of daughters!
That made all seem bright in this flark world below.

I » I.

^•f:

in.
Con.e back to the waters, oh light that is fading!
Come back to the sunset, oh tint that I knew!
And lift from my soul the dark cloud that is shaking
The exquisite i^cauties of nature and \-ou!
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A !•!( ri KK (,|. HMMH Kis\-

I

I.

"Ih> mm,,,- !;,.,ri l.cMiin- l..\v in li|

n v.. ill !i;,i\ >rrk for >\ i i|,alli\
,

imirl-i ti;. iiiniioil ,111(1 tile .sirif,

Th
fvf I

i-n- > IK,; hilt >cil->.itic(-

The oi

"I!"" I'. ,m(! Ml, r\'r\ li.,ririM

"!»'! li>(i!M nil.- ilu' land.

II.

>fi WV-ailli tn.ni um its oarnisii..,! hall.
Mill ciivi(.u> of tlu- poor man's l,,i.

I l)<>ii x.iiif luiinl)k" r

And (lri\f him 1

ustic fal

L

1u" ruthk->s panthtT ^

<.'^s pity to its fallen f

't',i;Km,u from hi,. cot :

rarcc could silow
Of

'I'h

The^ th

Th

III.

Hcaiisc a lifr haih p,,,,-,

rvn- around ihc s-n>t.iiv,s r\n\

»-'\ moiiiii I

<->• s'.l/f UJ)()!1 the icAl

And
iircs wan,

,UrK'\f ior one
<>, idk- ii'ars! Wcir tl

Icath snatched awa\-

—

\\h
U'lr fws dim

en cm-;liroats persecuted him?

In silken roi

Their horr

I\'.

les ihey strut ai )OUt

The thought is in th

<-'s are ol i)uresi breed

Th.

And

eir minds, no doubt
it ctlier Adams liverl, indeed.^-
w

W
e. the l)upulace~ahenil

ere only meant as slaves for them.

5f3
iJ.ITT'^*'"
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V.

Til. It tl.l>Il\ illc-^ lli.il llu\ >(» |)ii/r

WIi.u is ii lull a ^ruh's (((codii
;

Til. It rii.iiisi(tii, j^liltcriiii; 'iic.itli ilic «ki.'

W ill itiic la\ !>(• .1 iiauui. .~> ruin ;

And tlu'N tlu'ni>cl\(> with all their In-t

He l»iit I wonn-disli in tiic <lu>t.

;'

i

'4« I

M

I

m- i.

'

ii
^M

Urn

VI.

How olt inn>t hrui r> spirit u.i/r

;\>t()nislit(| at tin- dismal siuiii.

To s(.v such rotlc'iiL'ss and cr.i/i-

So iill his skin I .md if .it nii^ht

The i'.iH'ri)illar's nhost should conu-

'Twould lie ininif'(Hatc'l> struck duiiil).

VII.

On Sal)l)ath-da\ \vi- str thcni j^o.

Tt-n after tinie. to (Inircli (of coursi-i.

Alonti the street, a hoh show I

(I ho|ie to heaxcn there's nothing wnr>e'

And when the door is op'ed at last

—

Silk, satin, hro.id-eloth, hurries past.

\lll.

And who i^ this that up the aisle

C"()nie> tripping on a daneer's toe.

Her lips half-puckered to a Miiile,

.And twisting, turning, t.) and fro?

Oh, that's Miss she'd ire.id dr\->hod
I'pon the \er\- feet of Cod.

IX.

And here's another idle hloat

Tramps in, as though he owned the place

—
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I Udiulcr if iir own, iij, ( ,,.it,

And tlKii while collar roiiiKJ hi- l.t

r<i viiituri- iiuich hi, laiiiidrx -hill

l.io hta\ > i- hi- poc kci .till!

X
And » lo-c hihiiul, yet far ciiotiiih

A\\a\ lo show to pcrlcc ! s| ^ |,.

oimd in Uw >,ird> of silken stuff,
H

M
N

i>- foinc >lalk

or r\( r look^

MiK up the ai>lc

Slu- dare noi, for sh

to It'll or rii,dit

I hv door o

And
Thf \ iry drc'^s of h

Old Xi(k. hinisdf.

" • icfd too lii;ht

XI.

nci- more i.s opened \\i(U

- enters, next,

iinian [)ri(ij
I

scenis sort-ix \e\ed
'I"o turn is l)iit .1 moment's thon;^hi -

lit- vanishes! ne'er saw such rot.

XII.

enters after, with a eolith.

And .-, unters to his destined (k-n-
A second's lime, his jj;iiise is off.

'Tis simply one of 's men -

Picks up a hook for a pretext.

And turns to see who's conn'ni; next.

xm.
Oh, simpK poor Miss —

, and
"Such shoes to wear! forsaken souls

Oh, I must have m\' hook in hand'"
And then his eyes aloft he rolls:

The fair \oung maiden passes on—
And —

- follows, with a yawn.
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A uuniiif mnic, .iiid ilinuiiili I'u' ili .r

A liii -lit- .111(1 a rii>tlc ((-iiif.

Such .1-. i-^ lu'.ml, wlu'ii. -iimiiur <'\-.

Tlir jKirtridj^r in ibc .miiiiiiii (iniii'-.

And, Wfll a^sisud l)y lii^ yracr.

M\>^ M. \'. (). H. l.ikt-. Iicr !)l,,(v.

W.
I'loin mim!)t'r .').') to I,

From I ti> 2. •'•om 2 to I

S:ir m(»\<s alon;^ thr Miiiulini; lid. )i-

'Phi' I'cniaU' hill, liii^ walkiiiL; ton

riu' MMl howlh loudly wlun >lu' >il>

And wlu I! shf kniil>, tlu- lloor ha-< VA-.

X\I.
A voluinc rich!\ trau^lil. and hoiinil

All softly lo IitT M'nst'lc^s (ouch,

Wit'i jioldcn clasps, and >hcatlu(l ••.uitul

With pearl, lies dose in mad;, '-^ thatch

The ^littcrinji nu-tal wins her c\ c

The sacred paije she hurries l)\ .

X\li.

Mavhap the pictured index now
Ma\ win her heart to holier ihinu-.

That an^a'l with its placid brow.

Its snowy leet, and leathery wing>,

Inspire her—hut. alas! she turns.

WhiU' hell-lire in her bosom l)urn>!

XVIII
Some careless \agrant I'rom behind.

Wrapped in d Notion's stillness there,

A'»T^:'
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( I o .ill >,i\f (i(.(| .ind I Ira ill i(-,i^iu (I i

I'rr a(( !(lcii> li.ith t<»u< td li.i li.iir

" M..\ hap siiiiic
I
ill I me hath I m m (|c-iiM\t(i '.

' V\> \t\ill,i; t<t Ik llui^ allll<>\»(| !"

XIX.
I'll cut her with iiidij^naiit look

"

(roaiis mad. nil 'neat! lu r titr\ iiiiath.

While to lur mtn 1(h> >I;r >h()(,i;.

" I'hat >lu'II rt'im-niluT imto dc.iih"

Within tlu' JK.iiM' 1)1 ( iod, 'twould |)f

Much sin to shout aloud, thoujiht -In-.

XX
V'olianos .nid tluir lurid lij^ht

Arc luiiijiht to I'wry woman's ^l.intc;

'I'hc metfor ihrouKh tlu- d.irkincd i Jnht

Flanu-s hriKhtK o'l-r tlu- wide t\i).m>f.

Burns for a moment, am] is .i;one

Hut anjjer's ^low li\es extr on.

XXI.
Vf hypocrites I ye livin^t lies!

\v nio\in}i monuments of hell'

Von have no temjile 'neatli the -kies

Kxcept the gilded fai;e of Bel.

"i our heaven's here, and mirter's mould
The only itckI you worship Cold!

1S3

'>'/''.ii'iT>1 ';:f'^v7»«f'iiWIWV
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M\ W \M)KI<I.\(. sr.\K.

I.

M> Wiiud'rin); ^i.ir. I ne'er >li.ill >ee

rh\ fair (iaine in the ski'-> anaiii.

llioM' li(|(ii(l lieains that Muiled on me
\n more >liall li^ht nn native lilen.

IoikI >lar. lliou will no lonj^er ^liine

.\> wliilom in the ext-nini^ >kies

—

I'hat Kl<»ri<»us ii^ht that once was mine
Lies mirrored in anotlur's e\e>>.

II.

What care I where my feet may tread
With ihoii not near lo lead the way I

Adown the wet, all M-ared and red.

I watched th> last receding ray—
'I will come no morel the mountain's rim
Lies 'twixt me and its soothing; jjleam

Mine eyi's w- ; tears, alas! are dim -

M\ soi'i wra;)i)ed in a troubled dream.

III.

Come Death: this heart sh.ill ne\er know
The peaceful (|uiet that it craxes
rill all m>- sadness and m\ woi'

Lie slumh'rinn i" f()r^M)ti( n graves.

Oh. lead me to that silent land

Across the crimson clouds afar!

Oh. leatl me with thy cold white hanri -

There to await my wand'ring star!

Ill
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K.\i\. K\i\. l>!<|.;.\|<^ RAix

F

l^.iin. r.iiii, (lr>Mr\ rain.

K.iiii, r.iiii. ( old rain.

I'.i"<riii>f, >|)laltcrinK.

*^liikiiij; nn the vviiidovx pant!
\\li>'s llic worlfl >(» >a(l ((i-(la\ .•'

\\li\ ronus there no |.lea>iii!L; ra\

\<'I ^a\i' ihoti, t(} cloud tl, *• WAV
K ii;i, rain, drearx rain!

Kain, rain, drcar\ rain.

'Ill oil uv'vr knew the ntary |).n"n

Mutii'rinfi. fliittcrin^i.

K \tr in th

i l(

IS \vc'ar\- sou I.—
.\ IT and lort-MT •re

Si^liinK ill a lon^; » pair

( ru-hinK ncath its wciyiit of

lin, rain, drfars raiti!

ran* -

III

Kain. rain, dri'ar\ rain,

WV.iriiy I soh in v.iin :

ShirnlKTing. wakonint;

All is hut a sorrowed |)aiii:

(".ladly would I hid adieu
To the wcarx world and \ou.
Seek the ca\ern's somhrc hue
Kain. rain. ri'ar\ rain!
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A ROMANCK.

I.

"Harold. Harold, is it Iktc

The w hiU' hoiu-s art- PKnildVing near
Where the dew is on the stone

—

Harold, Harold, all alone?

31

• I.

H.
"Let ail who lo\e hut to betray

In such vile dungeons ])ass a\va\ !

K'en time such acts will not condone-
Harold, Harold, all alone!"

HI.
So spoke the offspring ol" the maid
Whom Harold heartlessK betrayed

—

And. as to life once more cdlied.

The dry and tougueless jaws replied:

IV.
" I was once a laddie ga\-

From fair France I sailed awa> ,

For this place I left the Rhone-
Harold. Hanjkl. all alone.

V.

"She was fair! Xo tlow'r that grew
Held the beauty that she knew!
Rut I left her there to moan

—

Harold, Harold, all alone.

'^M



A KOMANCi:. is:

VI.

"Many a U'ar those dark eyes >hv(\.

Bowed with i^rief that onee proud head
Not but hell can now atone

—

Harold, Hanjld. all alone.

VII.

"In this ]>la(e 1 perished (|iiiie.

Sunshine passed to endless ni.uht:

She has reached a happier zone -

Harold, Harold, all alone.

\'III.

"Oh loss! of earthly-welded woes
The greatest pain a mortal knows!
Hers ended: mine shall ne'er he Hown
Harold. Harold, all alone."

A SATIRE.

Heart-sick and wear\- to my couch I stole

While countless dcm»)ns wrenched my hleediny soul

The waking hours had all too slowK- passed,

But soothing sleep would seal the eyes at last

:

Without, the moon hung shi\ering in the sk\ ,

The stars burned paler, and the storm was nigh.

Oh. joy. to watch the gathering temi)est rise,

To feel its breath! yea, more than to be wise.

The learned fool pores o'er the glistening iiage.

Crams his small brain, and deems himself a sage,

Adjusts his glasses so to fit his nose,

Blinks his dull eyes, and thus he phnlding goes

—

^^$^M-



INS A SATIKi:

m

l-nmi HcUn ri\clliim on Sc.im.indri \ Ic.i

T" Hern. lid's l.cH,., and liiK li(i'> A, li. C.
I.o! wlt.ii cip.uiiN m\ |,„(| (li\|)la\s!

His (limctd hi.iiii llows over w it'll ain.i/c;

AikI slr.inulcd t.mcN . dIi cdmiu'llcd to plc.isc

l^rtort' lliis loiil puts genius lui hcv knees,
I lie luT.ied p.iiie w .•II(( .iiiud !„• passes (.'er

And sees Iiimsdl i,, all thai went liefore.

And tliinnes are shaken 'neaih his spectral v,\^v.

As. ihiinder-hooled. he Iiuiries down the a,iif.

Till, with a crash, the l.nhl.h- I.iii-.ts Alas!
He linds lu's not a hen». ixit an ass.

ODK TO AMT.

I.

1 lu-ar t!ie \v.i\es of the far-olV ocean
I'lashinu iii>oii some souihci-n isle.

And the tcatlicry palm in jientlcst motion
Bends to the fresheninii winds the while,
And the sun looks down with its j;enial smile
From the fair blue plains where the white clouds pile
Mile upon mile in a sweet devotion.

II.

I see the shore, it is hrij^ht with coral
And rich with main an (ycean gem.
And tl.e encrenite 'mid fantastic sorrel

Mingles its watery heads with them.
And the lily-stone on its purple stem
Frowns "neaih its scarred and glittering helm.
While the suicidal lingthorns quarrel.

^.>¥.
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Hi«l 1 on (lie rich j^iciii I,

III

iwii dial ^|)rc,i(|-

<>(<»a Ixdi^ti,Soft and fresh 'ncath I lie <

Fair as (he f.iircsl llow'r thai weds
I hill xirs^in soil, she is rcsiinji now

—

A swcci \«.unK j^irl. of an>i'-h"( brow,
And licr billowed hair, by the winds laiiyhl how
To wave ill a softer beaut \, thoii

Nt'cr knew in the land where the maple reds.

Flushed with the line <.f the op'niu^ rose
'I he sea-shells s^leam on the sanded shore
Hut I pass from their crimson tints to tho-e
That tiieir delicate spirals never wnre
Nor the touch of the iiainter's brush is ihei,.

But an infinite soitiethin^ <'X(|uisite mor<'
Such as aii.uels' eyes, mayhap, of yore
Viewed where the dark Ku|)hrates flows
W lu-n I'Ac was younj^ and the worhl more f.iir.

V.
Uich are her e\-es, and the soothing li^hl

That deeply dwells in those matchless spheres
lalls as the first faint K'^'anis at nij^ht

From the peepinj.^ stars, or the moon that re.ir.>

Its sil\er\ crest ere it disajjpears

In the western sk\-, or the dawn tiiat iiears

With its dai)j)le(l i^low o'er the hilltops white.

\I.

To tile l)oun<Iless deep her ^aze is turned
With a lon^in^ look, and a sorrowed siyh

Breaks from those matchless lip^ that burn
With the roddan ^lare of our northern -k\-

—

W^i
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And the plashinj-; waws make lone replx

.

And the erhoes wander alxjiit and die,

And the li^t'ninj"; How 'rs that inward \earii

Kor the touch of her snowy tinj^ers l»iirn

Iinpatic-ntly in the sirasse> ni.nh.

1 1

11

II

Ip from the west a sea-JL-uil fiin^s

Its pinions white on the evening air -
But the shimmering gleam of its snowv wing>
Unnoticed pass in the sunset glare

I nwelcomed it mounts in its lieauty rare

—

I'ncalled by the lonely watcher there.

While her breast beats hnv in its sorrowings.

Mil.
A snow\ cloud from the west looms up.

All fair 'gainst the warmer shade it glides.

.And the sun's last gleams o'er the glancing tides
Falls fn.m the gilded edge as it rides:

The maiden's hand is aboxe her brow!
And her exes on the far-off distance now
Eagerly watches the cloud as it strides.

IX.
But the wind crept U]); and the cloud went out;
And the m.nden wept when the twilight came,
And the listening birds in the trees about
Sobbed as the\- heard, and the first wee tlame
Of a star in the cast one moment burned
Then cpienched its light and never returned.

X.
The moon rose red from behind the sea
And gazed o'er the world with an eve of fire—

Ll
',-f'

'

.., r-.'^]



ODK Tt) AN IT.

Hut tlu- >i^ln ,,f that younii hran's a.Kony
Toiiclu-cl its warm hmiM. and in soft attire
It hid 'ncath a cloud, and a slicwV that lill

Full soon .„, the loaves of that island dill
Were the tears that it shed, and it rose no hiirher.

Xi.
A far-fjli" Ih'II pealed out in tlu- ni^ht,
And sad and lonel\- the eehoes died:
And the nierniaids rose on the billows while
And with lanterns ^azed o'er the purple tide.
But 'twas onl\ the knell of a fallen star
That had eeased to li\e in the sk\ afar---
S(» the\ sunk a.uain to their eoral bar.

191

XII.
And still she weei)s: and the niidniKdit hour
Fans the pure snows of her bosom we.ik.
And the wind-swept leaves of that island bowir
Dry the cold tears from her fevered cheek -

And the storm break., over the ocean bleak.
And the sk>- i> lit by the li^htnint- streak,
And the ,yiant wave., like mountains tower.

XIII.
Sweet maiden, why dost thou sorrow so?
The \ears are many and thou art fair!

Alas! she loved in the lon^ a^'o.

But her lo\er lad is no Ioniser there—
And his stateK ship with its white sails curled
Will come up no more from the under-world,
And her pure young life is a life of woe -

For a face burns deep in her bosom \et
That she truly loved and shall never forget.
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1^2 MAKITZA.

TO r.KKAlJ)|\K.

I send you for a Christmas gift

A prwioiis gcni that sparkles clear—
Fake it, and wear it in Noiir heart—
A tear!

THE TKAITORS.

r.od help those curs thoiigh haih'nji from afar
O'er whose fair re^Mons shines the northern star-
Who eurse their kinj,' to take up sterner yokes.
And changt" their principles as men their cloaks.

I

MARITZA.

I.

Maritza. Maritza, thy valleys are sweet,
And the ])rcath of thy roses the nostrils ma\ charm.
Yet would I exchange for the land of the wheat
For the barley thai browns on my far northern farm;
The hillsides are wild with the songs of the birds-
Yet to my sorrowed bosom they speak not of io\ .

For my heart still will -cho the soft warbled words
That held me enraptured when I was a bo\-.

II.

Maritza. Maritza, ih\ maidens are fair,

And their robes are the richest that wealth can procure.
From the silken-clad feet t(j the dark turbaned hair
Their garments perfection's true outline immure

—

Yet the blossom-decked bow'rs \\hcve mv foot-steps have
Straved
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Marite,. Man,..,. „„•„,. ,y,, h,;,,,. „„

l-.fc .s ,un w,ll .„,.„, M,. u,Kl ,l„. w„rl,l. ..aM.-H „|
'^'

V-,wo„i,llrc„,n,
,„,lH.|.„„l,|,a, liov..'

Thoj.n,,ha,rt,.,lfn,,„,l,.,„apl,..da<iKn,
.

•

N

AXTK.OXISH HARHOR AT SlXSK

I.

The evening sun in robes ,)l red
Smks slowly to ,ts welcome ind
I he last warm Kleams are on the rills
he meadows, ami the ruK^^.e,l h ill,.And color to the horizon's ve,.^,.

I he surface of the distant s, '^,.

\\ here many an island liKht hV.
Beneath the clear in.eloudedskie.
^ts wooded shores and .uinkHn^l^.vs
Ketul^ent m thedvin,ul.la/e ' '

The weary .M>a-,.i,IIs oaring home
HmR from their wings the dancing foam
KUglu..s;neath their pinions white

1-ike flakes oj silver in the light
I-aront upon the waters blue
-^n Indian sails his bark canoe
H.s way beyond a headland bent
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VVluTc rests in shadi- his lonch tt-iil —
Hf rounds the point! 'tis darkenin^j; no«v,

And, savi' on Suuar Loafs hij^li l)row

Wlii-rc still the I'M'niniLj i'nii)crs gk'.ini,

Sol's glories are no longer :-een.

Soon these in dimness lade a\va\-

—

And twilight marks the do-e of dav

Ul
THK SAl) NEWS.

I.

It sounded like a funeral dirge

Smote from a hundred 1\ res,

Or the echos of the sorrowed surge

As tiie wind swept o'er the wires.

II.

And, as I ne.ired yonder ville

And caught its i)ointed .spires,

I dreamed that she was living still

As the wind swe|n o'er the wires.

III.

But sol) on sol) the message came
And smould'ring were the fires

Within a home I dare not name

—

As the wind swept o'er the wires.

I\".

"O God!" I cried, "it cannot be!"

Yet vain my fond desires!

Sweet Alice slumbered peacefully,

As the wind swept o'er the wires.
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"MV in:.\KT IS WITH THK VIOMX,
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"I low l.)M-|y is thai mansion fair
Thai he ha> built, .,h. amorous (|ucvn!
'I'lu- rhoicist tlou'r- arc ;)i)'nin^' there.
And >prin« calls forth her teml'rest green.
I he i.rook's low murmur fills the glade
Willi love tales where our feet have l.een

-

( onic lorlii: releaM- >our desert shade.
And xonder time-worn \ioIin!"

II.

She turned all >adl\ in.m the place.
An«i kindred spirits thronged her round.
A mother kissed the sad >weet iiHv,
And thu. she left the parent gn.imd.
Alas, the change! her trembling lips
I heir own sad story soon begin
For ere the sun in sorrow dips.
She hears the long-lo\ed \ iolin.

III.

••Once more, dear one. ilu fingers .>,ieal

All s.)ftly o'er the trembling strings.
Once more withii; my soul I feel

The sorrowed tale thy music brings.
I wedded! Cod! that fatal hour
Hath plunged me in a world of ;,in,

For, though aiKuher haunts my bow'r—
My heart is with t!ie vicjlin.

IV.

''I still can see the lighted room,
i'pon the hearth the kindling blaze.
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And. likf a sp-cre tll^<>l|^ll the Kl<»om.
The conquest ot my maiden days:
He takes the lum, hut with a tear.
As if it pained him to be^'in,

Once more the dreamy waltz I he.ir
My heart is with the vioMn!

\-.

"Still must it he! for we wcr." oir-

Since fair creation's jjrimal day.
Nor all the pow'rs heneath the mm-
Can tear those kindred links aw.r, :

Oh. thai this troubled heart nuKht hreak
And I a happirr lifi- l)c"j;in

rill an^el fnij;ers once more u.ikr
The echoes of th" \iolin."

THK FIRST CHKISTMAS.

I.

Tis niKht: a th(,us;.nd twinkUnK K^'m-
Shine glorious in an eastern sky.
The moon |)ours forth her lovdier light
O'er Ah'rims i)lains and mountain- high;
Across yon sea. that lonely laves
The time-scarred hanks of Reuhen's shore
T»- night winds curl the dark-hhie waxes
And pass to Syrian deserts o'er.

H.
They seem to whisper as ihey go
(ilad tidings from that lovely land
Where Kedroti moves its \va- rs slo\\

Am! r.iht)n glistens in the sand



THK riKST CHRISTMAS.

<Wa(l ticlin^'s oVr ihcMk^iTts p;,!,-.

Wlurc main a (IreamiiiK Aral, hi-ars
I he cchiKs of thr fairct tak-
That (•.Twasl.rfailu-.l t.. nicrta! i-ar

197

in.
Avvav upon (In- hr.Kul Krirn liill>

riiat M-ntiiici AntuLcn's How
'J'lu" -,lKp!ur(ls |,y thf^rassv rills.

Arc n-Mw^ wi,h their flocks of snow -
I he en,ok amoiiKM tlu' xattm-d .sIoiun
I. It's whvn- at cvcninj. it was fhinK
And. mi.iKU'd with the- wind's low tones
< nmc .rhocs in the .Arabian (onKUt-.

'V.
I

I) from the far hori/,,n"s rim
A tair star l.iuncht's forth its liyht !

Hale is the others' .ir|ow and dim
Hrfore that messenger of nii.;lii,

St.itely it strides, and escr on
Nor cloud nor winds its course delay -
I^iJihtiuK the land as when ai dawn

'

The sun's rays tin' the Milkv Wav.

\-

And now the vale of Kedron ul
All sil

And Nond
^ r\ neath it, wooded h

K'l^anis

N) silentK l)\ M
t-r walled town that dre mis

nmam's rill:-

Takes up the splendor of ih
To halt I

V nijiht

t-nients and turrets Ione
Mile on Moriah'
ur-

rock\ height

:)r<)ud lemple. st(jne on stone
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\ I.

The shcplu'rds set- that woiidroiiN >\av
And watch it a> it cnttu-N more lu-ar,

With joy thty hailt-d its hnht> atar
Hut now thrir hearts l„at low with in'-,

Thf> know not but it may prcsam-
Sonu drt'adful d(.oni that soon shall conu-
And, (larkK ij^jnorant of the ayt-.

'Hu-y na/c in speechless horror dimi!»!

Sudden, upon tin 'i^hted ground
A >()uth in nloriou^ j-'irl) apju-ars.

A Kolden harp about him wound
I hat echoes e\ir as he nears'

"Fear not, j>;ood shepherds, do not fe"-.

For I most joyous tidintjs brin^.- -

In F^ethlehem of juda near
I lead you to your new-born kinj(."

VIII.
He said: and passed they till the li^ht

Made pause above a caverned hill.

A lonely spot, where, housed each ni^hl
An ox and ass found shelter still;

There through the burniiifr days of mhi
These twain had sought a genial fold

And now, the winter storms begun,
K()i!.-1 shelter from the biting cold

IX.
The strangers entered in, and fair.

In swaddlin, clothes upon the ground,
A lovely bal)e was slumb'ring there.

Wrapped with mysterious splendf)r round

^^yi^mjmj^ mar-.i'^:.
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And [MUM (I thcv l,> that hutnhl.-,ni.
Aiul r.uh with Imi„I((| kiic.. .idoml -

Taught l.> tlu' voi.fot aiimls t.iimht
Tu krjuvv and love tlii-ir Suvin-iKti Lord.

X
Swcft art' tlu' >..u?i(' vvIk,^. , . Ikk-s ,\h'
M«\ond till' ^ri-s ami ( riiinl.lin^- walls.
And many an iinsi'iti liarp.r ni^h
Krom K'oldcn strin^.s >\\vct nuinV calls.
The >lui.hcrds hear, and with ^jlad thoiij.|,t
I urn IV'i's from the nxk-lu-wn door,
And. i)a( kward. reach that londv >|)ot
Where they had left their flocks l.ef..re.

XI.
And all ni^hl lon^r that treiul.linK star
l*«.ured its white li^ht o'er Kedron'.s w.ive.
And all ni^ht hm^ its heaa.n far
Kindled the -hades «.f Raphael's grave

:

The nM,on sunl- low; the wakening hree/e
Blew fteshenii „ o'er the ruffled sea;
The dawn looked forth above the Li^ee.-,—
And still it shone all gloriously.

XII.
Kong years have passed: that star is dim:
And mortals of these lesser days
All vainly watch the horizon's rim
To catch its fir>t returning rays.
Vet. do I love to linger there
I'pon the snow\ hilltop/ white.
When all the siinuiur trtt-, are j)are.
And dream of that first Christmas night.

199
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WHY DO I WATCH VOX TWIXKLlXc; STAR.

I.

Why do I watch yon twinkhiiK star
That trembles in the nightly sky?
Its light from me is distant far
Its fair companions are on high

:

The pale breeze answers as it dies —
"It beams on thy fair lady's eves."

^>'i

11.

Wh> do I watch the sunset fade
Behind the western hills away,
And love to linger o'er the glade ,

To catch its last receding ray?
The brook makes answer from the gloom-
"It colours thy fair ladv's room."

III.

Wh\- do I watch the dappled dawn,
And call the red gleam o'er the sea,

And court the crimson waxes that fawn
About m> feet all lovingly.^

A voice comes from the restless deep -

"h wakes thy lad\- from her sleep."

IV.

And do I love thee then so well.

And. loving, love but thee alone?
Alas! 'tis true! I tlare not tell

Hi)w deeph -only sob and moan.
And sigh, and hope, at times, that thou
Wilt one day love as I do now.
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I

TO EVAXCELIXE.

HariK up a sprier of mistletoe
For nie above my vacant chair.
And wear a few green lea\es for me
Within your golden hair.

TO MARV.

Dear Mary, for thy ('hristmas gift
I send thee priceless store:
A tear for ha{)py seasons past

:

A sigh that the>- are o'er.

WH.Vr I LO\K.

I.

I io\e to gaze oV-r the boundless deep
When the storm is shrieking wild,
When the waves are hishing the t'inu-u(.rn .teep
And the spirit oi night hath pik-,i

Hi> monstVous shades on the caxeriicd sea
Where the mermaid sings in her elfish glee:

II.

"Tome f)ut, come out on the dant ing wave
Where the waters white round nn pillows lave'
( ome out and woo the fair sea king's bride
And be my companion, and sit by my side!
In a fair\ palace we two shall dwell
In some hnely spot 'ncath the heaving swell!"
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*11

III.

I love to look at the settin^^ sun,
To see him depart when the day is done,
To I(K)k on the last faint gleam that falls

From the time-scarred tops of the western walls,
To hear the last notes of returning birds
As they wing to their nests with theij- low sweet word.

IV.

"We come, we come to the leafy home
Through the pale blue depths of the skyey dome.
Our wings are weary, but soon to rest
We shall fold them close in the downy nest.
And the fresh night breezes will bring swee^ 'reams
From the clouded hills and the inland strea .s

"

Ik-'-
^

'.

A SONNET.

Call me a heartless cynic! say I'm c(jld

And love the things that tend to sadden life—
I was not alwa\s thus! nor even now
In the true bearings of reality

Hid 'neath this surface rugged and austere.
Walk forth the thing I seem. I've known delight,
Yea. joy that rose to madness! which perhaps.
Has thrown around that icy atmosphere
That makes me what I am. From the dead past
A thousand phantoms of those genial times
Arise in all their matchless liveries

And outward forms of ecstasy, to hold
Me to the thiiigj, liiat are not—yet more dear
In night and shadows than the things that are.



DOWX, DOWN, DOWN. :03

rx)vv\, i)(j\v\, DOWX.

I.

Down, down, clown.

And the restless waves of the sea
In dark battalions dash.

I can hear them splash

As they roll their depths (ner nie.

II.

Down, down, down,
Where the sea-horse sleeps in its cave.
And the rainbow's rim
Through the ocean dim
( olors the voiceless wave.

III.

Down, down, down.
Where the wiiiHs are forever still

And the tempest o'er.

Where the mermaid sintjs on the shore
Of ,er castle hill.

IV.

Down, down, down.
O world, 'lis with jo\ I ^o!

And my saddened face

In more genial place

Shall smile below.
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XO CEXTLK C.l.EAM FOR ME.

I.

Loved hcacon-Iight thai shines afar
Thou canst not ^unk- mv. kindly star!

The storm-tossed sailor kens thy gleam
All joyous from yon hoist 'rous stream.
He marks the scari)ed rocks in sight

And turns his gallant hark aright.

But I—no gentle gleam for me
C.limmers along lire's treacherous sea!

fl.

Loved moon, fair virgin of the night!
How soft thou hreakcst on the sight!
Thy signal-hre hath hiazed the way
For man\ a wand'ring hard astray.
Till through the mountain's lessened gloom
He neared with jon his cottaged room.
But 1 -no gentle gleam for me
<^'.limmers along life's treacherous sea!

HI.
Loved heing! thou whose glorious ra\s
Lighted my path in happier days.
That taught my youthful heart to hope
As spring-time calls the huds to ope—
Wilt thou return once more, and shine
Athrough this saddened soul of mine?
For L- no gentle gleam for me
(.hmmers along life's treacherous sea!
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HOW OFT I LOXC.EI).

I.

Alx.vc iiu' ill xhv appic hldoms
The link- birds arc rliiiping sweet.
And near, the fairest of ijerfiimes

Waft from the wild-liowers at nn feet,

As if all nature stnne to ease
The aching heart it ne'er nia\ please -
( Miild it l)iit know, coni[)ani()n meek.
How oft I lon.tied to hear the<- sjH'.ik!

I he loneh- winds from o'er the lake
Meander slowly up the hill

C()u\Q kindred spirits! for her sike
I love them still! I love them still!

And. entering- 'neath these ,i,doom\ how'rs
Recall the joy of other hours—
I hey know too well, companion meek.
How oft I lonyed to hear thee >peak!

HI.
And is it M)? and must I siyh.

And sob these bitter tears in vain?
1 he night owl answers with its cr\ ,

The bittern pi|)es ac .oss the i)lain:

"(() foolish youth! a woman's lo\e
Is shiftless as the win.d- th.M r<>vr" -

And vet, I long, conij)am'on meek.
To hear thee speak, to hear thee speak!
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IV.

And wouldst thou tarry still? \vh> wait
When all the hill is flarkened o'rr?

The stars are hidden, it is late.

And deeper shadows hide tlie shore-
Yon twinkling suns may disappi-ar,

But thy dark eyes he ever near!

Their gentle lights, companions meek,
Still burn, though thou hast ceased to speak.

V.
But time shall he. e'en when the grave
Shall darken o'er this wasted form,
When earth shall claim the dust she gave
And call the never-dying worm.
When this all-troubled soul shall fline

rar mto space its wear\ wmg

—

No distance be. companion meek,
Where I shall cease to hear thee speak!

VI.

Eternity may shake her shores

With rude tempestuous waves and ope
Her fiery caverns: from those doors
May issue direst bowlings—grope
Ye demons, and, in anguish, shriek

Your loudest! still I hear her speak!
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A OIKSTIOX AM) ITS ANSWER.

I.

Hnu I<,n« shall Fortunes ..ulk-n hand
\\.ivc OCT my head its hicklcss wand-'
H.nv many yea. s shall cmieamUo
Fre I shall know no more of woe?

II.

The i)ast ishy: the F)resent hour
Set-s naught but darkest tempest Iow<t •

Ami tuture suns, hut wrapped in Kloom'.
H.MK the.r dread lightnings round my tomb

MKDITATIOX.

Muue shattered the walls of mv dungeon
«ut to enter a blacker cell.

I have left t lie pains (,f purgat'rv
For the rtereer fires of hell
For that which is bad I hJve fashioned worseAnd It merits little, methinks. to rise
From the awful grave of sin, if. when
Our wear\ wings ha\e touched the .kie.
V\c tumble to earth again.

^P^d
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COME BACK. COMK MACK.

Hi

Conic hack, comi' l)ack. I miss thy hj^lu

Thou one bright star that went from tm-:
Though thousands twinkli- through the night
Adown thf \vin(l-l)Io\vn galax\

Their hghl hath not that secret pow'r
As thine to gild the passing hour.

'

Come hack, come hack, the moon sink- low
Behind the western hills awa\

,

The sad, sad winds, blow, ever blow
O'er memory's deep and troubled bay.
And lonel" contemplation moans
In answer t(» the wind's dull tones.

111.

Come back, come back, the lemi)esl iiowl-
And clouds hang heavy o'er my soul.

The world, a drear\- desert, scowls

—

But thou, fond spirit, canst condole

—

Belo\ed e\es! return once more
And light m> palhwa\ as of yore.

Again to hold thy tiny hand,
lo taste the fragrance of thy lips-
How fair would grow the lonel\- land!
And yonder moon that sadly dips
Beyond the hills—how sweei afar!

Come back, come back, my wand'ring star.
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Dear M tlu- niisl»'»(K> lu'tr climjr
un.rt' tlosoly t(. thi- oaktii IxjU-s

Than frifndship with its faithful hands
Clings to our kindred souls.

And now. in joyous Christnias-tidi'.
She I (ids nu- send, companion dt-ar,
Tlif only ijift I have to givv—
A tear!

209

TO (\

C hristina. I(>\i-liist \i>i()n of my dri-aniiu'^!
I read a tah- of sadness in thy voin-,
A secret sonuthiuK in thy dark ex esKleaminK
I ells me th.it he who loved is still thv choice:
But vain my hope>! and vain thv gentle pleading'
For cruel late deceres that we must part -

I to pursue the life that waifs are leading-
You to a dungeon with a broken heart.

MMRX ix ( ()p:i.o.

I.

Leo. the loved! the honored! there is none
To sound the praises of thy glorious name!
Thou stand'st alone a. far the encircling sun
Pouring thy splendor in aesthetic flame
To gladden o'er a world, and light Italia's plain.
Kmgs. princes, emperors, have bent the knees
Aboui ih> blameless throne when all in vain
Their cmpt> councils trembled—war-clad these
Have sheathed the angr> sword, .heard thine august decrees

WPV
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II.

Unvd pr.nu- „f (;,„|! tluT<- staml. „„ „,.l,U.r nan.e
InthelonKlist„fsaKi-Mhat havt- Ihtm
riian th.nc hi^h appdlati,.,!. lHar<U-.l tanu-
In thcf. found rit cmpani.,,, midst tlu- din
I he turmoil, and thr strife „t nation^ i„
The vaslncss of thi- Vaticar thai ri-ars

It^woml'n.usdonu-ahovra world of sin
Hiy n.idniKht lamp hath hla..,!. nor praNvrs. nor t.ars
Lessened the wearied hours of tin .hvlini,,^ vears

III.

(nulled where tliuKs the erested Vol.seian ImIU
I heir purple summits to the evening air
Pure as the flow'r that decks those mountain rilUA lovely babe is .sweetly slumh'rinK there
poej) in its snowy ro\ "rinKs. and as fair:
The dreamy /eph> r through the latticed hall
Breathes r,! the tufied chestnut and the hare
And rumed towers of Cuentra: over all
The deep and dark-l.hu. heavens arch tlu-ir wondVous wall.

\\\
And thou hast loved thy l.irth-plaee. and hast sung
Its varied scenes in many a tuneful line-
Loved Carpineto! oft th\ vales haxe rung
With youthful mirth, tili near, the puri)le vine
( lunR to the trembling walls, and far-off kine
That cropped the plains of green Latinium
Slow raised the head to ga/e, and, from the pine
rhe l(.osened cone dropped silent down, and dumb
And no.seiess woodland roused its mauN- a warbled hum
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M.iyh.ip. I.oidf yen catarati. that leaps
In \«il(l ..„itu>i()n down ili.it dark dertlc.
Th\ !M,xi-!> s(,.p^ h.ivc- linKi-ml: and wl'u-rt- peqis
I he riiitud I'riini 'mid iis ijhoNtly pile-
How (,t((n uerl thoii known to Mt and smile.
An<l dream of its past iilors , and recall
The c.HupierinK Alha and his hosts the vhile.
N'lirti.rc.l •ini.j scenes ,,s thesf, the embattled v\all.
Old (iiir-, llowered «|,ns. ,l.,rk cascades, and o'er al

VI.
I he utuhaii^inj^ hills. towVin;; unto the skies
And i^'raspin.y in .old hands ihf spirlral cloud,
Touching the whire-win^ed »-aKle as it (lies.

Battling the storm-kinj- while it roars aloud,
Robing the simset in its crimson shroud
And the day's dawnin;; with its dappled hue -

Nurtured 'mid scene, as these, his heart endowed
With e\ '-> noble (ju.ilitx . he j^rew
As happy voiith pas-,,.,1 ,„,. more ;.;entle and more true.

V iierbo >fi- Iiim in its kindK shades
Ere ei.u'ht short \ears h.id (|uirkl\ glided b\

;

For collcKe w.dls he left his naii\e jjLules.

'

But shed f)iie teir. and lieaxcd one sorrowed sigh -
Xor. marvel not! he lo\e<l tiial eyrie high!
There had he known a mother's tender care.
Drunk the warm light that lurked in her dark ey...

( aught the soft shadows of her clusr'ring hair.
And loved with endless loxc. for she was matchless fair.
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Time .>a.sst.s with its nrviT-chariKinu Mri.lrs
Suns ns<. and set. stars vanish a.ul appear.

"

Old .ncK,n, have. vam.cllK.,n.a,hth...„c.an'.,i.!
,And s.lv ry m-sri-nts wak.-.l .hr ^h.n.l.rinK m-Sad hearts have wc-pi o'rr ma.n a saM. Uin

"

V "UHK hearts in hopeless anguish hrok.-n l,cvn
)ld warriors laid beside the rusted spc-ar
-a.rhelds despoiled, foul ,le.po,s mi,! .lie.hnOf munlerous war or exile. r|„...l uild liv... .., .;„

J
-s autumn, and the, ree-rlad hills. ,,K,.,„..

KcspU-ndnU with a thous.n.l s,,rie,l In.e.
;«ad thereturninvjsun: the .i^il,],,! ,|,„„.
I"'" t'H. eternal hill lu-niKMlvMrevv.

Its jjolden treasures, h.avywhh the deu.
Ofm,dn,,ht,oaworld: l.y di.ianee dinuue.lS. Andrew son.rt. it. s.n,,,,,,,.^^^^
•Vsled m.'lKnarled.,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,.,^

,,„,|,^And Krey espalyered walks i.v uh.Mlv tin,..,.

\\'<hu, arhapelof,|KUanii(,uepik.
S.lsOdesealehiinhispnestlvdre..

H.ssauUlyfa^exvarmx^ithan^eli^Mni^.
Stcopin^ a youuK novitiate to I,k...
KneehuK in snoxv-white all,, nor none ,h. k..-H^-anung a soul of blameless purity
It seems as if yon spirits xx ho mav .ne^s^
^^es^oed upon the adjoi,u-n, walls.niiuht beHy unseen hands aroused u, Men. n.ilitv
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XI.
Nor m.ir.N nionili-s < n- in ChhW Jtar <alk-(l

(').i(liiin INkj ( ainr wiih s.iiiiiK inii'ii.

Svvitni til til. It (Inail otVtiinn that .ippalUd
The iin|)ic.ii>. laillu-r, wluii, with i ouscit-ruT kern
Iphraidini; him, hr wc-pl in iriitli, I www.
Till' (Icart*! •.(iiiicc Iroiii whirli all hU^sinns 11

Thi' li\it>L; Wfll llial iu\cr (liin> its sheen.

tins llow,

I' mriiiy to trrin^j mortals lu-rt' IkIou

ll^ ueii^'ht of wond'roii^. weallh. ami (Tiishmji e\ ry \v<k-

XII.

Ik-side that -lieaiii thai throiij;li Campania's dales
Winds it- Mue w. iters to Tyrrluiiian sea

I pon its i-o«om l)earinij ntiiu a sail

Ked with i!k' hlood of dark Mas( amhroni,

Joai-him I'ides. The land is once ntore free!

( ok'tt.i si( - his dreaded liand in chains,

.\nd pi-ace return to war-scarred llaK.

•A «rati-fni people tell those lo\iK plains

^o hiti I'c ri 't of all hut hideous liatile stains.

XIII

Perut-ia -ec- him ne\l. wiih util-ei shield

li.ittlint; l!u- foes of th.ii lornipi domain,
ihirlin;^ M.,//ini's schism hoin the tii-ld,

Middini; (.\.\our retiie. ,ind \ii a:<ain.

With .ill the man\ vm\:^ lie hoped to ^ain—
llliunini-m. Jansenism, all

That weighed on ch.isie moralit\. in pain

Betore his n i( torioiis hannei-, forced to fall.

I. i> uHn.: .'iinj^ in liie cr\|)i of limes sepniciirai wail.
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<^anecl(oaliishcr(lijrni,y. hencars
TheshaclesofSanLorc.n.o.at,ha,

tinu.
V^ hen manhood looks no, on tin- rollin., ,,,rs;^Kl cvVy hour bespeaks life's ,,onou.;- 1
^ovly.n virtue even ,o a crinu. ^

Hedonsthenmre.anclwi,h,rembHnuhan,I
rp-hes the pastoral rocI-„o.- deem h.i,,,

( qtnck-tlown weakness! through ,ha, ..eepled I ..<<V\mMu.ne more better horn to,-ounsei ore mm.-::'.

™. XV.
inne labours on in its unsharkl..,! mien
Humbhn,Mheproucl.andwearyin,the'<tn,n,-
tachspnn,-tmte trails its vines of viruin.reen

Dr^:7r7rr''^'^-e.or,hro„,h,he,o,.rauna.sleol dark cathedral breathe, i,. .on. "

0» sadness that must be; some lo. K h.nul
'^

j|-lay I.es stilled beneath ,h.,,p,,,,:..,,,..,,,^,, ^^
/'--orrow sees the dread de>tn,ver Hand ^
^v.d, and stern, android, before ..me palaa -d

a>i

X\I.
"nvard. and ever onward, till at 1...

It thunders at the gilded .,a,es of Kn,„,
And P.us chilled before the .les.rovin.bla
\vnhers and dries beneath ,h eumal,!,,n
lasses rom earth to a more Menial home.
Sadly the bells ring Ota ami sadlv cea.e
St died by their own sobbings as thevcmc
^\^'anly. w.l.l. ami weird, the soumi:,h,-n.
'-"W echoing dimly for the >oul of the dcr.

le.

a^ed.
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X\ II.

SlowK llu-y i)as>, and all is stilled tlu- while.

Day fades to night and niijht again to da\ .

Sun follows >iin to siiiiU' with genial smile

> >n Rome's i)roud columns crumbling to (leca\ .

Agaii' those hells are ringing in the grev

And silent tow'rs hut 'tis a joxous peal!
.' iiolher \a'(> holds imperial s\v<i\-:

Around his throne all laiuU siil)mis;^i\-e kneel.

dreatest of she])herd kings', friend of the common weal

X\III.
Well hath the light of thine emhalzoned shield

(".a\ with the dust 'ring lily's livelier hue
(^'ileamed o'er a wond'ring world, its azure lield

Lit l>> that heam that hiazed m) long in you,

Presaged !>> ancient hards, nor c'l-r more true.

Rest, gi'utle Leo! father! pro|)hetI sage!

—

Not dead but onl\- lo>t to mctrial \ iew

!

Th\- gloriou> name >hall echo down the <ige.

Nor e\-er be I'rax-d from off the .idniiriiig page.

TllK BOF.rniCK'S l.AMKNT

I.

.Alone I >tan(l. oh gi.mi ])inc,

La>t ot our iiobU' race

And thou ha>t walclu'd its f;i,ll .md mine
With none to t.iki' our place,

And onl\ lliou has wepl and >ighed

Th.it I must (li(,', that thc\ ha\e died.

wmm
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n.
UfX)!! yon hill, now crimsonecl o'er
\\ith autumn's earliest tints, I see
One fny smoke-'twill rise no more
'o smile with its warm smile on me-
tre sunset calls the dvinK daN
I shall have passed, like it. away.

III.

Fair island! there were happier davs
\Vheu thou wert >(,unger! hut the>- passed
\Vith all the.rtrea-sured joys: our lavsMay still recall them, hut the last

'

"

Uill soon he sung-and 'tis for nic
To chant that true sad tale to thee.

Tmiewaswhenonyonsurf-uorn shoreA thousand ramp-fires lit iheniKhf
A thousand warriors now no ,n„re
Armed for the ambush and the fight
They fought, they fell, -^the Miemacs' how.The Frenchmen's bullets. laid tlum low.

The birch canoe no lingi'r glid,..
Along the deep blue ruffled waNv.
rhe strong dark arms that stemmed their tide.Lie mould ring in forgotten graves
The eye that Hashed with lightning glance-
It withered neath the hand ot Franre.

VI.
Adieu. >e time-.scarred m<nmtain.' I

Have loved ye I and to tread once more
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\'(Hir vviniiini^f pathways to the sky,

And. 'math the soft cKjucIs Hoating o'er,

Again to '^.i/.v adown—'twere sweet

In note tin- l)eaiities round Nour feet.

217

\I1.

But 'tis an idle wish, alas!

K'en now nu liml)s with age are weak,

I feel the hand of darkness pass

All coldK o'er this bloodless cheek.

Mine e\e- ha\e lost their old-time light,

Tile day i-> hastening into night.

Oh. kindh tree, that wa\ 'si al)o\e

ri)\' tas>eled branches to the bree/i'.

Thou e\er lookc-d adown with lo\e

I'l^on t'ny cliildri'ii and their knees

Ha\e bended 'neath th\ sheltering bough
As mine, ala>I are bending now.

IX.

()h, >o()th(.' the he.irl tliat M)on nui^t break

,\\'hen ii >IiaII lie beneath tin >l)a(le

l-"orget not it shall oni- (la\ wake!

Forgi't ncii that in xonder glade

( )nce more >hall sound the hunier'^ horn,

.-\- ott (>\ ycrc it waked tlu' morn!

X
And I >1ki11 lie what I haw been,

And bo\ho()(l da\s again draw near

Pi) light the i'\(.' that once might win

The laire-l of th\' maidens - \ear

On \t'ar "t endless jo\ shall come,

.\nd >orr. ^w's Noice be e\er dumb:

iRBi
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XI.
AthrouRh the leafy jjlade. be Inarrl
The echo of the be.uled how,
The screamings of the wounded bird
ih( iowhngsofthevvolf hiidlow
And fair wild flowVs that never fade
Drink the warm biood fre.h from llu- bUk-

XII.
Nor shall the pale-face enter tluTe!
I IS our sweet count rv

!
we alone

May breathe its clear, sweet scented .>>•
I here blow the winds in softest tone
Athrcjgh the fir-trees fea^hered limb
lo soothe the eyes that now are din,

Th
\\h(

ere wil

XIII.
she trim the soaI>-^l,,ne Kir

lom I have loved, and still max l.u
And place it in the twilight ramp'
As oft of yore: while l,eiul> above
The cheerful blaze, and roasting near,
1
he choicest of the mountain deer.

XIV.
And welcome be the fair repast
And brightly shine the birchen plate
When she for whom I mourn at la.t
Hath ceased to wonder and to wait—
When earth all trembling bids us rUr-
V\hat love shall break the old-timeti.-.^

'\A'
Ken now I see a gentle i;and
That beckons me athrongh the mist.
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K'fii now cicro-^s the darkened land

I hear a \f)i(e I can't resist

—

Adieu, fair i'^Iand! 'tis with jiain

We i)art, hut we shall meet attain!

XVI.
Mis head Mink low : his noble breast

\o lonii^er throbbed its measured beat:

I'resh winds from out the darkened west

l'la\ed 'mid the wiM-Howers at his feet

Oni- tiny >tar peeped out. and tied!

The last Hoethirk chief was dead.

IV)

A COMPARISON.

O'er the fn-Ids (lie first wh' 'i' ^uow-fuikes

SilentK and softly fall.

I'cw in numbers, slow-desei-ndiii!.;.

Sadl\ . -lowK'. earth-ward vcndintj.

Oik e I thought oh. happ\' childhood!

Hours ot innocence and lo\c' -

These were feathers dropjK'd b\' antiels

As the\ plunu'd their glittering -jMnions

On the walls of Ood's domiaions.

( )n the shining walls abo\e.

Fond delusion, sweeter, better

Than the knowledge since \\v won —
Holding me with giant fetter

From the things Ih'noiuI the sun.

("lentle dreams! their joxs are \anir-hed—
Happ\' (laNs! their course is run.
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